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THE STOCK MARKET aBsHsEsSE
in the ^çht never laxed. From the 
start neither had s- decided advantage, 
and the moet critical spectator could not 
have predicted the outcome. Every 
round was full of hard fighting and the 
gladiators gave themselves no rest, al

ong h it was a very good-natured fight, 
and the two came up smiling after re
ceiving the severest blows. ,

In the sixth round Scott slipped and 
went down , but in the latter part of the 
fight he had his opponent floored for a 
moment several times. He frequently 
tried his old dodge of getting Roes to 
hammer the wall, but the latter .was 
wary of this move and always avoided 
it. In the 19th round Ross, in a break- 

y, tapped Scott lightly with a pivot, 
it was so evidently an accident that 

no attention was paid to it. The 20th

they were too much played out to do 
ipm».h damage the finish was a lively one. 
She fight demonstrated that neither can 
knock the other out, ane that one can 
only battlg the other to a stand still.

MINING NOTES.GATHERING THEM INMINES OF THE CAMP to lie near at hand. Stoping is in prog
ress et the 100-foot level, and some good 
ore is being met. Thirty men are em
ployed in the mine.

•L£/v
VJïews reached here yesterday of a fine 

strike of freec gold on the Big Patch 
claim, which is located on Porcupine, 
creek. Specimens of the ore are heavy 
with free gold, and if there is much as 
rich as the specimens shown, it 
will ran up into thousands of dollars to 
the ton. - \ ,v>' V , ;YV .

The Salmo Consolidated has asked for 
tenders for sinking its present 40-foot 
shaft 60 feet more, making its total depth 
100 feet. The Jgds will be opened on the 
16th of January. Y

The shaft in the Iron Mask is down 
176 feet; the station the bottom of it 
has been completed and work will be 
commenced today drifting along .the 
vein, which is there seven feet wide.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Can-1 The main tunnel on the Jumbo, which The past week has been dull in the
adian director of the British Americanbaebeenjkirtmg the ledgeto adm- atock market owing to the fact that it 
corporation, is expected in Rossland be- j M «Ü Christmas week. Th* wtfl
a____ aV„ Kj-Vl s fho 1 rt*>K zvf novfcbe^

' V
i

r
' 5 =.■ Vy The Josie. ^

Work is being continued in the east 
drift at the 800-foot'level, where some 
good ore is being met, though the body
has not yet been penetrated sufficiently 
to determine its extent,. Work in the 
tunnel has been suspended. r P

The Monte Oristo.
The usual progress was made during 

the week on the Monte Oristo. There 
are no developments of note to chron
icle, with the exception that the work
ings are being extended, and it will not 
be a great while before a depth of 500 
feet will be reached.

■ . V The Bannock Group.

f There Were but Few Sales During 
the Past Week.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Will Soon 
Close the Josie Deal.

The Week Important for Its Mining
1 , ‘ , ^Transactions.-Columbia, thj ?

A REVIEW OF THE YEAR I •THE GREAT WESTERN SALE if; SHIPMENTS. 1,380 TONS1 f,

ISm It Was Lively at the Beginnin* and 
F * End With a DuU Period Sandwiched 

Between—Outlook For the Coming 
Year Is of an Bncouraein* Nature.

■ mJ >4 At a Meeting of the Shareholders Mon
day Evening It Was Practically De
cided to Sell the Property to the B. 
A* C. for the Sum of $100,000.

The War Eagle Has Increased Its 
‘ Force, and le Now W or kins 126 

agsn—The Josie Getting Into Ore- 
News From All the Camp.

i

m>Bros & Co. '
1

S783, Rossland. B. C.
9

buty \ . [From Sunday’s Daily.] 
Notwithstanding that winter has set 

severely in, work i

$»r. i V} f, . »

miit Pick Co.,, limited,
ng Tools, &c. 
lEF^IELD, England.

r iu the lowis . W&Si
en he will conclude negotia-1 met, from which email gold values are year and a few wm 

“d 'ropertie8l“ hie“m’

The British American has secured an inches wide had been struck which car- present m the fi

EH-SEEss 
EBEESSE ggg-a

on the basis of a fraction under 43c. per which tbe tBnnel was being SSKwSSteS
-The' ^““^‘^rce^hïï d The’tiTpr^ty, near Ymir,b« ^

i^tiae^n^r^oftito madekuothersfapSintif 20 tons of ore. United States. The p

drift at the SOtMoot level. ...
will Oe&hd 8r«t Western. _______ __________

It looks now as if Hon. 0. H. Mackin- jg^vm-'Queen "Mining company, limited, 
tosh’s company,« the Bntiah American a,Uch is the owner of seven»; mining

rteS'sssaBiggg
w-s -i; w

• ’ ' was count the development work on the wP° tbev we7e
gSUver Queen properties, and says he ln71Jz!y „ 

feels certain that tiiey will be in a very
%hort time promising mines.___<
4 Charles Parker, mining engineer^who P,.tArn

nrinir the stock. ' ,
_____on, re- “. . .from a vi8$ ghto^bniSa 

mity, where he made a Çj®
He «ports that $ * « 

rk is being done in that '

* onthe Un
—J pany ie sinking on the Bannock group 

on Sophie mountain. The ledge is 
showing up very well. -:f ■ y ’ *fj.

y may Si» 1897 opened R 
ie wildest kind of 

wildcat was

r*y X; tions now* i
right around Rossland aggregates 
least 700. There has been no strike of

' unusual importance to Chronicle as the The Poorman.
result of the past seven days* work. The Upraising has been in progress from 
recent discovery in the Aoe Lincoln con- the main tunnel to connect with the 
throes ta show up well, and good values main tunnel to connect with the upper
are being obtained, while the Josie is slopes, and a good betiy of ore is being 

ting into some good ore. The Santa met. ", One of the ore bine burned last 
, too, reports thediaooyery of some week, but the loss was trifling.

•TlMteCî" firet com*' the V A *h,D..rP«*. II
Je oîthe Joete, forthe Bmt time pub- The showing in tie Deer Park cemtin- 

liahed elsewhere in this morning's nee very encouraging. There is a large 
Mmes. ^ The ^gotiatioM^for the^pur- proportion of quartz in the ore^now be-
ported °in htoS^stpai«r?»wme to be Î55tedto tie new'd^nn.5' **** 

getting along favorably, and it is likely 
that the Mackintosh company will get 
both of them. The sale of the Curlew is 
also reported to an English syndicate, 
for $30,000. The Curlew has a good 
surface showing and makes an attractive

ore shipments lor the week 
amount to 1,380 tons, divided as follows :
Le Roi, 1,275; Centre Star, 45; War
Eagle, 45; Iron Mask, 15. The total of the shaft in the Lily, 
was somewhat reduced by the coming oi 
Christmas, which was a holiday in some 

trof the big properties.. :v. f r |
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■i I.1VERPOOL.
, There was a meeting of the Good Hope 

Mining- company yesterday in thie city 
consider a proposition received 

purchase of all its treasury stoc) 
dating of 560,000 shares at * 
five cents per share,

nerôtiâ- made another 
^ I This was taken 

Hi of the
has ^et bSn done, nor will there 

until adepth of at least 300feet has been
reached. ■ - - / • 'p

Vi John M. Scrafford, foreman of the 
Silver Queen Mining 
which is the owner

shares seemed to be 
but along in Ajml and May 
a reaction. The supply of s 

so great that the demand 
; was not equal td the task of ab- 
lg it. Some men found themselves 
Î down with ^enough stock cerip- 

catesto paper a house, and these for a 
period of some three moi^hs wore al-

ny money was
___ JUseemed to bejj*®* WM
short on caeh^ Men was bought, b 

emselves rich found English symtir 
or, instead. A " nûally ! ac^j^ed 
lie of September the sale thadaMI 
gan to improve, and 
bo come inquiries from 
tor the better class of 
ry soon developed into 
s. Thte strengthened 
I holders ot 8* 
in a little wh 
In. This mai

T HUDSON, * v-;.: The Iron Golt. > t <;
The force has been somewhat recced 

as operations are being confined to the 
main crosscut tunnel, winch is showing 
up some promising ore in the face? v

S-Hiks and Railway 
nming Plants.
Ing Barrows, 
dies and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND
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The My May.
The east drift from the XOMoot level
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m m r:f
rev:W'4 WQThe Sanaet No. 8.

Good progress is being made with the j 
winking of No. 1 shaft from the No. 1 
tunnel. The ore in the shaft is steadily
widening and is now three feet in width 
in the bottom of the workings. It is a 
nice-looking pyrrhotite ore, carrying 
quartz and copper. The work of driving 
the tunnel on the footwall is making 
good progress, and it is now in a distance 
of 360 feet and is to be 
across the property ior

eed m charge
C.O Bnen

the nrThe new tm 
vanced under
, -l1:,- " rV’ r*

ehowing op c 
outlodk for the

it
n,is 000L* > & > a!

is looking after 
the firm of Dab
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to Ymir and v 
Sound of the d 
great deal of w 
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m-Felected truste 
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\
fh*i other two 
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aft is down to th 
ing along ti. vÿ kted on behalf of the company that 

development work should be c<

4«yMd«d.twbie6ow '

>:ekly Market on re
was an 
Charles

! - -
ofuntillevel, «tod 3 >. a is

g feature in mining circles 
; week, has been the an- 
from London that the Halt 
my have at length declared 
promised- dividend. ThO 
handsome, being £26,750» 
at still another has been 
list of dividend payers ip 

y t cannot fail to bring the 
[ this country still more 
under the notice of English 
ntal capitalists. The local 
nues very firm, sound stocks 
arked advance. Numerous 
ported in Deer Park, Poor- 

Lily May and. St. Elmo» 
r all of these stocks to be 
aents at present prices, 
beerrgood demand for both 
) and Colonna stock, it being 
at these properties are be

not present, nor wai - of Rossland i a
)f thebe threem a re in 

at there
2y|

14 '■-•■^ ' jP
T Ko Stion is to

foreman ol tne wua 
the effect that a four-foot vein has been 
met in the face of the tunnel, which has 
now attained a length of 96 feet, and the 
outlook is exceedingly encouraging. Ad
ditional men have been put to work and 
the development is to ti» pushed with 
considerable energy. The management 
considers that the Wild Horse will be 
as valuable a mining property as there 
is in the vicinity of Ymir.

M. E. Purcell, foreman of the Sarah 
Lee Gold Mining company, which owns 
the Porcupine group near Ymir, was in 
Rossland for the purpose of spending 
Christmas. Mr.Purcell reports thaithe 
appearance of the property is most favor
able, when the amount of development 
work done is taken into consideration. 
The entire bottom of the shaft is now 
in promising looking mineral, ^

The Virginia Bond Taken Up.
The bond for the controlling interest 

in the Virginia property has been paid 
by George E. Pfunder. It will be re
membered that several weeks since Mr. 
Pf under and associates contracted for a 
control of the shares of the company 
with Patrick Clark, John A. Finch, A. 
B. Campbell and others, who held a ma
jority. The terms were on the basis of 
1234* cents per share. As there were 
500,000 shares the sale was at the rate of 
$62,600 for the entire property. One- 
third of the purchase price was paid at 
the time ana the remaining two-thirds 
has just been paid by Mr. Pfunder 
though it was not due for some six weeks 
yet. An assessment of six cents per 
share has been levied on the stock of the 
company, and when this is paid it will 
give the sum of $30,000 for development 
purposes. Work on the property is be
ing energetically forwarded. A hoisting, 
pumping and drilling planthas been in
stalled, and the work of sinking a double 
compartment shaft is being pushed. It 
is now down about 50 feet and it will be 
continued to a much greater depth, as 
Mr. Pfunder is a believer m the theory 
that the best values and the larger
Krvfrpa Annt lift nftfti: the 8trrfftCC IB ttl6

«
property were shut down on Satur

day and Sunday in order to make certain 
alterations and improvements in the 
compressor and to «lean out the boiler, 
which had become fouled from impuri
ties in the water. Twenty-seven men 
are employed by the Sunset, and the 
work is being pushed with all possible 
energy, and the management feels en
couraged over the promising outlook.

In the window *1 The Minsk office 

is a magnificent specimen of ore from 
the recent strike in £be War Eagle. It 
is most beautifully impregnated with 
iron ore and copper sulphides, and is a 
sample that any mine should be proud 
of producing.

Of late the War Eagle has been m- 
creasing its force until 125 men are now 
at work with 14 inachines. The west 
375-foot level is showing up some good 
ore, though i is mixed with considerable 
waste. The 250-foot level is in a good 
body of ore. The 500-foot tunnel is also 
getting some ore, though not in unusual 
quantities. Work is still in progress on 
the chamber at the 500-foot level prepar
atory to sinking the shaft to the 675.

> show up excellent ore. J day, when another meeting will be held 
at 11 o’clock in the same place to con
firm the sale.

The terms, as announced by one of 
the officers, are $100,000 for the mine, of 
which $5,000 is to be cash and the rest 
ip 90 days.

The German syndicate of which Hans 
Gies, the Imperial German consul at 
Tacoma, is the local representative, and 
H. Venhoff the expert, was desirous of 
getting the property but would not make 
the terms to suit the company. Its offer 
was $135,000, of which about $5,000^8 
to be cash and the remainder should 
come due in a year. This practically 
amounted to a working bond, and did 
not meet the approval of the company, 
which desired either to sell the mine 
practically for cash or else operate it. 
As the German syndicate would give no 
better tenus, its proposition was re
ceived withdittie favor.

The Great Western company owns the 
mine of the same name in the northeast 
part of town, and also the Golden Char
iot, the adjoining property. The shaft 
on the Great Western is down about 100 
feet, and is in a good body of quartz 
carrying copoer and iron ore. The com
pany, besides its mining property, also 
holds valuable interests in the surface 
rights to its claims, which of themselves 
have considerable value.

■■■ 8T. JOHN’S DAY.

has had a considerable effect on reel, and he replied that the sate 
giving tone and stability to the stock completed, but that be was not at liberty, 
market. Then in spite of the fact that to disclose the names of the principals 
the stock market was in bad shape the who had intrusted to his firm the task 
standard properties of the camp kept up of mating the deal. Asked if there 
the work of development all through would be funds for the purpose of carnr- 
the year, and the result has been that ing on the development work, he 
several shippers have been added to the replied that he was not at liberty to give 
list, and others which will soon be in a full particulars, but that he would say 
position to ship have also aided in giving that in his opinion there would be saffi- 
stability to the market. cient money available to make a mine of

With the increased development that the Good Hope if it were possible to do 
is sure to ensue when the several British so. To the query as to when work will 
syndicates which have made investments be commenced he replied that a contract 
here get to work, with the increased would be let as soon as possible and that 
output of ore that is certain to follow, operations would be begun just as soon 
there is sure to be an excellent market as men and tools could be gotten on the 
during the year. Indeed, the brokers property, which be. tiurnght Would be 
never felt more hopeful of the future next Monday. Mr. Reddin intimated 
than they do at the present time. It is that he did not intend to let the gsass 
evident, too. that Rossland is the stock grow under his feeti _ 
market for the Kootenay district. Fora The Good Hope is situated on the west 
while, owing to abnormal conditions, slope of Red mountain, adjoining the 
Spokane had a stock exchange where Good Friday, and considerable develop- 
the stocks of this section were the prin- ment work has been done upon it. It is 
cipal ones dealt in. This board has considered by experts to be among the 
passed out of existence, although for a good propertiesof the camp. It is the 
timethe volume of the stock business intention of Mr. Reddm to give the 

greater in Spokane than it was here, work of the developing of the Good Hope 
xwwT however, but very little is done in his personal supervision. He will bring 
this line there and nearly all of the with him to this work 23 years* prae- 
business is transacted thromh Rose- tical experience m mining. Far retie* 
land brokers. From thig it will be seen bar oi years he was m chsree of large 
that the future .of Rossland as the stock copper mines m NewfoundlamL with, 
market for the Kootenaya is assured. hundreds of men under bis darertron.

Among tire'Stock that lias recently Afterwards he worked in the Cœur

the

Some good ore has been met in the
main tunnel, and it is believed that a
blind lead has been encountered.

; * % . —......... - —
The California and the Big Three.
O. B. Labaree of the two companies ie 

in the east negotiating their transfer to 
a new syndicate.

m -

>1

!

».
-

The Colonna,
Work is being pushed on the Colonna 

with the usual force. There are no de
velopments that are worth recording.

The Ferndale.
The recent strike of copper ore has 

continued in the shaft* Work is tempo
rarily suspended.

n v
v

m
- :

i111

been a further shipment of 
ire from the Dundee to the- 

This mine may hence- 
in the list of regular

The Coxey.
The long crosscut tunnel is being con

tinued, and a promising body of ore has 
been met.

iter.

—

The Elba.
Work is progressing in the shaft with 

satisfactory results.

t .
•V'"\ Price 

last . 
week

V.

1The Jumbo.
Work in the lower tunnel continues to 

show up a good body of mineral.
The Little Joe.

The long tunnel is being continued, 
but there have been no recent changes.

The Crown Point.
Some ore is being met in the upraise 

from the tunnel level.
The Cliff.

The work in the upper tunnel is pro
gressing as usual.

4- The Le Bol.
The Le Roi expects to finish its con

tract of 75,000 tons with the Trail 
smelter this week, and will then corn- 

shipments to its new smelter^ at

&t Il M 1was I ‘
,al- / mIt j Was Appropriately Celebrated by 

the M—owe of Rooelnnd.
The anniversary of St. John, the evan

gelist, was observed Monday by Corin
thian lodge, No. 27, A. F. A A. M., 
an installation of officers, a musical
literary social, and a dance at Masonic 
hall. About 260 were present. The 
officers of the lodge, who were elected 
three weeks since, were installed in the 
afternoon by Frank Bristow, installing 
officer. At 8 o'clock in the evening a 
musical and literary entertainment was 
given at Masonic hall, at which mem- 
Bers of the order and their ladies were 
present in such large numbers as 
to completely fill the hall. The 
program opened with an overture, by 
Professor Dreyfous' orchestra. This was 
followed by a vocal quartet by Mesdames 
McNeil and Whitaker and Messrs. 
McNeil and Whitaker. Miss Stiles 
gave Schubert’s “Marche Militaire” in 
first class style. Mrs. Norman Mcln- 
nes’ solo, “A Bird From Over the Sea,” 
was rendered next and was loudly ap
plauded. Then W. J. Nelson gave a 
couple of his inimitable recita
tions, “Knee Deep in June,” and an
other, in such a manner as to bring down 

Professor Emile Dreyfous 
rendered “Call Me Thine Own” in such 
an artistic manner that he was raptur
ously applauded. The solo, “A Summer 
Night,” rendered by Mrs. Norman Mc- 
Innes, acceptably concluded the musical 
and literary program.

Then the floor was cleared and the 
dancing commenced and was kept up un
til a late hour Monday morning. During 
the evening refreshments were served in 
the anteroom. The guests were taken 
thither in batches of 20, and a fine re
past was served. The entire affair re
flects the greatest credit on those who 
had the arrangements in charge. The 
reception cosnmhte consisted of E. J. 
Liljegran, W. W. Wood, H. P. McCran- 

, John 8, Clute, Jr. The honorary 
committee was made un of Mrs. J. 8. 
date, Jr., Mrs. H. P. McCraney 
Mrs. E. J. Liljegran.

75 men ce smpmeme lu u»ub» emcuci 
Northport. Work has been proceeding 
very successfully in the big mine, al
though it was shut down on Christmas 
day to give the miners a holiday • The 
shaft to the 700-foot level is proceeding 
rapidly. The 600-foot level is showing 
up well, although the rumored strike of 
“12 feet of solid gold”

1 ^ verv ■L-rI» 4 jg
IS
36

J30

20 » i8 00 v-
quently he waaA toiler in the Le_Roi 
and other mines in this

Kenneth Mining company, which is op-*, 
erating the Tamarack group near Ymir. 
A huge block of the stock has been 
placed on the maricet-at 15 cents per

20 ;camp. From 
this it will be seen that the affairs of the 
Good Hope wifi be weti looked after with 
Mr. Reddin in the saddle.

20 has not yet ma
terialised. Capt. Hall is expected back 
fromSpokartB today. I

ai —-—; - -t-------
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15__ He Shoote Himself Because Hie Mother 

Beproved Him.
James Paul, a 17-year-old boy, anr 

gered because his mother reproved him, 
at 6 o'clock on Sunday evening shot 
himself through the left breast with a
revolver. The lad had basa requested 
by his mother to bring in some wood, 
and had -answered in a sullen and defi
ant manner. Then be was given a 
motherly chiding, and this caused an 
outburst of uncontrollable anger on his 
part. He was so violent that it was 
thought that he should be sent out into 
the air that he might cool off, and he 
was ordered to leave the house. At this 
juncture he drew a cheap bulldog pistol 
from his pocket and shot himself in the 
left breast. Thie was done on the door 
step, just a moment after he left the 
room, where he had been reproved. ^Dr. 
A. C. Sinclair was summoned and he 
called to his aid Dr. D. Campbell. The 
two physicians soon extracted the bullet. 
It had entered two inches above the left 
nipple and was extracted behind at the 
point of the left shoulder blade. The 
boy did not seem to fully realize what he 
bad done. It is thought that the bullet 
grazed the left lung, as for several hours 
after the attempt at suicide Jimmie 
coughed up considerable blood. It is 
said bv the attending physician that his 
recovery depends upon the courses that 
the bullet has taken. Dr. Sinclair re
ported Monday evening that the Wounded 
fid was leetingeesily. There was some

■ ~~The sale yesterday of 500,000 shares of 
the Good Hope at 3% cents to an Eng
lish syndicate was the largest single 
transaction of the* week. It comprised 
m the treasury stock of the company,

-4, * $ -,• - .■ * 1 —v.; ...........- ; ■ '3 * ; 4 • >

V The Evening Star ie working with a re
duced force at present, but ti’is believed 
that operations on a more extensive
scale will be started soon after the new 

. Stoping is in 'progress m the 
drifts at thelOO-foot level in the shaft, 
where some good ore is being,met. The 
west drift is in 30 feet, while the east 
one is 18 feet long.

Further particulars nf the Great 
Western deal were obtained yesterday.
The Mackintosh syndicate w!H pay 
$100,000 for the property, and will as- 

indebtedness amounting to $1,000 
now carried by the company. In addi
tion the present company will retain 
some $5,000 coming to It from the sale of 
its real estate. The real selling price to 
the company, therefore, is $106.000. of 
which $100,000 will be cash, 
of $5,000 will be paid to bind the bar
gain, and $45,000 will come due on Feb
ruary 4. Hie final payment of $50,000 
is scheduled far April 4.

Illjl tM1
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News From Cariboo Creek.
F. W. Rice of the Cariboo creek camp, 

Slocan division, is in the city for the 
purpose of having assays made of ore 
from the mining properties in which he 
is interested in that section. He reports 
that there is at least three feet more, 
mow in and about Cariboo creek than 
in the vicinity of Rossland, but notwlth- 
standimrinc this those who have mining

Bros, k mooli year THB FIGHT -A. same
Put Up s

runiv.
Billy Scott rPretty

The crowd which witneseed^he con
test at the International last night be
tween Billy Scott and Frçd Rosa saw as 
clean, clever a battle as has been fought 
in the Kootenaya. The contest was for 
20 rounds, and at the end of that time, 
though both men were willing to go on, 
the referee called it a draw. The de
cision met with the general approval of 
the spectators.

A big crowd was presept and the In
ternational was filled to overflowing. It 

about 11:30 when the two men 
stepped into the ring. Scott, while a
trineoverweight, nevertheless appeared
in good condition. His eyes were dear 
and his skin as fresh as a baby's. Ross, 
when he stripped, showed up his fine 
muscular development to good 
age, ana ne also was evidently « 
shape. He was seconded by 
Whaltin and John O’Brien. while

SSLAND, B. C.
The Virsrmla.

The new machinery on the Virginia 
started up yesterday and the prop- 

__ is now being operated by two shifts.
The plant consists of a hoist, pump and 

! power drills. The» power used is taken 
bom the Monte Cristo compressor. Now 
that power is in use it is expected that 

* much better progress will be made on 
lYV". the shaft that is being sunk.

Iford McNeill. ABC and 

Clough's.

* Address, “Nuggets.” 

mce Solicited,,

The sum Hg
._______  , but notwith-
standinging this those who have mining 
properties there are steadily at work1% o \\ 3II V y properties mere are eteauuy »*» 
developing them as fMt as tiiey cai^^un-

interested m the Eureka claim, the |d\ \\ip/ E. Donohue, one of the owners of the 
Jubilee at Ymir, was in town 
recently, and brou^it some very fine
samples of ore from his property. The 
shaft it now down 40 feet, at which point 
a crosscut shows the ledge to be 20 feet 
wide and increasing in sise and: value. 
Active work will be pushed all winter, 
and ft is the intention of the company to

a tunnel has been driven for a distance 
of 60 feet and a two-foot vem of ore 
that carries silver, lead and copper has 
been encountered. It is a heavy and 
strongly mineralized galena, but when 
Mr.luce was seep yesterday the result 
of the assay he was having made of it 
was not known. The properties nre 
located on the north fork of Oanboo 
creek some five miles from Arrow lake 
to which there is a route over which it 
will be easy to construct a wagon road. 
“It is a very good district,” said Mr. 

and it is ii

the house.
XH THE BBOOBDS.

Transfers.
DECEMBER 14.

ay King %, Tom Boy M, Ed Ter- 
■ *
don y R Pokong to W R Car- -g »

DECEMBER l6. .
E Barker to Jos P Shalby. 

n. Joseph Ward to Henry HiU.
Kent %, J C Caie to the Equitable

inlop to Equitable G M & D Co. 
DECEMBER 17-
. Clair Mi St. Luke %, Santa 

to J B McArthur.
, DECEMBER 20. 1
iflPs sale to J W Boyd, $2,184.4°- 
, G D Monk to T R Newman.
McDonald to J D Hinkle.
ifleates of Work.
I Dawn. . „
-Vulcan No 2.. Annie Fracbon, 
ri hern, Freddie 4, Mogul, and

■ti
- H Xv The Abe lit-^n-

W. T. McDonald, the general manager 
. of the company, has just completed his 

' semi-annual report to the shareholdera 
of the company. It will be forwarded to 
them shortly. The «trike reported in 
last Sunday’s Miner ie holding its own, 
and the snowing is very encouraging.
High copper values are being met, and 
some native copper has been encoun
tered.

The Iron Mas*
The station at the 175-foot level in the

shaft has been completed, an< drifting ___________________ _____ r __ _
on the vein at that level is ih progress- so severe* gunshot wound. There was 
In the main tunnel a eroeacot L been eouridertole^roomior^ hope that^pj 

* started to open up an ore body Vlieved would ultimately recover.

>
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from a ample of ore mtA 
Mines smelter, which 
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to the Mall 
' value of 

k silver, 
of thii : x

$3,969 in gold 
This is the 1 
immensely rich ore.

st. vV;-V
Britton and 
Scott's corner
and gave good
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is bring
done. I feel certain that next year wifi 
witness a great advance in its prosperity 
and from that time on its future is as
sured a* one of the big producefs of the
precious metelsigKg^^H™ti|ùg||g|
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ROSSLAND2
great meat EATER8i\^iiJ Hoi*se Gold Mining Companyracks , including a fine Christmas tree.

The International music hall was 
specially decorated for the occasion, and 
an extra program was rendered m honor 
of Christmas.

The guests at
mas tree all of their own in the plei 
dining-room of the hotel, which y> as 
prettily decorated for the occasion.
There was a handsome tree, resplendent 
with adornments, and there were pres
ents for everybody. Some of the gifts 
were of a decidedly humorous character 
and caused an infinite amount of fun.

The Sunday Schools Have Their An- After the stripping of the 1tree there
8Dd ^ ”

iday W1U Be Celebrated Over the At tbe Dominion hall Professor Drey- 
City—Choral Union Concert. fous gave his first dance, and nearly 60

_________ counles were present. Next Saturday . _____
L^I¥TT: he will give a matinee dance from 2:80 In a chat with a Miner reporter last VICE-PRESIDENT 

Nowhere in all the broad Dominion and it will be continued in the Thursday Dominick Burns, the Rossland I SECRETARY-TREASURER -
will Chrietmae be welcomed morebeart- evening. __________________ manager lor P. Bums & Co., the great MANAGER -
ilythan in Rowland. Friday evening the I8 A coMPLBTB LOSS. meat merchants who supply the Koote-1 GENERAL jiiasauji

celebratiqn began, and in churches and Th<> Steamer Nakero Burn.* to the nayg, gave some interesting figures about, . -
homes all over the city the anniversary water’s Edge at Arrowhead. amount of meat consumed every The DTODCrtieS Comprise Seven gold and Sliver bearing Claims, VIZ I the Molly F.
of the birthday of the Christ child was Tbe c. P. R. steamer Naknsp was month Roeeiand. xrahrTelra fiirl M E F.. Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild
honored, while Saturday morning bun- burned to tbe water’e edge while lying «It takes 100 bead of beef per month ^lg 2, fNCDiasKa uiu, ii,, which emntV into the Salmon river, distant
dreda Of happy youngsters woke up at the at her dock at Arrowhead, at the head , thia city.. aaid Mr. Burns, Horse, Porcupine, Bear and yuartz creeps, wmcn empty into“«ram
break of dawn to find what the good St. of Arrowhead lake, shortly after mid- , they will Average 650 pounds on an air line about 30 miles from Rossland, in the West Kootenay Duitnct, British
Nicholas has left them. The saddest mght ofF"f yfire™°untoôwm but it is each when dressed it is evident that Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ynnr station on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard

» pari of it 18 fhat there was a light snou - thought that it' originated in 05 000 pounds, or 32^ tons of beef are r> a:t R0ad
fall all last night, that has quite wiped BGme* va8te and obtained such a start uædhere every 30 days. But the beef I 'Kaii j v1lt ;n
out the tracks of Santa Claus wonderful thatit wa8 impossible to stop it when j8 onjy one item. The monthly con- . These properties are not isolated, but in #
sleigh and team of **®®*j> discovered. Indeed, the flames spread aumption of mutton amounts to 500 qnch nrooerties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir ana Tamarac.SBss'ssmïS-.ir ‘TSSdLti. ***** »f w <-« 1*,»
Children Enjoyed the Entertainment, and men on board barely escaped ^ with ! 8ejve8 aggregate 34,000 pounds. UQ ^Fis Company and without exception every one ShOWS Up remarKaDly well. Un the
« Tb; Uth°r w arvervhepfeasl1 Intddilton tottVl^Tth* M “ SThero“Jlh! Nebraska Girl a splendid ore body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on
Sunday eel 00 7 P were four cars of merchandise on board monthly total of these two article comes i.t.e lead where a depth of 35O feet Will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore
Christmas entertainment at the church that were also destroyed. These con- to about 48,000 pounds. Just now there ^ ie^a * % ' e
Friday evening. There were speeches, 8isted of a car of bran, one of oats, one h8 a run on poultry, for the feathered taken trom tills tunnel runs $>74.00. . . ■» -
songs and choruses, and the children 0f hay and one of general merchandise. tribe alwavs gets it in the neck during These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. rarker, tne mining engineer who
SlS&hSTSS fit$ S? SS& ^Ud! passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well

of the tiny participants. After the con- mails on board, at this season I keys and ducks consumed here this that the Stock has advanced from IO to 75 cen^S per Share, and we may aud. that he alSO
elusion of the program Santa Claus, 0f the year the Joss would amount to month. The open season for deer closes - rx _ .-l, rS mzîiînh bave doubled in value within a short time
attired just as he should be, distributed considerable, as in every mail there January 1, but during December the passed upon the Keystone, the Snares Ot WÜ1
the presents from the big Christinas ^ many valuable Christmas gifts. consumption of venison will amount to tut- 1 r pflrVftr V»aS aCC6Dted the DOSitlOll OI General Manager Of
tree to the wondenng children. All the The steamer Nakusp has been an up- neariv 4 500 pounds, or 25 head 01 deer. mr. ü. U. JTcti ** tf ^ ___ ... , 0 . .
little ones received presents of some I iackv one. The machinery that was m .‘in the way of fish, oysters, crabs, U*uA TTTilfl HorSA Gold Mimnpr Company, BUÜ all ltS WOFK Will D6 Camed 
sort, and there were gifts, too, for the her formerly belonged to the steamer I shrimps and the like, 10,000 pounds W nu. J-X -* r
teachers in the Sunday school. Before Columbia, owned bv the Columbia & ! ai0ne are required every month. To sum I qq linflAr mfl dlTACtlOn.
the tree was dismantled, a flash-light Kootenay Steam Navigation company, ajj Up, the monthly consumption of ATA1 . . » 11 1 . • -,4.1 0 XirrvrVincr nnmnsurv aud we have everv reason to
photograph was taken of it, surrounded The Columbia was burned on the Co- fish> fleVh and fowl in the camp is about This IS essentially and Strictly a working company, ana we nave every reason to
by the pupils of the infant class, with I iumbia river, opposite Say ward, on Au- a8 follows : Beef, 65,000 pounds; mut- |w|iPve that bv careful and i udicious management and expenditure ol money in opening up
Santa Claus in the middle of the group, 2,1895. The night watchman was ton 28,000; pork, 34,000; hams and t;eAlcv L H J ... . and thp nrnnertv made a dividend naver

The program was as follows : Hymn ; ^reles8, neglected his duty, and the bacon, 48,000; fish, 10,000; venison, the property, gratifying results Will be achieved, and tne property .made a Q1 P >
prayer; recitation, Myrtle Hen^er; re- steamer caught fire, burned to the 4^; poultry, 40,000. Total, 229,500L^thiu a reasonable length of time.
citation, Ethel Combs ; song, Allie Bra- water’s edge and sank. The machinery, pounds, or over 7,000 pounds per day.” a 11 ® , 1 1 -u _ - ryrppmp*-. +• heen Uooled indefinite!V and Con-
den; chorus, all the children ; récita-1 whicb waanot seriously injured, owing Ip ’ ---------- -———^ All the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled maennneiy ana ton
lion, Amy Heildbeck ; recitation, Frank t0 tbe fact that it was located low down KB. WAL,LACK'S CAMPAIGN. Lmnmtlv ««nnf come into comoetition with the treasury shares until the mine IS On a 
SS"kV™,!K “ “^LS*£SSS!SS*“ ** paying basis, and none «dll be sold except treasnry stock for development purposes and the 
iESr-Stir'fSrtiS«.SSSKSSS.-* «flngtaof machinery .

recitation, Ada Fleming; recitation, Roy >the Colombia was placed in her. When ard of Wallace in his battle for the The Wild Horse Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares OI treasury ot
Ferrier; hymn; recitation, Allie Bra-1 the Columbia & x Kootenay Navigation I mayoralty held their first meeting last T*. ;s our and we believe we can makç the work of the company a grand SUCCCSS.

*■' ...»..... ~v;.„ . .,,c.TVr1?°f“T"gup“da"elop“g,keim^k^”sste^yaie^“d’'
funds «id, .Mch ^rk, *, company has

tered around a beautiful Christmas arch Nakusp was so unfortunate as to run lace’s interests, Was chairman, while . . . . fnr Qo1p a limited number of shares.Ztl LZTn,a'eonSeaner^: S'Ind'U^inâÆe^o^ coVg ThJïewaB^Ct75m»& Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full informa- 

S; i»îudà rome pleating tableaux, of monto »d it coet the eum of $7,000 meetmgjwaaan tion in regard to the condition and progress of the business.
*b‘rinteiv coetumed 0appearSh°to The Nakuap waa 171 feet long, S3 feet speech, in which he announced’ his can- All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the

t S th^ beam, and hid a carrying capacity of 300 didacy, and his address was heartily re-
planta Clans camed<)wn*through I tons. She was a thres decker. The sa- ceived. All the men who signed the 

? a?1 wide fir^ulace and dfs- loon deck had 17 staterooms, a parlor Wallace requisition were made a general
♦rihntîâ hifi rifts to the children 18x44 feet, a dining room 17x38 feet, and committee, and an executive committee |
tnbuted his gilts to tbe cmifl e a smoking room 17x34 feet.* The main L)f about Ï6 members was also named;

The following program was very créa- j dec^ had room for 15 carloads of freight, committees on printing, finance and
itably rendered : I She was supplied with two marine canvassing were chosen and the meeting. , o . , ^ themselves with......................... .............. XmM T"“1 e^-a, ^-ineb ^eand dx-f^t stro^ adjourned.__________________ ^^«dteS^^hunttoTon SaTur-
^ Rep0rt| h^=ee ^wTr!“ She had éteSS A »»nt for the HornUl. toWM t» mitoi up toSto»

........ ......... Glory in the Highest 1 numD8 Fa double steam canstan and a A letter was received Thursday from nver. While in quest of game mcMr. J»hnsonT»h^hri,tmas Gifts I fineefectric light plant, running 130 in- Premier Turner by John McKane, secre- Naighfemawetewly r"flew^d“
candeecent hghts, ,two search lights and tory 0f the board of trade, acknowledg- SîlSsdy “bted it down forcibly on

°nThe steamers Lvtton and- Trail will in«the receiPt of the board,8 resolution trunk of the tree. The gun exploded 
take the place of the Nakusp temporar- requesting a provincial grant for the and 4he shot went in his mouthy and 

Baby’s Fib | Ind it is certain that another Sisters’ hospital at this point. The came out the back of his head. When

g| " will have to he built to take her | TnSS MŒt. ^n^tM
that a liberal grant could be expected. the^case rendered a verdict of accidental 

The Sisters’ hospital has been one of death. Deceased was one of the axmen 
Interesting Developments in the Case I the camp’s most beneficent institutions, employed in Jolly’s wood camp near the

It has treated scores of patients free of | place of the accident, 
entered charge, and*afforded a sure refuge for 

the sick and needy. Since getting into 
its spacious new building, on the east

BACK FROM LONALLWET THE DAY
> (LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
£

the Butte had a Christ- 
leasant The City of Rossland Consumes ICO 

Beeves Per Month.Christmas in Rossland Will Be 
Widely Observed.

W. C. Jackson Tells of the 
tion of the Market Ther

2,000,000 SHARES.-CAPITAL STOCKALSO 500 HEAD OF SHEEP
4CHRISTMAS EVE REVELS MR. MACKINTOSH INPAR VALUE $1.00, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

- 700,000 SHARES.Besides This 200 Hose Are Cooked 
and a Large Quantity of Bacon and 

It Takes Over 7,000 Founds 
of Flesh Per Day to Feed Us.

TREASURY STOCK - He Was Taken Under the VI 
Whitaker - Wright, and H 
Trouble in Floating the B. 
Dividend Payers Wanted.

Hi OFFICERS:
R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 

- - J. S. CLUTE, ESQ.
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 

J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

»'■i -PRESIDENT
______ were present. t
he will give a matinee dance from 2:30 
until 6, and it will be continued in the 
evening. _____________

H. W. C. Jackson, together wi1 
Jackson and their little daugh 
turned Friday from a 3 monthi 
in England and Scotland. Mr. J 
talks most entertainingly in re 
the position of British Columbia n 
the London market. Said be :

“The British American corp< 
* Governor Mackintosh’s new com] 

by all odds the biggest concern e 
ganized to deal in Canadian
With a cash capital of $7,500,000: 
position to do what it likes in ai 
ure it may undertake. Although 
nor Mackintosh promoted the en 
it was Whitaker Wright who fini 
so successfully . Whitaker Wri* 
figure unique in monetary circl 
was the originator of the Loi 
Vlobe Finance corporation, wh 

< met with such great success. T] 
don & Globe embraces a cliei 
some 30,000 people of means, 
whom have idle money awaiting 
ment. When Mr. Wright takei 
company under his shelterii 
protecting wing, as he did 
case of the British-American, 
amply to turn to this gigantic t 
tion of capital, and the amount < 
offered is almost immediately tal 
On afi average, the shares in ea 
company offered by Whittaker 
to the members of the London <! 
are subscribed five times over, 
if one has requested a thousand 
only two hundred are usually 
able. In floating his new con 
Mr. Wright limits the original s 
era to the members of the Lo 
Globe, and as a consequence, wl 
shares finally reach the open 
they usually command a big pi 

“Gov. Mackintosh happened
of Wrigh

m

the immediate vicinity and surrounded by
in

former school mate 
had no trouble enlisting the sei 
the magnate in floating hiff ne 
pany, which thus far has provei 
successful. j

“Quite independently of the 
American corporation, Whitaker 
was figuring on floating the Le B 
I left, but I don’t know what su 
has met. The flotation of the i 
the London market would be of 
tionable value to the province at 
although British Columbia hi 
accorded a corner in the stock ex 
yet trading is decidedly dul 
reason is the lack of a divideu 
on the list. The British public 
lions of money eagerly seeking 
vestment offering a shred of p* 
so long as all the companies list* 
British Columbia section are in \ 
pective stage, capital will fig 
With the Le Roi once quoted 
London market, all British G 
stocks would take an immediate a 

“D. M. Linnard is floating a nl 
pany to purchase the Homestsk< 
and he speaks encouragingly of 
cess. He èxpects to return horn
Feb. 1.” a

Mr. Jackson has not decided 1 
he will remain permanently in R

f

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY.
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Box, 753.

@SALISBURY SAYS NOSchool.

j Cfcorus.........

Recitation... 

Recitation...
Great Britain Will Not Agree to Stop 

Pelagic Sealing.
Beatrice Hobbs. '

.................................Halt-past Eight
Lawrence Pound.

junior Classes.

♦ "
BethlehemChorus..............

Recitation.......
? Alma Beverley.

Recitation................................. . .Merry Xmas
Nettie Lingle.

Recitation—

Recitation.

Chorus.......

Recitation.

- Recitation.

Recitation-----

Solo

Recitation...

Recitation...

Recitation...

Recitation........

HER INTERESTS SMALL
SOLD FOR 830,000.place.

...Santa Claus The Curlew Claim and Parrot 1 
Purchased by a Syndicat 

It was announced several da 
that a deal was on for the purcha 
Curlew claim in the South be 
sale was finally consummated 
day, and included both the Curli
and the Parrot fraction. By tt 
of the sale Joseph Vogel, John I 
Dave Bonnyman are to receive $ 
cash for the property from an 
syndicate. The deeds have bee: 
in escrow in one of^the local bai 
the money will be paid just ae 
London can be communicate 
The property was examined so 
since by an expert in the interei 
syndicate that now has pure! 
Messrs. Caie,Campbell and McK 
the Columbian Gold Fields Prc 
and Development company > 
brokers who engineered the dea 
are Ifive leads on the two pr 
which are lpcated in the south 
considerable work has been 
both. On the Curlew there is 
shaft which pierced the ore b 
depth of 35 feet. Assays from 
taken from this shaft give rf 
$12 in gold and 16 ounces in 
one assay and $24 in gold and 1 
of silver in another. There are 
openings on this lead which ex] 
a considerable distance. On th 
fraction a crosscut 300 feet jn le 
been made, exposing a vein 1 
width. The ore from this ledg 
surface goes $2 in gold and seve 
in silver. There is also a tur 
hfla been driven for a distance c 

* but which must be extended 
further before the ledge wil 
countered. The claims are in 
itring condition and may not nee 
deal of work to make them mu 

+■ how soon work will be comn 
these properties by the new p 

As not known to those who r 
the deal for them.

• ••••#• » • » • • • • •
Frankie Hobbs. THB CITY GARNISH BED. This Emphasizes the *act That the 

Policy of England Ie Not to Inter
fere With the Foreign Relations of 
Canada-What Will Be Next Move?

THE FAST LINE. ..The Two Stockings
Clara Willis.

Little Links of Love of Cronyn vs. Costello.
Judgment was Friday 

against Peter Costello, in the case of 1 ]

* School. 

WÙiic Beverley. 

Olive Hobbs.

-> SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

___My Speech

Our Christmas
Judge Spinks Vindicated.

- j nu spacious new uuuuiu|( uu »u« I Gband Forks, Dec. 22.—[Special
Cronyn vs. Costello, for $432, and gar-1 end Qf Columbia avenue, it has been Mr. Justice McColl and Judge Spinks, 
nishee summonses for that amount were better able than ever to aid its patients, the county court, with residence at

ied by Alexander 
les Wilson, Q. C., 

of Victoria, and Oscar C. Bass, of New 
Westminster, will arrive here today 
from Midway, where Judge McColl has 

. ., , been holding the Spinks investigation.
Porter of Porter Bros., of Spokane, is in The evidence produced before the com-

EstherSha I I nV^ ^ iT H ^

—Esther shaw I jje claimed that he did not rely on the Crow’s Nest road, where he has a con-
..........  j opinion often expressed on the streets tract for a portion of the grading. He
...praise of Men that Costello was the real contractor, has also a contract for taking the sup-

and that certain ot the civic officials had plies in during the construction of^$he
good reason to know this, but that he road.

My Dead Dolly I had much more satisfactory evidence ôf |

London, Dec. 27.—Lord Salisbury, the 
premier, has written to United States 
Embassador Hay in response to Amer
ica’s latest proposals in the Behring sea 
controversy, which requested that Great 
Britain should enter into an agreement 
with the United States, Russia and 
Japan to stop sealing. Great Britain 
declines to enter into such an agreement. 
Lord Salisbury says in substance he has 
communicated with the Canadian gov
ernment, which has the foremost inter
est in the sealing question, and that 
Canada is unwilling to become a party 

an agreement as is 
the United States.

Boy’s Rights
°*caHa*kft5?toii« Artilmging I UJK)n the city and the Bank of I but it haa been sorelv hampered by la^k accomnan

..spell Talk British North America. Mr. Cronyn of funds to pay the debt on the hospital. Kamloops, accomnan 
c ^ I was asked by a Miner reporter why the The grant will come* just in the nick of | Henderson and_ ÇRr 

...Greeting cfty was garnisheed, when Davey was | time.
My Mother | thé contractor, and he replied that he 

did not care to go into the matter, but 
thought that the explanation of this, 
while interesting to the public, would

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. x, west bound, 
No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and ' 
Northern Pacific S. 6. Co.

Melville Dreyfous.
• ••• 
Kenneth Casselman.

..... stêiiâ wiiiis!'
Roy StiÙïnger.

8:25 p. m.

Porter Has a Contract.
Nelson, Dec. 22.—[Special.] — J. S.What She Said 

..Little Miners
For information, time cards, maps and tickets 

of S. F. St N. and its conne- 
F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

Beatrice Prest. 

By the Boys.
apply to the 
tions, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen'l. Pass. Agent, _ J

No. 255 Morrison St, Portland, Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

agents
Chorus

It seems that the investigation was 
brought about by Messrs. McCallum and 
Lidley, J. P. S^for this county, who 
wrote letters to the minister of justice

Want Robert. Fo/ In.p«to,. . |*S ^ I ïïie œ^imi^nerMcCoTatTe

At the

Recitation........
Chorus:—

Recitation..........

Song.................. .

Recitation..........

Little Girls.

Florence Pound
.............How Santa Claus Does It

Six Girls.\ NTERNATIQNAl NAVIGATION t 
TRADING COMPANY, ltd.IEdith Shaw.

............The Sleepy Schoolmaster
Mr. job’s Class.

Jessie Shaw.

to suchDialogue..

Recitation

Months of the Year 
Chorus......... .............

proposed by
Therefore, England, continues Lord 

Salisbury, whose interest is but slight,
would not be justified in acceding to the 
proposal: Lord Salisbury’s answer em
phasizes the policy of England not to 
interfere in Canada’s foreign relations.

This dictum of Salisbury’s leads to the 
query : What will be the next move, of 
those who are interested in the sealing 
business in the United States ?

x
for some time, and the boys 1

At the meeting of - the Rossland I ab^e delated fittingTfor thefwater sys- I dose of the commission said that he did 
Miners’ union No. 38, held on Wednes-1 temi having arrived,^rere put in place ^ot understand why these charges had 
day evening, the following preamble todav, and water from the new source of been made and then when made they 

The following Christmas music was I and resolutions were adopted, request- 8Uppiy wa9 turned into the pipes 
rendered by a choir of 40 voices at the | I night. The pressure is an excellent

English church on 
Christmas at 4 p.m.:

— PART 1.
« Hymn—“ Christians. Awake.” ____

Tenor—^ Comfort Ye My People,” Ejenr 
Valley Shall Rejoice,” from the oratorio

Sirs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Card tit effect July w, 1807. 
change without notice.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 5:45 a. m.

Arrive Northport 12:15 P* m*
P*5ave Nriiro for Srio «u14 vnty prints^ily

New Service on Kootenay Lake.
.................\ 8yo a. m.

12*^o p. m«

___Santa Claus
Subject toSchool. Time

Program of Ohrlstmae Music.
to- had not even been proven in part, and

w -m -miu*p»T —v __»_____________J8____■■ _________ ________ént one Judge Spinks walked frona the court
VRnnriftv after I appoint &u inspector for JnetalUferous | anefthe water is as pure as can be found |room thoroughly vindicated,

tne »una y | mine8 for the province. They read as m aay mountain stream. 1
follows : The skating rink was opened last night
To the lieutenant-governor-m-council of for the first time this season and a good 

the legislative assembly of British Col- crowcj wa8 in attendance. The ice is in Miss Gire, a woman mining expert, was
umbm, Victoria, B. 0. first-class condition, and there wUl be a an arrival in the city yesterday, having
The Rossland Miners union No. 38, of match game of hockev on it Christmas . , T, . .the Western Federation of Mmers’at its L^y between the Nelson and Sandon 

PART “• . . 1 regular meeting on Wednesday, Decern- . way to Central camp where she is heav-
Orchestra-” pastoral symphony ”......... Handel U* 22 nassed the following preamble ------------- --------:— I ilv interested in mining properties.^^»£^stas-d-NSi... 1— - J ^.
Anthem—•* Behold, i Bring you Glad Tid- tieutenant-govemor-in-oouncü to ap- seems to have been a misunderstanding pleasing manner with the public. Theo^.- o• gm^ mine i= o^ metalUfemaa in regard to ^smt of the folder, ^TeeŒ^

D.r Of All oÆlâd oM to theBimjet^imwM h, BrO^.
sSSS day of December, was selected as a man forfeited by the rompemy bvitsnot tak- j suffered from Catarrh for 10 years
ISiner ^io is fully capable of filUng that office in8 “B *6^0°^- w and was treated by some of the beet

effidentlv and to the entire satisfaction seenred by Lemon, but by other parties physicians in Canada. I was reeom- 
oUheminera of this district; be it there- Wlth whomLemonisraid tohave had mended by Mr. O. Thompson, druggist, 
. no connection. Atpreront the company xilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh

Resolved That Rossland Miners’ ^ titie to one^half and the secretary of Cure, and can state positively it cured 
union No/ 38, Western Federation of j company ib said to hold the other my Catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Tnroat.
OT-foSuSuto^p^inrj.^R^K'M The Hall Mines smelter shut down YoUrB aT'Howey, Eden, Ont.

the îftrssass#® “ctto « j-D- j-p-witneM-P™v^®Thtta°^pyonhis prÿm- to o^n^ mafow .
ble and resolutions be wnt toeachof the ^B-fu^en^ ^bably be fired dn^ '

5b. Mçlnnès, J.l“gthe early part of January.

M. Kellie, member of the provincial par-1 . i ■ • AcoldentaUy Killed,
liament for West Kootenay, and. James -Nelson, Dec. 22.—[Spécialj—The body
Baker, provincial miufoter of ropes., McNaughton was brought In T lu . . . .
(stiry Bossfoid MfoS^on. from the Slocan branch of the O. P. B. GoeAe’sErlkœn.g wh.chwa, compoeed

, TheresolatieméTare also signed W hi» Ust nirfit and an mqnest^ held today, g Sloven ux 1W. The ™elo^is

It
Rossland, 34«

a. m.
Grand Forks, Dec. 22.—[Special.]—

Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Arrive Kaslo...................
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon., 

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fn 
Arrive Nelson............. .

Bismarck la HI.
Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Hamburger 

Nachrichten denies that Prince Bis
marck’s gout ie better and says he cannot 
walk or sleep and is unable to read or 
answer his friends’ letters. The former 
chancellor is described as being very 
irate at the statement that his health is 
satisfactory and is quoted as saying : “If
the gentlemen who wrote that was in 
my place he would be able to. get an 
idea of what a satisfactory condition of 
health is,”

Valley Shall Rejoice 
ol “The Messiah”.: 

Chant—1,1 Magnificat.”
Handel

5 »o p. m. 
92» p.m,

Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 
Servies.

•Leave Kaslo, Saturday..,...........
Arrive Boundary, Sunday.........
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday........ •
Arrive Kaslo, Sunday...................

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with
a. m., and

»

woman, 9:3°IP-m* 6 2»,a. m. 
10.30 a. m. 
I2»*p. m. 
5:oop. m, 

102» p. OL
iTJ?

;

\
east bound, leaving Spokane 74° 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 P-J 
•The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter-

Kaslo, July 12.1897.

JrtkRT in. &
The Oollaepee of a Wildoi 

Another mining company ha 
the wall. This time it is the 
tional Gold-Copper Mining 1 
one of the concerns floated last 

capital of a million and asset 
chiefly in the minds of the p: 
The company claimed to have 1 
orties, the Snow Drop, on Lookc SiT’and the Sullivan, up on 
creek. Treasury stock was < 
three cents, and considerable 
sold. It has been declared t 
*12,500 worth pf shares wag so 
the work done consisted of thi 
mente. The company owed OI 
ploy es, Lee Clearwater, $<5 u 
ment work performed, andl ms

attaliff;» sal»
commanded 1“* *®™be 9ejfare

5A573S. “
invested in the concern.

The Situation Threatening.
Vienna, Dec. 27.—The Journal pub

lishes an interview with Sir Chas. Dilke, 
who is considered a high authority on 
foreign affairs. He says that the situa
tion in eastern Asia is very threatening, 
and that he knows for certainty that 
Japan is making warlike preparations 
with great activity. That country seems 
to project an attack on China or Corea, 
Sir Charles declares that he has no faith 
in Japan’s pacific intentions.

Dear’».-,__* . m ^ p,
Chant—” Nunc Dimittia,” Gregorian 
Amen—Sevenfold......... ................. ........

The soloists are Mrs. T. Parker, Mrs. 
W, S. Haskins, and Mr. E. W. White, 
assisted by Professor Dreyfous, violin ; 
Mr. Fiaulding, flute ; Mr. Powell, cornet, 
and Miss Beardslee, accompanist. A 
collection was taken for the sick fund.

Midnight Maes at Catholic Church. 
At the Roman Catholic church Father 

Bivens said midnight mass at 12 o’clock 
Friday night, and a fine choir of 15 voices 
assisted in the services. The attendance 
was large. Second mass was said at 4 
o’clodk Saturday morning, and at 10:30 
Christmassy Father Rivers held eer- 

S—vices in Trail. The Sunday school had a 
Christmas tree Saturday afternoon.

fioluMa & Western By. a

SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.

X- EASTBOUND.WESTBOUND.
\w . P.M. P.M. P-M. 

No. 2 No. 4 NO. 6 
....82»

.....r.oo 12:55 ins 
..6:00 122» ns.

P.M. P.M. P-M. 
No. 5 No. 3 No. X
3:45 
52»

A Musical Discovery. 
Dresden, Dec. 27.—The composer 

Reinhold Becker recently discovered in 
the library of the .Society of Music in 
Vienna a piece of music in Beethoven’s 

It proved to be the setting of

2:309:0c.... ROBSON 
TRAII22» 102»

3:15 11:15. • ROSSLAND 
No’s x and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 

steamers, açd trains to and from Nelson at Rob- 
son«

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and

and 6 are local trains between Trail and 
No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from

ins daily.

Dynamiter» in Austria.
Ornutz, Moravia, Dec. 27.—A bomb 

made of gaspipe and filled with poster 
was exploded in the German theater to
day. Little damage was done, but the 
incident has caused great excitemént 
among the German residents.

■

No’sre soldRol
R<'AObrig$tnas Briefs 

The Salvation Army had 
tended Christmas

F. P. G UTELIUS, Gen. Suptwell at- 
service at the bar-
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.mpany Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Annie No. 2 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,612, group I, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
lorC. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 

This is to certify that “The British Columbia intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
«allion Extracting Company, Limited,” is au- to the mining recorder for a certificate ofim- 
thorized and licensed to carry on business within provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
the province of British Columbia, and to carry crown grant of the above claim, 
out or effect all or any of the objects hereinafter And further take notice that action, under 
set forth to which the legislative authority of section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
the legislature of British Columbia extends. ance of such certificate of im provements.

The head office of the company is situate in ...................... „ A. KIRK.England. I Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot
The amount of the capital of the company is 

^*40,000; divided into 40,000 shares of £\ each.
The head office of the company in this pro

vince is situate in the city of Rossland, and 
Lionel Hanbury Webber, gentleman, whose ad
dress is Rossland, is the attorney for the com
pany.

The objects for which the company has been 
established and so licensed are:—

(a. ) To enter agreement re feiredto m , Takc noticc that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent
clause 2 of the Assocmrio^ aUm t for c Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715,
rarry the same into effect with or without mod ^tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
ifi^tion: . to the mining recorder for a certificate of 1m-

(b.) To purchase, take on lease or provements, for the purpose of obtaining a
acquire any mines, mining nghts and metallif- t ofthe ab0ve claim,
erous land in the province of British Columbia And l^her take notice that action, under 
or elsewhere, and any interest therein, ^and to section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
explore, work, exercise, develop and turn ance of such certificate of improvements, 
account the same; , . j. a. KIRK.

IS1 Dlted tbi* *** oi October, .8,7. n-4-lot
pare for market ore, metal and mineral sub
stances of all kinds, and to carry on any other 
metallurgical operations which may seem con
ducive to any of the company’s objects; _

(d.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal in min
erals, plant, machinery, implements, conyen- | Portland Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
iences, provisions and things capable of being Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
used in connection with metallurgical operations district. Where located: East of Sheep creek, 
or required by workmen and others employed by Take notice that I, J* F. Ritchie (acting as 
the company;* agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi-

(e.) To construct, carry out, maintain, improve, cate No. 5.284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free cer- 
manage, work, control and superintend any ticate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certicate No. 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, bridges, res- 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
ervoirs, water-courses, aqueducts, wharves, furn- to apply to the mining recorded for a certificate 
aces, saw mills, crushing works, hydraulic of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
works, electrical works, factories, warehouses, crown grant of the above claim, 
ships and otherworks and conveniences which And further take notice that action, under 
may seem directly or indirectly conducive to any section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
of the objects ofthe company, and to contribute ance Qf such certificate of improvements, 
to, subsidise or otherwise aid or take part in j. F. RITCHIE, Agent,
any such operations: | Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1 it

(f.) To carry on any other businesses, whethe 
manufacturing or otherwise, which may seem
to the company capable of being conveniently 1 Certificate of Improvements, 
carried on in connection with any of .the com- xtottof
pany’s objects, or calculated directly or indirectly NOTICE,
to enhance the value of or render profitable any 'sound Money mineral claim, situate in the 
of the company’s property or rights: Trail Creek mining divison of West Kootenay

(g.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise ac- district. Where located: Joins the 400 mineral 
quire any patents, brevets d’invention, conces- west of O’Brien’s ranche.
sions, and the like, conferring an exclusive or Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
non-exclusive or limited right to use any secret for c. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 
or other information as to any invention which intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
may seem capable of being used for any of the | to the mining recorder for a certificate of un- 
purposes of the company, or the acquisition of provements, for the purpose oT obtaining a 
which may seem calculated directly or indirectly crown grant of the above claim, 
to benefit the company ; and to use, exercise, de- And further take notice that action, under 
velop, grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
turn to account the property, rights and inform* ance of such certificate of improvements, 
ation so acquired: . I J. A. KIRK.

(h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and | Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot
undertake all or any part of the business, prop
erty and liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which this company is 
authorised to carry on, or possessed of property 
suitable for the purpose of the company:

(i.) To procure the company to be registered 
or recognized in any foreign countty or place, or 
in any colbny or dependency of the British

Licence Authorizing en Extra-Pro- j v 
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.DIVISION OF CHINAIT WENT UP IN SMOKE.BACK FROM LONDON Colliaeum Building in Chicago De
stroyed.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 24.—The Coliseum, 
the great building at Sixty-third street 
and Stony Island avenue, in which W. 
J, Bryan was nominated, was totally

The exhibits

N. P. mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one mile northwest of 
O’Brien’s ranche and south of the 400 mineral 
claim. 1

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 
96,715, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

d farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

“Companies Act, 1897.” 
Canada:

Province op British Columbia 
No. 16 97.

r •}1 Russia About to Quarter Troops at 
Port Arthur.g 0. Jackson Tells of the Condi

tion of the Market There. I
1k>o SHARES. destroyed by fire tonight, 

of the Illinois Manufacturers' Exposi
tion, which was opened in the building 
recently, were also totally destroyed. 
The “Midway” lancers are also reported 
to have been bui^pid to death. While 
responding to the alarm, engine No. 19 
was struck by a train on the Lake Shore 
road and several firemen badly hurt. .

The fire was one ot the quickest ever 
seen in Chicago. From the time that 
the fire originated by the crossing of 
electric light wires until the Coliseum 
was a pile of twisted iron and hot brick, 
not more than 20 minute^ passed. The 
building had been rented for an exhibi
tion of a manufacturers’ exposition, and 
was filled from end to end with booths, 
all of which were destroyed with their 
contents. It iff supposed that a number 
of persons were lost in the flames, and 
although no bodies have been recovered, 
the following are missing and have un
doubtedly perished : A girl named Paul
ine, surname not known, who was seen 
to enter the burning building in search 
of her mother, whom she said was im
prisoned by the flames. The girl and 
her mother were employed in the Irish 
village, the former as a dancer 
and the latter doing chores. Two 

dancers in the Midway

THE BRITISH ATTITUDE> AnMR. MACKINTOSH IN LUCKIE. ?1
J. A. KIRK.

SHARES. 11-4-iotDated this 26th day of October, 1S97.It Ie Believed That England Will Ac
tively Oppose the Schemes of Buraia 
in Corea and in Northern China—A 
Conflict Is Not Likely.

x Was Taken Under the Wing of 
Whitaker-Wright, and Had No 
Trouble in Bloating the B. A. 0. 
Dividend Payers Wanted.

Hei- Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Four Hundred mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About one mile north
west of O’Brien’s ranche. .

1
A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
J. S. CLÜTE, ESQ. 
B. DABNEY, ESQ. 

q„ Mining Engineer»

Nancy Hanks mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,612, group 1, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 06,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date thereof, to apply 
;o the mining recorder for a certificate oi im- * 
jrovqjnents, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant qi the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.

ï
* '

London, Dec. 24.—Russia, according 
to a special dispatch from Shanghai* is 
preparing temporary headquarters for 
10,000 troops at Port Arthur. She ob
tained a half promise from the grand 
council at Pekin to dismiss Sir Robert 
Hart, director of the Chinese imperial 
maritime customs, and other high cus
toms officials, in addition to the British 
railway officials and the German officers 
and instructors. Fifty of the latter, the
dispatch says, received notice today 
(Friday) that they would be paid off at 
the termination of their contracts. Con
trary to general report, the dispatch as
serts that there is good reason to ’be
lieve that Great Britain will actively 
oppose the Russian visitation of Corea 
and northern China.

The Daily Mail publishes a dispatch 
this morning from Tokio, which, it 
claims, evaded active censorship. The 
dispatch says :

“England and Japan, without enter- 
! ing upon an actual alliance, have arrived 
at a complete understanding, which wil 
probably result in a joint naval demon- 

! Btration at the entrance of the gulf o 
^e-Chi-Li. In diplomatic circles at 
Tokio, the probabilities of a conflict are 
regarded as extremely distant.”

H. W.C. Jackson, together with Mrs.
Jackson and their little daughter, re
turned Friday from a 3 months’ visit 
in England and Scotland. Mr. Jackson 
talks most entertainingly in regard to 
the position of British Columbia mines in 
the London market.
/“The British American corporation,
Governor Mackintosh’s new company, is 
by all odds the biggest concern ever or
ganized to deal in Canadian mines.
With a cash capital of $7,500,000 it is in a 
position to do what it likes in any vent- 
Sreit may undertake. Although Gover- 

Mackintosh promoted the enterprise 
it was Whitaker Wright who financed it 

' go successfully. Whitaker Wright is a 
figure unique in monetary circles. He 
was the originator of the London &
Globe Finance corporation, which has 
met with such great success. The Lon
don & Globe embraces a clientage of 
some 30,000 people of means, all of 
whom have idle money awaiting invest
ment. When Mr. Wright takes a new 
company under his sheltering and 
protecting wing, as he did in the 
case of the British-American, he has 
simply to turn to this gigantic aggrega
tion of capital, and the amount Of stock 
offered is almost immediately taken up.
On an average, the shares in each new 
company offered by Whittaker W right 
to the members of the,London & Globe, 
are subscribed rive times over. That is, 
if one has requested a thousand shares, 
only two hundred are usually obtain
able. In floating his new companies, 

v. Mr. Wright limits the originàl subscrib
ers to thcL. members of the London &
Globe, and as a consequence, when the 
shares finally reach the open market 
they usually command a big premium.

“Gov. Mackintosh happened to be a 
former school mate of Wright’s, and 
had no trouble enlisting the services of 
the magnate in floating his new com
pany, which thus far has proven highly 
successful.

“Quite independently oif the British
American corporation, Whitaker Wright 0ttawa 0nt Dec. 24.—The first re-

what*success*he salt of the Canadian trade commission- 
has met. - The flotation of the mine on ers’ visit to Japan has been a call on 
the London market would be of unques- Qanada for 1,000 sacks of flour of 50 
tionable value to the province at present, poun(|8 each. The letter to the trade 
although British Columbia has been commerce department suggests that 
accorded a corner in the stock exchange, we coui<j do a profitable business with 
yet trading is decidedly dull. The Cecity and province of Nagasaki, Japan, 
reason is the lack of a dividend payer and the services of a native agent are 
on the list. The British public has mil- 0ffered.
lions of money eagerly seeking any in- ^he Yukon arrangements are not half 
vestment offering a shred of profit, but as yet. The government spent

long as all the companies listed in the the whole afternoon upon them yester- 
British Columbia section are in the pros- ^ The opinion held here as to the 
pective stage, capital will fight shy. United States’ proposition to send in a 
With the Le Roi once quoted on the ^arge qUantity of supplies this winter, is 
London market, all British Columbia that t^e acheme is altogether imprac- 
etocks would take an immediate advance, ^bie. In the highest quarters here 

“D. M. Linnard is floating a new com- doubt is yet expressed as to whether 
pany to purchase the Homestske group, j£ajor Walsh will get any further than 
and he speaks encouragingly of his sue- ForJt Selkirk this winter.

He expects to return home about | Qnly two or three of the ministers are
„ , - ... U4.UI left in the capital, the others having al

Mr. Jackson has not decided whether jeft jor ^eir respective homes to spend 
he will remain permanently in Rossland. Qhrigtmas.
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Said he : r 11-4-iotDated this 26th day of October, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby riven that at the next ensuing 

session of the Dominion parliament, application 
will be made for the revival of the charter of the 
Saskatchewan Railway & Mining Co. Chap. 
78, 54 and 55 vie. and tor a revision of its board 
of provisional directors; also for an amendment 
thereto giving the right to construct a branch 
line from, at or near Saskatoon easterly, via 
Humbolt and Quill lakes to Shellmouth. Man., 
thence to Brannon and westerly, from the same 
point of starting via Battleford and Fort Sas
katchewan, to and through the Yellow Head 
Pass, thence to Burrard, Bute or Dean Inlets, 
B.C.. and also northerly from the same'point, 
crossing the North Saskatchewan river to Green 
lake, thence via Beaver river valley, Isle la 
Crosse, Fort Chippewyan, Fort Frances and th_ 
Felly and Yukon nver valleys to Dawson City.

Toronto, Oct. 15th, 1897.
11-18-ict GEO. w.
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women w——^pzpw 
exhibit were seen in the building before 
it collapsed. Two men seen in the build
ing by firemen during the fire, Ladanye 
and his son, conducted a sausage booth 
in the building. Ladanye entered the 
structure during the fire in search of his 
son, whom he thought was penned in by 
the flames, and neither has since been* 
seen. Both lived at the Columbian 
Central apartment building. The num
ber of injured is large, many people hav
ing been severely burned. The fire 
originated in a booth which was used 
for an exhibition of X-ravs, the booth 
being run by J.Morley and W. Robertson. 
The two men were examining their 
Roentgen machine^ when they were 
Startled by a sizzling noise behind them, 
and upon turning away a part of their 
exhibit was ablaze. The crossed arc 
wires which were over the exhibit are 
thought to have caused the flames. 
They at first tried to smother the flames, 
but before they had secured water the 
fire had spread throughout the entire
booth. . . , ....

About 300 persons were m the building 
at the time of the fire, and at the first 
alarm there was a rush for safety.

*
v ' *

,1b

GRANT, Secretary.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

.*jr-
Portland mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, fr 
cate No. 5.284a, and Caldwell

i-London News Notea.
London, Dec. 24.—It is said on good 

authority that the pope’s decision in the 
matter of the Manitoba schools was for
warded to Canada last week, and will
probably be announced tomorrow.

Shipments of turkeys from Canada, 
kept fresh by the cold storage system, 
have been satisfactory, the birds arriv
ing in good condition. They retail at 
7d and 8d per pound.

The morning and- evening papers ex
press satisfaction with the award made 
to the Canadian sealers.

of Ternaa’ Estate. 
London, Dec. 24.—The estate of the

late actor, William Terries, is estimated 
at between £40,000 and £50,000.

free miner’s ccrtj-
___ ___  Wm Ashworth, free

miner’s certificate No. 5.285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for

re every reason to 
>ney in opening up 
1 a dividend payer

definitely and con- 
1 the mine is on a 
t purposes and the

eâsury Stock, 
ly a grand success.
I steadily ahead and

, the company has

iving full informa-

d to the

date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder ior 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining1 a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10728-nt

M

mm• Certificate of Improvements. s
i :

NOTICE.
Tupper Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining district of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the east of Sheep 

crown: . ... I creeks
(j.) To enter into any arrangement with any notice that L J. F. Ritchie (acting as

«St. ktara^"pudv. ,0 ,h. EST»

arrangement for sharing Profi^®*“ of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim,
ests, reciprocal concession or And further take notice, that action under sec-
any person or company ^rying on, or ^bout to tion mugt ^ commenced before the issuance

of.ui certifie*, of impr-u^ ^

» b^fiftSS cS~S- EdwtS11 ““<» U* »th d»y of octob*. .8». ro-rS-xti

or otherwise acquire and hold.shares or stock in, 
or securities of, and to subsidise or otherwise 
assist any such cotppany, and to sell, hold, 
re-issue, with or without guarantee, or otherwise
^^\*G<meraU^tb purehafce on lease, Or in I Velvet Fraction mineral claim, situate in the

£ÿ?i?e any rêftlor TraBCreek mining division of West Kootenay
personal property, and any rights or privileges district. Where located. ’ g Abe Lincoln mineral claim, situate in ihe
which the company may think necessary or con- j Take thf* L. Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay
yepient with reference to any of these ojâeçts, ageht for Sir Chartes Tupper, fri» district. Where located: At the head of Bear
and capable of being Profitably dealt with idcôri- rate No. ami Caldwell Aworth, free ™k about miles east of the Columbia river,
nectionwith any of the company’s property or ratetrs Mitificate Nc. V&a) free Take notice that I. F. A. Wilkin, acting as
rights for the time being, andin Particular any j intend sixty days from the dat« . ^ for H P Shaw. free miner’s certificate
land, buildings easements, licenses, patents, hereof, to apply to the fA Tsf0. 08,767, intend, 60 days from the date
machinery, ships, barges, rolling stock, plant, certifiate of improvements, for the purpose o | to apply to the mining recorder for a
and stock-in trade: ^ , | obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.^^^^ ^ificate oT improvements for the

(m ) To establish and support, or to aid in the And fiirther take notice t 1, a1 OIh ! obtaining a crown grant of the aboveestablishment and support of associations insti- section 37, must ^commMced before the issu-ï And fj^ther take notice that action, under
tutions or conveniences calculated to benefit ance of such certificate of immovemen . section 37. must be commenced before the issu-
persons employed by the company or having J- F^RITCHIK, Agent. ancc 0fsaid certificate of improvements,
dealings with the company, and to subscribe or Dated this 20th day of October, 1097. 10-20-111 F. A. WILKIN.
guarantee money for charstable or benevolent | ... . ... 11 "1 ’- j Dated this 2nd day of Dec., 1897. 12-2-iot
objects, or for any exhibition, or tor any public, . - . -
eeneral or useful object: s Côrtlficatô Ox IniprOVODlOIltSe

(n.) To sell the undertaking of the company, wnTTrv
or any part thereof, for such consideration as the nutius.
company may think fit. and in particular for Fraction mineral claim, situate in the

«SaAwaiswMf I sw&i&ss SlrâJSa.'kïiSaajws
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of ^ limited liability, of Rossland, Province
obUinlng a CTOwn grantpf the above claim | Gf Columbia, free miner’s certificate No.

And further take notice that 3135a intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- J » the mining recorder for certificates of
.nee of such certifiée of tag^emegt..^ ! S^eot. for *t^ pun;», o, obui-lng

Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. io-28-nt j crown SgJ^f^Vl^e thSt’ action,, under
" j section-jÿrintist be commenced before the issu

ance of such certificates of improvements.
H. B. SMITH. 

12-2-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

'

mElpio mineral claim, situate in the Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : About four and a half miles east 
of Deer Park. , . .

Take notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Mining 
&, Milling company, limited liabilit, free 
miner’s certificate No. 3,113a, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. u

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot

-
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m

%OTTAWA HAPPENINGS. #
m

TENDERS WANTED.
S

In the matter oi the Winding-up Act and in 
the matter of the Nelson Sawmill Company, 
limited.

Sealed tenders will be received by the under
signed as Liquidator of the Nelson Sawmill Com
pany up to 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday, the 22d 
day of January, 1898, for the purchase of the es
tate ana effects of such company, viz.:

Sawmill, 26x96, sash and door house, dwelling 
house, dry kiln and boiler, lumber shed, safe, 
stock of moldings and 10.000 feet ot lumber ; one 
engine and boiler (105 H. P.) new, one shingle 
machine, one lath machine, three saw edgers. 
one inserted tooth saw, 52 inches; one solid tooth 
saw, 48 inches; one solid tooth saw, 56 inches; 
one planer, one circular crosscut saw (new), log 
carriages, belting.

The machinery and belting are nearly new and 
in good condition.

The aboye property is situate on the limits of 
the company adjacent to the city of Nelson, B. C. 

Book accounts, approximating $2,212.68.
Timber limits:—
Lot 282, Group I, Koonenay, comprising 1,000 

acres less 120 acres transferred to the Hall Mines; 
lot 283. Group L Kootenay,comprising 1,640 acres; 
lot 283 A, Group I, Kootenay, comprising 80

The Government Vdifficulties in con- The above parcels are held under a 21 years’ 
_______ nection with the- appointment Of a new lease from government, dated 14th March, 1892,

The Curlew Claim and Parrot Fraction | senator from Ontario increase every day, g Sa uptoiSrah^th, tite? pCr ^ a“d rent 
Purchased by a Syndicate. I and the authorities may yet nave to ^ot 22gt Group 1, comprising 500 acres, held

Tt was announced several davs since shake up half a dozen names in a hat, under a ttine-yeafs’ lease, dated February 5,1892, 
it was announceu Btjve y thus Wvintx to chance who will cet the from Government, at an annual rental of 10cents

that a deal was on for the purchase of the t hp8 leavm& to C .. K e per acre, and rent is paid up to February 5, 1898.
„ , , . . a__.. 1__1. Office. _________________ The four parcels above mentioned are on theCurlew claim in the ooutn belt, me j north slope of Toad mountain, and commence

nnnanm matftrl Wftdnes- Sir AaolPne 8 i'OBimon. about half a mile from Nelson, B. C.
sale was finals consu a e“ * . Montreal, Que., Dec. 24.—The Star Lot 937, Group 1, comprising 1,400 acres, is held
day, and included both the Curlew claim . A . Tf io frnm nn„ under lease from the Government of 21 years,v, r ^ ^ ry 4____ last mght said : it IS learned irom un- trom March ^ lsaS, and is on Kootenay river
and the Parrot fraction. By the terms , oonrees that Hon. Mr. Chap- about four miles west of Nelson. There is sof the sale Joseph Vogel, John Earle and doubted source ^ balance of rent, amounting to $140, due on this
Dave Bonnvman are to receive $30,000 in lean,while occupying an official position, parcel. There is a flume one and one-half milecash for the property from an English wm decline entering into a discussion of E”gfr^i the^iî toïhl 5tyPyLd, înd the œm- 
syndicate. The deeds have been placed the situation, but it may be taken for pany has a statutory right to 100 miners’ inches 
in escrow in one of the local banks, and «anted that he wiU do so before long, of ««ter*rom cottonwood and smith creeks and
the money will be paid just as soon as j There never was any idea of. any coal-1 Tenders are to be for the entire assets of the 
London can be communicated with, htion between him and Premier Laurier company, but parties so desiring may tender 
The property was examined some time in the ordinary and accepted meaning of thc asset8’ and
since by an expert in the interest of the that word. Sir Adolphe’s friends claim Terms—Ten per cent of the amount must ac- 
syndicate that now has purchased it. that he has never been an extremist in company each tender ; the balance to be paid in 
Messrs. Caie,Campbell and McKenzie, of anything in politics. He has always ^iSti028t^Ld^tof<^eeptaaceoftender’- 
the Columbian Gold Fields Prospecting been known as moderate, which fact Terms may be arranged for such balance at the 
and Development company were the has had the effect of leading the more next meeting of the creditors to be held in ac- 
brokérs who engineered the deal. There extreme men into what has come to be ac-
are |five leads on the two properties, I known as “Castor’s” party. When 1 ce^ y necessarily
which are located in the south belt, and Premier Laurier appealed to men of good inspection of the books, copies of leases, and 
considerable work has been done on wm cf all nationalities and parties and j another information caxu be obtained on appii-
both. On the Curlew there is a 50-foot creeds his appeal was heard at Spencer- gated at Nelson, rc., 20th December, 1897. 
shaft which pierced the ore body at a wood, because it is well known among h. r. cameron,
depth of 35 feet. Assays from the ore politicians that Sir Adolphe has been Liquidator of Nelson saw mui company, lim- 
taken from this shaft give returns of willing to heln Sir Wilfrid with the uea>
$12 in gold and 16 ounces in silver on Manitoba School questiqn. Sir Adolphe,

assay and $24 in gold and 160ounces having acted with great courtesy . .. - windin^-nn ah ft«d the
of silver in another. There are pits and toward Sir Wilfrid in the delicate mat- Nelson gaw Mill company, 
oneninsrs on this lead which expose it for ter of the bill, has been treated with the a meeting of the creditors of the 
a'considerable distance. On the Parrot I game consideration by the premier and SMywjin*
fraction a crosscut 300 feet in length hae hie colleagues. His friends also claim m.. to
been made, exposing a Vein 16 feet in that there never was any desire on the consider the sale ofthe assets ot the company 
width. The ore from this ledge on the part of the lieutenant-governor to obtain
surface goes *2 in gold and seven ounces „ second term and there never was any wlthm e powCT 8
in silver. There is also a tunnel that desire to bring about a coalition but he Dated at Nelson, b. c., 20th December, 1897. 
has been driven for a distance of 65 feet, was not opposed to what has since been T iauidator f Nelson S‘wRMuf c^?touv lim- 
but which must be extended 75 feet termed a concentration of moderate men ited^ ^ 23-41.
further before the ledge will be en- at? certain critical moments and this _
countered. The claims are in a prog- eolely in the public interest. The worst .. - Cnm„
ising condition and may not need a greSt thing that will happen to the people who The Nickel PlateGold Mining Com 
deal of work to make them mines. Just now have Chapleau’s letter will be its pany of British Columbia, Limited, 
how soon work will be commenced on publication. Publication of that letter Notice is hereby given that a special general 
these properties by the new purchasers wilTcausea genuine laugh as it contains
is not known to those "who negotiated more of what is of a personal character itedj t>e8heto attZe offices of Messrs. Daly & 
the deal for them. than that which has any bearing on Hamilton, Keller block, Columbia avenue, Ross-

The Oouap.. of. Wildcat P"bliC questions. ^

Another mining company has gone to A Banker’s Experience. of passing a resolution authoring the disposal of
the wall. This time it is the ^
tional Gold-Copper MW*» «W- ^“^“tioW^hTthroat,” writes
one of the concerns floated last yearwitn Mft er Thofnas Dewson of the Stan-1 23-i>4t F. E. sergeant, secretary, 
a capital of a million and assets located dard now of 14 Melbourne avenue,
chiefly in the minds of the promoters. Toronto. “It proved effective. I regard 
The company claimed to have two prop- the remedy as simple, cheap and exceed- 
erties, the Snow Drop, on Lookout moun- ingly good. It has hitherto been my
tain and the Sullivan, up on Murphy habit to consult a physiciatb in troubles M. p. Fraction, fractional mineral claim, situ- c“oka Treasury stock |as ofierJat of this nature.
three cents, and considerable of it was intend to be my own family doctor. and a half miles east of Deer Park.
sold. It has been dedaïed that in all ------------ “ - Take notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Mining
$12,600 worth of shares»», sold, but all Pennn.lv.nl.to
the work done consisted of three assess- Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 24. Damn U. the datc hereof, to apply to the mining

The~“P^y ito^-karenzelein, who is attending the Uni- °IS2SS?£S%&
ployee, Lee viearwater, assess vprsitv of Pennsylvania, gives out the above daim. . -ment work^erformed, and several days j y ,, n;vprait.vwill Rend I And further take notice that action, under
ago he got a judgment against the con- information that his university wtilse g^on 37, must be commenced before tiye issu- 

u L oiaota nf the COmUK-i-tr utatp ft prack to England to meet Lam- ance of such certificate of improvements.-•Zrr lMt SatoXW^d bridge inacontest to be held in London °Da.rf thi. ,6th day of No,., ,89,.
They weM ne,tyear. The two universities have

in bv Clearwater. The sharehoM rg Gf been corresponding 80me ti™e> The Weekly Mines contains all theSiZ, a« out the entire amount,^ everything Eas been arranged except 1
invested in thetîoncem. Y I the details. 1 6

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

i

Certificate ot Improvements.
NOTICE.

■ « ss m v
WmMPANY, m

DISH COLUMBIA.
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«se purpose of 
claim.

*

v-- I

cess. 
Feb.1.” Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.*

SOLD FOB 930,000.
1

■FAST LINE
(p.) To invest and deal with the moneys of the 

company not immediately required, upon such 
securities andin such manner as may from time 
to time be determined:

(q.) To lend money to such parties and on such 
■ erms as may seem expedient, and in particular 
to customers of and persons having dealings 
with the company, and to guarantee the per
formance of contracts by members of or persons i Certificate of Tra -nrovements.
having dealings with the company, and to draw, USTOncaw oi aiuf*
accept, indorse and issue bills of exchange, NOTICE.
iromissory notes, warrants and other negotiable Michiganie mineral daim, situate in the Trail I : 
or transferable instruments, and to allow eus- Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis-
tomers and others to draw on the company to trict w6ere located:—On the south side of Col-1
such an extent and on such terms as may oe umb'ia mountain and adjoining the Mascot and
arranged; and to receive money on deposit at ^ Tack mineral claims. I
nterest or otherwise, and to discount bills, and Take notice that I, J. L. G. Abbott, acting as O, K. Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

generally to carry on business as bankers: agent for Chester Glass, free miner’s certificate Trail Creek mining division of Wrat Kootenay
(r.) To obtain any provisional ordpr or Act of ^ _g 6 j Dickson, free miner’s certificate | district. Where located: West of Little Sheep

Parliament for enabling the company to carry No* g- ^ George S. Waterlow, free miner’s cer- creek, bounded by the O. K., _ Golden Drip,
any of its objects into effect, or for effecting any tifica^?0. 85,500 and J. J. KingsmiU, free | Golden Butterfly, etc., mineral claims, 
modification of the company's constitution: j miner>s certifiaite No. 82,767, intend, sixty days Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gil e

(a.) To raise, or borrow, or secure the payment from the date hereof, to apply to the mining as agent for Andrew D. Prova nd, Tree' 
of money in such manner and in such terms as recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the certificate No. 78,680, intend 60 days from 
may seem expedient, and in particular by mort- DUrDOSC 0j obtaining a crown grant of the above date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
gage, or by issue of debentures or debenture stock 6 a certificate of improvements for the purpose
whether perpetual or otherwise, and charged 01 And further take notice that action, under of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim, 
not charged upon the whole or any part of the I section 37, must be commenced before the issu-1 And further take notice that action, unde 
property of tne company, both present and Qn Qf SuCh certificate of improvements. section 37, must be commenced before the issu
uture, including its uncalled capital: Dated this 4th day of November, 1897. ance of such certificate of improvements.

(t.) To remunerate any parties for sennas 4 7 j. L. G. ABBOTT. THOS. S. GILMOUR.
rendered or to be rendered m placing, or assist- ________________ > * | Dated this 8th day of November, 1897. n-n-iot
ng to place, any shares in the company’s capital, 11 ' ■ .... ■ —
or any debentures, debenture stock, or other Certificate of Imvrovemexits. , » ,
securities of the company, or in or aboatti^ uertincaie oi Amp Certificate of Improvements,
conduct of the business thereof: , NOTICE. ,

(u.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, léase, Almaden mineral claim, situate in the Trail NOTICE.

.prepay =, w «gagïsâ&SA Urw
company amongst its members in specie : agent for Mary E. Rammelmeyer, free miner’s me Pine Ridge Gold Minim?
a^y 'part0of°th‘ SÜ 8“o,)Fft« & MjlUn^.comp.ny, limtof lUWUt^ £*■
» œ; w°SÆaannd £i,r

s.»agcnto' ofob" S* St =/ ^

above objects, and so that the word “company’ “on^, ™^”t”ofiœpr0vements. section 37, OMnmmced b^ore the issu-
in this clause, when not Med in reference tothe ERNEST RAMMELMEYER. ?^toth^vofN<w ^897^ ii-25-iot

pany, shall be deemed to include any part- Dated this 9th day of Dec., 1897. 12-16-iot Dated this 16th day ot Nov. ia97. 25rlot
hip or other body of persons, whether incor- ' y 9 ~ - . 1

porated or not incorporated, and whether domi
ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 22nd 
day of November, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-seven.

[L. 8.]
!2-9-4t

RIOR SERVICE.
1 to all points in the United 
tâtes and Canada.

rriON with the Spokane Falls 
Northern Railway.

wn Spokane: No. x, west bound, 
No. 5, east bound,

,n and China via Tacoma and 
hern Pacific S. S. Co.

in, time cards, maps and tickets 
:nts of S. F. & N. and its conne- 

‘ . F. B. GIBBS,
eneral Agent, Spokane. Wash.

Pass. Agent, . , _
, 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 
map. of the Kootenay country.

k

& Dated this 29th day of Nov.. 1897.7:00 a. m.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

m

ON,

I0NAL NAVIGATION & 
G COMPANY, Ltd.

lational arid Alberta# 
NAY LAKE AND RIVER, 
ffect July 12, 1897. 
nge without notice, 
r Nelson and way points, daily 
5:45 ft* m. ; 9
»ort 12:15 P* m. Rossland, 3^°
for* Kaslo and way points, daily 
4:45 p. m. Leaving Spokane a 
[11 a. m. Northport, 1:50 p. m. # 
Ice on Kootenay Lake, 
r Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Fri., Sat.

—
Subject to

wfNOTICE. f.

ione
above com-

.f

<18:30 a. m. 
12:30 p. si. V

r Nelson, etc., Mon., 
murs., Fn..................... 5:00 p. m. >-

9Æ0 p. m,
try and Kootenay River 

Service. * com
ners -9^°.P* m*6 »o. a. m. 

10.30 a. m. 
i:oo*p- m-
5:00 p. m, 

10 xx) p. tn.
on at Bonner’s Ferry with trails 
Ing Spokane 740 a. m., and west

of the inter- ,
c leaving for Bonner’s Feny. 
fg ALEXANDER. Gen’l Mgr.
11897.

tturdav.............
r, Sunday......
[Ferry, Sunday 
Ferry. Sunday

r, Sunday........
tnday............... .

Application to Parliament.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for an act to incorporate a com- 

The Boundary No. 1 mineral claim, situate in pany to construct, maintain and oi^rate a raü»

river . Also to contruct and maintain branch lines,
^ NOTICE.. Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as and to construct and operate telegraph and tele-

xotice is herebv given that application will be agent for George Willard, free miner’s certifi- phone lines in connection with the said railway. m^toto=l«i.ULtivrass«mblyPof?he Province Sto No^^Tand J. H. McDonald, ftee miner’, “with power to '
of British Columbia at its next session for an act certificate No. 82,755, intend, 60 days from the chartered by ihe Provi^œ
to Incorporate the Mountain Tram w^& Elec- date hereof, to apply to thçminingrecord«for a with benefits, privil^w and po ers usually
trie company with power to construct, acquire certificate of improvements, for the purpose of granted to railway compa . 
andSSSS? rôSeways and tramways fir trans- Sbtaiiting a crown grant ofthe above claim. MacCrakbn, Hendeuson & MçGivemw,
^rtotto^of ftïShtfrompoints oi or near the l And further take notice that action, under I Solidtors forAppbcaBU.
Nakusp & Slocan railway and branches thereof section 37, must be commenced before the issu- Dated at Ottawa, 25th October, 1897. il~4*S*
to mines and mineral claims in the McGuigan ance of such certificate of improvements. _ ij' ^

Su^r«nd [ Dated thi. 25th day of Nov1^7. .Ms-m F Certificate of Improvement..
branches pass or will pass, and from points on ' NOTICE.
the Columbia & Kootenay railway, Crow’s Nest------------- -------------------- , , 4 ____J
line constructed or to be constructed, and nf Improvements. Amelia mineral daim, situate in Trail peekbranches thereof in the mining districts of East Certificate Ot p Mining Division of West Kootenay district,
and West Kootenay, to mines and mineral NOTICE. Where located: On Rock creek and about 1,500 -
daims in the districts through which said rail- mineral claim, situate in the Nelson feet northwest of the Highland mineral claim. J

SciS^toSff^Sid'dtetrirts iii^lKwhcre to the Pine Ridge (told Mining SrtâŒt^No!StohSeoCto
^d^di,TaV,^r,°«dto,ldTn'ki|dl | ‘̂of

of real and personal property, together with the ^ateheraof, to apply to the mining recorder for improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
power to expropriate lands and all other powers & ccrtificatc Qf improvements, for the purpose of crown grant ofthe *}tove
and privileges tiiat nutybe nroraaary, incidental 0|jtaining a crown grant of the above daim. And mrthentakenoticethat action u nder sec-
or advantageous tothe mil exercise of the powers I Andrarther take, notice that action, under | tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
hereinbefore mentioned. section 37, must be commenced before the issu- Qf such certificate

Dated this 14th day of December. 1897. ance of raid certificate of Improvements. j KENNETH L.
Davis, Marshall, Macicbill & Abbott, a S/SimlSSSf ofNov^Sg?. n-25-xot | Dated this 14th day of Dec., 1897.

23-12-7t Solidtors for Applicants.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

/
%gra& western to. 1

1Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

1 ■ .SCHEDULE, 
londay, Nov. 22, 1897.

'ÊL
m

EASTBOUND. < , .1
> *.P.M. P.M. P.M.

No. 2 No. 4 No. 6 
2*30

..7:00 12:55 r.15
,.6:oo 12:00 m.

t.
I -
I___ROBSON___ 8:00

..«SSffiü»
I connect with C. P. R. main line 
rains to and from Nelson at Rob-

local trains between Trail and

local trains between Trail and 
nnects with train No. 4 from

■iUBURNET.
F. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt
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HI higher opinion of the mines of British the transaction, which would come to it
HI I nBi, I Columbia than those of Western On- in the way of increased revenue. Just

as soon as the appropriation is made, 
Mr. Rath home’s conviction regard-1 however, the first thing that should be 

ing this camp is but an echo of the opin- done would be to begin the work of the
ions of all the competent engineers who construction on the highway to Cascade
came here before him, although it is City. This is the most important road
gratifying to have this additional testi- that the district stands in need of, and the
mony of the great value of our mines others can follow in regular order. It is
from one whose estimate is worth | certain that the lawmakers will look at
having.

last spring. But for the disreputable 
methods of the freebooters who compose 
the Vancouver, Victoria A Eastern com
pany, the Columbia & Western would 
now be constructed and in operation to 
the heart of the Boundary district, 
where there is an abundance of ore that 
is better adopted for the smelting process 
in use at Trail than is the product of the 
"Le Roi mine. According to the Toronto 
Globe, Mr. Heinze says that limestone, 
which is required for smelting Rossland 
ores, costs $1.50 per ton delivered at 
Trail, and if this item of cost could be 
lowered he would give lower rates of 
treatment. If a railway were built to 
Boundary, the ores from there would act 
as a flux and lime would no longer be 
required. It will thus Be plainly seen 
that in blockading the enterprise of the 
Columbia A Western, the V., V. & E. 
people have blockaded the prosperity of 
the Kootenay and Boundary districts. 
The failure of the Dominion Govern
ment to grant the Penticton subsidy to 
the C. & W. has resulted in serious 
financial loss to many, and has unneces
sarily retarded the development of 
Southern British Columbia for upwards 
of a year. »

LETTERS TO THB EDITOR.
The Elsie Mine.

City, Dec. 28,1897. 
Editor Miner—Sir: In today’s issue 

of The Miner I notice a reference to the 
Elise Gold Mining company, in which it 

*i1s stated that the half a cent per share, 
which the shareholders of that company 

’are paying in order to obtain stock in 
the new company which will own the 
mine after December 31, is (1) an assess
ment and (2) to be used in development 
work. This is incorrect. The half a 
cent per share is not an assessment nor 
will ft be used in development work. 
Development work will be carried on by 
the new company (name at present un
known) with the funds secured from the 
sale of treasury stock in the new com
pany. The first point mentioned is ob
viously incorrect, for the Elise company 
has only non-assessable stock. The one? 
half cent per share is the special pur
chase price of shares in the new com
pany, this special price being allowed 
only to holders of Elise company stock, 
and even to them only in proportion to 
the number of shares wnich they re
spectively bold. The cash thus received 
goes not to the Elise Gold Mining com
pany, nor to the development of thé] 
mine but to the present owners of the 
Elise mine, the gentleman who, some 
time ago, paid off all debts against the 
mine, and now offer this special privil- 
ege to old stockholders (to them only>r 
to secure stock in the new company 
through their elected trustee, Mr Lock
hart, at a price far below what it will be 
held at after January 1, 1897. .The new | ^ 
company will bo far stronger than the 
old, will* be free of debt* will hold an
other claim beside the Elise, and will
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this matter in the same light that we do 
and that the Trail Creek district will get 

________ what her importance demands in the
One of the principal argumenta ad-1 of better means of intercommnni-
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on the City’s Water 
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A CRITICAL SITUATION. ;) 4A vr
Treasury $350,000.Capital, $1,250,000.

All Stock Fully Paid-Up and Non-Assessable.
i,î

Incorporated Under Laws’ of British Columbia.

vanced to induce the Dominion govern
ment to subsidize the Crow’s Nest Pass AN ELECTION ISSUE.

Headrailway was that extensive smelting and | ------------
kindred industries might be es tab- An innocent looking petition presented 
lished in Southern British Columbia and at the city council meeting may affect 
in proximity to the mines of West the entire result of the coming muni- 
Kootenay and the Boundary districts, cipal elections. The document, which 
provided coal and coke from the neigh- requested the council to abolish the sale 
borhood of the Crow’s Nest Pass was of liquors in concert halls and theatres, 
delivered at Columbia river points at a was signed by all the hotel men in town 
reasonable cost. To insure this cheap with the exception of two. The petition 
delivery of fuel the Ottawa government, is a clever piece of political work, al- 
in granting the subsidy, stipulated that though there are good grounds for the 
the C. P. R. should charge a rate not belief that the main object of the liquor 
to exceed $5.50 per ton from the coal | men is to cause the downfall of their

old-time rival, the International music

The meeting of the city d 
night was enlivened by « 
the liquor men of the to 
the council to prohibit tbl 
in music halls and varied 
Scott was disposed to loolj 
with tittle favor. AldJ 
suggested that the ma 
longed to tüe license conn 
favored that it be refern

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rowland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for aU other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
six months or fis for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

r* OWNERS OF

The Silver Queen Mine!

>>'

That famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek. Eight 
claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering the main lead 
for a distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property. 
All of this ground has been surveyed and a

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values
A •'

Great Beyond Even.the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that “ if

"This Is Not a Mine
“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one pf them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Feet In Width.
All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not 

not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit. From one three- 
foot section of this great ledge wq have had an

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
and the general average of the same section, obtained from many 
samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Treasury Shares Are Now Offered
At 12%. cents. Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all been 

sold. Our 12% cent block will not last long.
* All inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 

and additional printed information, including map of property, will 
) be forwarded to any address.

Call St our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a 
1,000 pound sample of our ore.

Address all communications or orders for stock to

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.

Shipments of Ore.
From January i to December 25, inclusive, the 

shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to 
smelters were as follows:

The petition was as folM
Rossul

To the Honorable Mayor 1 
Council of the City of I 

Gentlemen : We, the', 
hotelmen doing business 
Rossland, request that voe 
body pass a bylaw abolishii* 
liquor in concert halls or th^ 
female help is employed, ■ 
satisfied that the same cannu 
forced unless the sale of liquor 
ished outside of the bar conne 
any resort of this nature, y 
also ask you to pass a bylaw p 
the sale of liquor in any place 
•except where they have thj 
<*ity liquor licenses. (Signed) 

J. Spellman, Vice-Pr< 
J. D. McGaughby, Sel 

<| All the hotel men in town, 
•exception of two firms, were] 
ir the signatures. The two wi 
Hot numbered among the s 
Were Stack A McDonell and I 
A Morgan. The latter are the 
tors of the International, towai 

‘ the petition was aimed, while ( 
Donell is the president of tl 
-mens’ fraternity, the Licensed 
lers’ association.

Mayor Scott, in the debate tti 
on the receipt of the petition 
inclined to sympathize with tl 
men in their action against the 
tional. It was being run, he at 
orderly way, and no gambling 
tnitted. As to box rustling, al 
which had been done was b; 
who came, in from the outsid< 
■council so wished he would see 
side door of the music hall i 
which would prevent this. 1 

mployed in the house 
ed to solicit the

Tons.
57,572
6,978
2,079
3.044

Mine.
LeRoi. t

Columbia & Kootenay
iron Mask......................
Jumbo..........................
6iff...................
Centre Star....
Red Mountain,
o. k.*.....TT^
Evening Star
Giant.............
I. ILL...........
Velvet...........
Little Joe...’.,
Poorman ...
Lily May.......

War

\ mines to the Columbia.
One would naturally suppose that, | hall. Whether successful or not, and 

with this satisfactory rate and a rapidly here is where the real importance of the 
increasing ore tonnage, the smelting incident comes in, it would show the 
industry of Kootenay and Boundary position assumed towards the liquor men 
would immediately begin to extensively by the two candidates for the mayor- 

The fact remains, however, | ality, Messrs. Scott and Wallace.
The outcome of this mbve by the 

time of the passage of the Crow’s Nest I liquor men is not without considerable 
Subsidy act. Instead of additional interest, for it begins to look as if the* 
smelters being erected, one of the three main issue in the coming campaign is 
Kootenay smelters, the Pilot Bay works, whether a man shall drink in a music 
remains closed, and it is not improbable | hall or an ordinary barrom. 
that the Heinze smelter at Trail will 
have to also shut down as soon as its

‘ &
917

1.319
56• • e^e • •

172
79«•••»•••••••••••••••••••••
21
13

' IO
develop.
that the industry stands as it was at the

15♦ 120
30

72,27*Total ...........
•Concentrates.
From January 14 to June 19. inclusive, the 

are milled in the camp was as follows:
Mine.

0. K............................................
X. L ...»..............................Î.............

Tons. 
. 2,472

230 t
Total

The shipments of ore for the week ending De
cember 25 were: Le Roi, 1,275; Iron Mask, 15; 

•a* War Eagle, 45; Centre Star, 45. Total, 1,380.

2,702’ KB. J. K. KELLIE.
contract with the Le Roi company ex
pires. In the event of the Trail works 
closing down, a small army of men 
would be thrown out of employment 
and the prosperous town of Trail would 
be depopulated.

Since the granting of the Crow’s Nest 
railway subsidy, the Le Roi company 
has built works just south of the inter
national boundary which, while prob
ably of sufficient*papacity to handle the 
output of the Le &oi mine, will not, un
til enlarged to the size of the Trail 
smelter, be in a condition to do custom
work for the numerous other smaller, , . _ , , _
shipping mines of this camp. Never- w“ “° pl““ “Ro8aland- =eca“ee 
theless, within the next («"weeks, the the °reek d'8t™‘w“.“othm* bu‘

Trail smelter will be deprived if the Le “ al“°?t wllden?ef*’ *
Roi output, and it will then become » J.“'.at th? of
question as to Whether or no the «1*
mense smelter at Trail can be operated ?f ^*8t K°°ten*y’ * to ™ th*f 1
simply for the accommodation of the î? e T 7®8V^.’ ^ only put treasury stock on the market at
small shippers. We fail to see how *roat ° g d - & stiff price, all promoters’ stock being
these works can be kept going on such a however, Mr Kellie has not gone^pooled. A $3,000 dicker for treasury 

■ . down to the legislature once a year stock is already under way. Asa share-^ 5 kS’jgfefafeaaaif
it is almost out of the question to hope ®c**l stipend and achieved a certain company shareholders to save their- in- '-
that the railway. to Nelson will miote * notoriety on account of saying 'Let her vestments bv taking stock in the new ,. , . . ,. i„„

flicker,” when confronted with impor- company before January 1, as after that 18 possessed of randL
satisfactory freight rate to the Hall ’b, f t M Km V theywifl be on the same footing as the required of those officers, and thecandi-
Mines smelter. It, therefore, seems al- “nt problems ot state. Mr. Kellie has * , public and muet pay the full date shall on or before the hour of 2
most inevitable that the town of Trail «too compfled some remarkable statistics ^ice for all stock they buy. P-“- ‘he d“Z°‘‘“/nfin
««•il nWnrHw Ko Hon tho whl<* go to show that the Government, Yours ttulv the returning officer with a statement in
will shortly be dep ipulated to the direct . aDDr0Driatîn$z monev *or D1lblio workfl * Shareholder writing specifying the land or real prop-
benefit of Northport, and, of the seven- *n aPPr°Priatmg money tor public works, A ^shareholder. oq which he qualifies.”
teen shipping mines in the Rossland treated Kodtenay better than it Gem, Idaho, Dec. 24. As a voter holding property in differ-
camp, sixteen will be deprived of smelt- have done. He also makes a Editob Miner—Sir : with your per- en‘wards can cast a ba^t for aldermen

f bluff at attending to the needs of hie mission I will trespass on vour time for in each, there is the possibility of such a
8 constitnenev. by visiting Rossland just I in^mation, namely r 5?»‘he property ! iMn repeatmg his vote for maijor. This

nwxxxrirmo tzv i • i of the Red Eagle Gold Mining company also is prohibited m the following.
previous to each meeting of the legisla- of Rossland been sold at sheriff’s sale, Elections law, 1896, Chap. 38, Sec. -
ture. The balance of the time*he secretes and for how much? Indirectly, I learn “Any person who during a municipal 
himself somewhere in the vicinity of it has been sold, and for a mere pittance, election votes or attempts to vote for 
Revelstoke. The stockholders in this part of the mayor or reeve after having already

y.,,.* - r , . . . country, myself included, were not noti-,1 voted for mayor or reeve at the same orMr. Kellie is now on one of his mfre- for the past several l. on the of the some other polling place or ward within
quent visits to this camp. He is here to condition of the mine or the sale thereof, the' municipality at that election, shall, 
listen to the suggestions and grievances The company’s prospectas gives an ex- on summary conviction thereof before 
of the dear people. As our représenta- tract from their bylaws, which reads any two justices of the peace or any 
tixm ha hao faiUzi a» tho* L u' u thus : “Art. 10, Sec. 1.—No debts shall stipendiary or police magistrate, be 

e e. o that for us which ^ contracted for the company except as liable to a penalty of $100 ; and any per-
we desired, and might just as well have herein provided, and then^jiot in excess son so convicted shall not be eligible at 
stayed at home. He arrives too late to of the funds actually in jtip treasury.” a candidate or entitled to vote at the 
reap any prestige for what will be done Is, there an7 remedy by stockholders next annual election in such muni- 
for Traü Creek at the next seeeion of the who were keptrn the dark? |cipahty. . ..

legislature. Since Mr. Kellie was last in p
Rossland, the premier has been here 
and given us what we asked, even to the 
extent of a separate electoral district of 
our own. Kellie represented Rossland 
by accident, but it is a certainty that, in 
any event, he will never do so again 
after the next session of the Provincial 
legislature.

The electoral division of which Ross
land forms a part is represented in the 
Provincial legislature by J. M. Kellie, 
of Revelstoke. How Mr. Kellie ever rose 
to the prominent position he now oc
cupies, when there were other men in 
the district who could qualify for the 
office, is, and doubtless always will be, a 
mystery to many of his intelligent con
stituents. The good folks pf Ross
land are not to blame for the 
fact that Mr. Kellie is one of 
our Provincial lawmakers. When he 

~ I was returned at the last election there

O. P. B. ENTERPRISES.

« Unless the C. P. R. decides once more 
to disregard its promise to commence 
work on the construction on its Rose- 
land-Bobson standard gauge branch line 
within a specified time, it will have to 

, start operations within the next five 
days. If the work does not commence 
in earnest the people of this city will be 
forced to the* conclusion that the big 
road is simply bluffing the little Colum
bia A Western. As the Columbia A 
Western has so far manifested great 
pluck and praiseworthy indifference for 
C. P. R. threats, the sooner the C; P. R. 
makes up its mind to run trains into 
Rossland, the better it will be for this 
district. and the greater the public faith 
will be in the desire of the company to 
keep its pledges.

At the time of starting work on the 
grade of the Rossland extension, the C. 
P. R. might also commence the erection 

* of the proposed enormous custom smelter
at Rotyon, which is to treat ores at cost. 
The C. P. R. would then be in a position 
to smelt Rossland ores as soon as ita
branch railway is ready for operation.

_____________ 0 _____

,4

# women em 
not allow 
place.

Alderman Wallace did not| 
that the matter lay in the han< 
•council, and wanted it ref erre 
license commissioners. The r< 
councilmen took no part in thj 
and the discussion was dropped 
any action having been taken, i

The question of salaries ale< 
«p and Alderman Fraser pre 
motion instructing the city clei 
the Aldermen and the mayor j 
ies due them up to the first of j 
Payment of the balance due thj 
was to be deferred, pending the 
the injunction secured against 
by Roes Thompson, restraining 
meht of the salary credited th 
Mr. Wallace opposed the moti 
he had been informed by attori 
a bylaw would be necessary td 
the* payment of salaries to the] 
men. He wanted a bylaw to tl 
prepared, and no action on MrJ 
motion was taken.

E. J. Weston, represèntind 
architects tvho prepared plan! 
•city hall competition, requested 
•council divide equally amond 
•contestants the sum of $200 ofnj 
prize. As it appeared that thj 
has already accepted bills to thj 
•of $7,180 and has only $7,000 wi| 
to meet them, the aldermen c 
make the division requested, | 
resolution presented by Mr. Wa 
council attested the correctnei 
architects’ claims, and reconnue 
new administration to liquidate

S. L. Long, who had l*en deli 
take up water rights to the sun 
streams in the name of the city 
•ed as follows on the different sti

Elevation above Rossland : 
•creek, 375 feet; Rock creek, I 
South Fork of Murphy creek, 
Present available capacities : 
creek, 468.75 gallons per minutj 
creek, 937.50 gallons per minub 
Fork of Murphy crçeek, 500 gal 
minute. J

Distance of a flume from B 
To Stony creek, four miles ; Rck 
•eight miles ; South Fork* of | 
•creek, 10 miles ; North Fork of 
creek, 16 miles; Sullivan c 
miles; Little Sheep creek, tv 
Mr. Long also reported favorabl 
sewer system. J

The council decided to advj 
The Miner for an auditor to 
the city’s books, and a number 
were approved.

Alderman Fraser gave not] 
motion to allow all citizens, d 
qualified but deficient in their 
vote at the coming election, 
•council adjourned outil Thursdi 
when it will act on the motion.

pa

Box 78,

Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 
subject to delivery of stock.1

1

w £. m ;
* -, w•»

lit FROM THE B&OOBDS. 

Transfers;
DECEMBER 20.

Wolf 9-10, Drake 9-10, Albert 9-10, Nelson 9-10, 
Michigamie G S Waterlow and J G Dickson 
to the British Columbia (Rossland & Slocan) syn
dicate,

DECEMBER 21. £
Hecla H, Thos Peacock to E D Parr, $50.

oyal George 1-7, H W Raymer to H J Rajrmer. 
UPI, Solway Bank, Annandale, Nithsdale, 

Bskdale, Solway, Paymaster, Union, Standard, 
D B B, Sterling, Alexander Chisholm to J B 
Dunn. •

y
K-

*

S' MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES.

The declaration of Mayor Scott Monday 
night that he will seek re-elèction brings 
forth a second candidate for the office of 
mayor of Rossland at the next election. 
If there are anv more aspirants for the 
same honor they had better announce 
their intentions without more ado.

In the meantime Messrs. Wallace and 
Scott could not employ themselves 
to greater advantage than by 
informing ^e public, in black and 
white, and without the ambiguities that 
usually accompany political manifestoes 
and platforms, just what they are pre
pared to do in the event of being elected. 
The more, they go into details in this 
matter the better the public will be 
pleased. If a mayoralty candidate fails 
to clearly define his position in ample 
time far the electors to fully discuss the 
advisability or inadvisability of adopting 

ideasvconcerning the legislation most 
,ded by the city during the ensuing 

ar, be lays himself open to the charge 
i being either incompetent or dis- 

jonest.
The several candidates who are groom

ing themselves for aldermanic honors 
might also commence preparations for 
the publication of a detailed statement 
regarding their respective views of civic 

* government.
Rossland has no use for aspirants for 

office who dp not know the difference 
x between a sinking fund and a motion to 

adjourn, neither can the prosperity of 
the city withstand the stupid, wanton 
waste of money that has been the chief 
feature of the outgoing'conncil.

R

52: , DECEMBER 22.
Solway Bank Geo Day to H P Jackson.

DBCBMBBT 23.
Helena No 2„R Lund to Cfaas T Johnson.
Gold Bar, JSC Fraser to Gold Bar Mining & 

Development company.
Whoop Up.

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS.

There is one thing that it is desirable 
should be strongly impressed on the 
Provincial legislature at its approaching 
session, and that is the great need of 
better wagon roads and trails in the 
Trail Creek division. It is to be fervent
ly hoped that the legislature will speed
ily arrive at an understanding of the 
genuine wants of the district, and that 
it will show not the least hesitancy in 
granting us what is absolutely neces
sary. There is no use of the legislature 
saying that it cannot afford to grant the 
sum that will be needed to begin the 
construction of a system of roadways 
throughout the district, when it is prac
tically certain that it will receive bacÉ 
in revenues many fold every dollar that 
it invests in this way. The wealth of 
the district is almost incalculable. In 
addition to the mines that have been par
tially opened and explored in the imme
diate vicinity of Rossland, there is a lim
itless field that is known to be rich to the 
westward, and northward, through the 
Gold range, is a rich metalliferous area, 
stretching out to an almost unmeasured 
extent. Yet this, through lack of j road
ways and other means of transporta
tion, is allowed to lie an unproductive 
wilderness, practically untouched by the 
drill and the pick of the miner. In 
refusing to open up this opulent region 
with wagon roads the government would 
be committing an egregrious blunder, 
for it is only retarding the opening up 
the Province’s most important industry. 
We do not think it will be guilty of such 
a blunder. It should not be left for a 
coming and, perhaps, more enterprising 
generation to reap the advantages that 
will follow the opening up of this sec
tion, as it should be, when we, of the 
period, by the exercise of a little energy 
and some assistance from the Govern
ment, can garner it. It has been esti
mated that the sum of $50,000 would be 
sufficient to begin the work of construct
ing a system of roadways in the. Trail 
Creek division, and nothing less than 
this amount should be appropriated. 
Why, if as a result of the road building, 
only one property should be made an 
important producer of bullion, the Gov
ernment would get its money back in a 
few years, but with a chance of many 
more prospects being made paying prop
erties by means of the better transpor
tation facilities afforded the government 
would make, perhaps, a hundredfold by

Certificates of Work.
December 22—Columbia, St George, Pend d’Or- 

eille, New Year, Snowshoe, Eva.
Dec. 22—Columbia, St. George, Pen d’Oreille, 

New Year, Snowshoe.
Dec. 23—Eva.
Dec. 27—Paris.

Certificates of Improvements.
Dec. 29—Royal George. . • ____

Rossland Mining Stocksyours,
ATRicK O’Neill. -

Transferring Elise Stock.
T. J. Lockhart, secretary of the Elise 

[The assets of the Red Eagle Mining Mining company, is a busy man these 
company have been sold at sheriff’s sale days. He is located at the office of J. L.
to J. W. Boyd of Rossland for $1,184.40, Whitney, and is engaged in transferring 
. the stock of the old Elise companyto satiety judgments secured against the shareholders and giving in return those
company by former employes. Unfor- 0f the newly organized company. On 
tunately The Miner can give nd inform- each share of the old stock a half a cent 
ation regarding any possible redress to ^as t0 Jpf 8jyen in order a ,°fw
stockholders who have suffered loss from company haTe b^n notified of the re- 
the financia1 difficulties of the company. ors;a£jzation of the company, but in 
Although The Miser made several in- aome instances stock has been trans- 
quines regarding the company s affairs, 
it could never get any satisfactory in
formation Ed.1

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Reddin.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.

Joeie was a seller in small ’blocks 
yesterday. Poorman and Great West
ern were the favorites and about 
10,000 shares of each changed hands.

PROSPERITY BLOCKADED.

In a previous article The Miner drew 
attention to what may result when Le 
Roi ore is smelted at Northport. It was 
shown that all the mines of Rossland, 
excepting the Le Roi, are liable to be 
without smelting facilities for an in
definite and perhaps a considerable 
space of time, ar soon as the product of 
the Le Roi is shipped to the Northport 
smelter, instead of to Trail. It is 
not to be denied that unless* 
the immense works at Trail can be 
kept constantly and fully employed, and 
that would require an ore tonnage equal 
to that of the Le Roi, they cannot be 
operated without serious financial loss. 
Of course there are several properties 
near Rossland that are sufficiently de
veloped to at once provide the necessary 
tonnage to maintain the Trail smelter in 
full blast, but it is not their policy to 
make shipments until. a supply of 
cheaper fuel and fluxes makes practical 
a reduction of the present cost of treat
ment. Unfortunately, the Le Roi 
smelter is not of the kind or capacity to 
do custom work, and there are no other 
reduction works open to the mines of 
the neighborhood, except the Trail 
smelter.

When we stop to consider that all this 
would have been different but for the 
blockading of the Columbi# River-Pen- 
ticton railway subsidy at the last session 
of parliament, we realize very forcibly 
the great harm that has been done to 
Kootenay by the chartermongering that 
was such a prominent feature at Ottawa

ferred trom hand to hand five, six and 
seven times, without recording the trans
fers on the books of the company. The 
new company does not desire to freeze 

Winnipeg. Dec. 22. »ny°n?of the Btockholdersfrompai-
Editor Miner—Sir : As we are inter-1 ticipation in the benefits to be derived 

ested in many of the Rowland mines we ff0™!116 re-or8amzatloni an<* requests

H!f£HSmSrrE
were ready to resume work and go ahead to ft* development of the mine,
and we kre wondering why so many ? « thought, with the money derived 
shares are sold all the time. Is the com- £rom tbis assessment, that the mine can 
pany in good position to go on with the be opened to such an extent that its 
work? Any information you can give I nchness^andpermanency can be estab- 
U8 on this subject will be duly appreci- beyond the peradventure of a
Ated Ynnrn tmlv doubt. It will be remembered thatcon-

Shabeholdxrs siderable work was done on the Elise
(There ha, been a hitch in the negoti- CÆh

allons for the resumption of work on the was that the company became involved 
Silver Bell, and it is impossible to say to the extent of $3,000, and the sheriff 
when operations will be resumed. The | waa *n charge for & time. 
company is out of funds, but the officers 
hope' to be able to have work recom
menced this winter.—Ed.]

22%Monte Cristo 
Noble Three(silver).io
PickUp..................... 1
RriïïSo.ti.m View 8
Rossland Star..........*5
Roderick Dhu 
St. Elmo......
Silverine.....
Silver Bear..>.
Twin.........
Virginia...
White Bird 
Yale...........

Colon na.......
Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star....
Good Hope....... ..
Great Western..
High Ore;...........
Iron Colt. .. .........
Joeie...... 7........
La Fleur-Comstock .io 
LeRoi...
Lily May 
Monita..

21

75The Silver Bell. 12%
9
5 ioIO 64% 816 io3°I 15

...i69.00
............20

16

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2,000 Silverine. 
io,ooo Novelty 
500 LeRoi.. 
i,6oo Phoenix.. 
i,ooo Iron Colt 
5,oooIron Colt, p’led.n 
3000 Great Western . 7% 
a.ooo Evening Star.. 7% 1,600 Josie.

*
_ A PROMISING SCHEE

How Messrs. Conway and Ha tti 
pose Making Money in All

/ Michael Conway has received 
S m from his partner, Dave Hatfield! 

cently left for the east for the pi 
obtaining a number of dogs witj 
to make the trip from Skagwayl 
son. Mr. Hatfield writes that

THE SAME OLD* STORY.
7% 2,000 West Le Roi... 19^
x 10,000 Palo Alto........7%

1,000 Deer Park. • « P 7»
5yA 500Poorman............ ioj*

15 2500 Monte Cristo...21
16,000 Virginia......... 15% '
6,000 Elise.................... 2%

.

. 3Edgar P. Rathbome, late inspector of 
mines for the Transvaal government, 
and who recently visited Rossland in 
order to examine the Le Roi mine, has 
given out his opinion of this camp since 
he returned to London. Mr. Rathbome 
was profoundly impressed with the 
wonderful mineralization around Ross- 

Lf „ lahd, especially 
he is convinced 
give veins more or less parallel to each 
other, and showing in their ores won
derfully even dissemination of gold. 

V This well known expert is strongly of 
the opinion that the time is not far dis- 

^fc*nt when, by the aid of new and 
improved methods, the ores of this camp 
will be treated for six or seven dollars 

He ventures the prophecy

.........8.00
‘j

29%A Mineral Claim Bonded.

STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. '
and seven miles from Salmon siding on 

political pointers. I thè Nelson A Fort Sheppard railway, has
w _ ------—— „ _ befen bonded to a London syndicate for
Nomination. For Wty officer, to Be |15,ooo, pending an examination by an 

Made on Monday. expert who is to be sent from London
Nominations of candidates for the | for the purpose. The bond was nego

coming election will be made on Mon- tiated through Richard Plowman of this 
day, January 10, from the hour of noon Mr* Plewman has received several

The retmning officer ha,
not yet been appointed, no# has- the | there is an increased interest shown in 
place for holding the hustings..

The statutes regulating the nomina-1 vicinity, 
tions are very stridt. Among othe# | wanted, 
clauses is the following, making it an 
offence for any man not properly quali
fied to become a candidate <

We Have Cash Buyers. unable to obtain the number 
that he desired in Winnipeg am1 
to Selkirk. There he saw somd 
that are known as “ hustlers.’] 
are fine, large animals, that sti 
two and one*half to thrd 
high, and are a cross 
the large domestic dog i 
wolf. Mr. Hatfield saw a tead 
of these hybrids that a*e able 
800 pounds of freignt 40 t^Heal 

c over the snow and thresh 
country. It is the intentioj^f 
field to go to A^o^aHud^ 
100 miles north of ^e^ir5; 
are plenty of these dogs. Therii 
to purchase 50 of them. Tbl 
taken to Skagway, where thd 
attoched to sleighs boundJorl 
On arrival they will be sent bj

in Red mountain, where 
there are several exten-

f

The Reddin-Jackson Co., r
Limited Liability.

-,

Mining Operators and Brokers. 

Established May, 1895, 

Incorporated Oct., 1896. 
Partially Developed Mines for Sale.

to 2 o’clock.

the London market for properties in this 
Only the better kind are 

however.
:: An Impreeeario Dead.

Paris, Dec. 29.—M. Carvalho, director
Municipal elections, 1896, section 321 of the opera comique, is < dead. He be- 108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

(a). “No person shall be nominated or came director in 1856. His management
be eligible as a candidate, for mayor, was marked by the great fire of Mav 15, Telephone 18. p. o. box 498. catiie address 
reeve, alderman or councillor, unless he 1888, when about 131 persons were Jiost. “Reddin.” codes: cionah and Lieber.

per ton.
that in the event of such a process being 
discovered Rossland will become one of 
the greatest gold producing districts in 

Mr. Rath borne has a much

fv

the world.
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coast in charge of some one for a second 
lot of produce and supplies. Neither 
gentleman will return with them 
on the second journey. When the 
dogs return the second time to Dawson 
there will be a sufficient quantity of sup
plies to keep Mr. Hatfield fora long time. 
In the meantime Messrs. Conway and 
Hatfield will secure options and pur
chase. as many mining claims as possible. 
When this is done Mr. Conway will re
turn to civilization, seeking a market for 
the properties he has purchased or 
bonded, leaving Mr. Hatfield in charge 
at Dawson. The idea of getting the dogs 
and making the journey this winter is 
so as to be _on the ground early and 

Abus avoid the rush that is sure to ensue 
las; soon as the streams and lakes leading 
to the Klondike are open to navigation.

“I think I can make a lot of money in 
this venture,” said Mr. Conway, “and 
so far as the dogs are concerned I will 
sell them when I return to tide water on 
my way out. There will be no better 
animals in Alaska for hauling supplies 
over the snow, and they will almost be 
worth their weight in gold, and I feel 
sure that I will realize a good round sum 
for them when I come to dispose "of 
them.”

WANT IT CLOSED no doubt that he is well qualified to fill 
so important a position. Mr. Fauquier 
was among the first to send his congrat
ulations to Mr. Sibbald.—Revelstoke 
Herald. . ,

A double compartment shaft is down 
50 feet on the Stemwinder, in Fairview j . 
camp.

Machinery for the Joe Dandy mine, 
near Fairview, is being installed.

The shaft of the Pasadena is down 70

td return I FEATURES OF THE WEEK,
from the east shortly to arrange for the Owing, we presume, to its being holiday season, business has been rather 
resumption of work on the Sunset group quieter than usual. The stocks most in demand have been Poorman and Monte 
|n Deadwood camp. Cristo. We have 5,000 of each, the latter at 21c a share. We have also received

The Spokane,in Providence camp,and orders for Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Noble Five and Royal Gold. We want a 
the Ruby Fraction, lying between the quotation if we can get it on 100 Centre Star.
Ruby and the American Boy in Smiths For reliable information about Trail Creek mines write us, we can supply 
camp, have been surveyed lately. Tyou with local market quotations and will protect you from wild*cats.

The new Winnipeg plant is in opera- Name of Company. Price. Name of Company.
tion and giving satisfaction^ Develop- I Alberta  ................... 7 Evening Star___ ___
ment, work on the mine is being steadily Bean Pot.................... Grand Prize..............
prosecuted. Big Three................... Great Western

In compliance with cable instructions Brandon and Golden . Homestake ...
from England work has been suspended Crown.......... ... ......... 25 Iron Colt.
on the Golden Treasure claim in West Bruce........... ............... 10 Iron Mask
Copper camp. Eight men were laid off. Butte........................... 2 Josie..........

The Old Ironsides, near Greenwood, is Celtic Queen....... 3)4 Le Roi___
working 40 men. Colpnna......................  22. Lily May..

----- I Col. and Ontario... -5 Mayflower
Commander............... 17 Monita...
Deer Park..................  12)4 Monte Cristo

Mugwump...

»IN OUTSIDE CAMPS Rossland Mining Market
Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by

*Dnsultini Engineer, 
oodhous ;. Je, M. E., 

Rossland. B. c

? Kootenay’s Output of Metal in 1897 
Worth $8,186,696.

The Liquor .Men Are After the 
International. DICKINSON St ORDE,rard C. Finch, M,

WALTER L. ORDE.DANIEL DICKINSON.
P. O; Box, 631.

Codes: ABC, Moring & Neal's, Clough's. Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

1à ROSSLAND, B. C.
RICH ORE FROM THE KILOAPPEAL TO THE COUNCILÜ BO.,: LM.

11,

Clarence E. Steele Has Been Appoint
ed Liquidator for the Ibex—Pro
ceedings of the North Kootenay
Minina Association at Golden.$

A Bylaw to Allow Delinquent Taxpay
ers to Vote—Engineer Long's Report 
■on the City's Water Rights—Want
ed : An Auditor.

y $350,000. 
-Assessable. 

Columbia. Head 

land, B. C.

I

The total value of ore, matte and bul
lion shipped from Kootenay between 
January 1 and December 25, 1897, is 
valued at the custom house at -18,136,696.

NELSON DISTRICT.

The Porto Rico, one of the most valu
able properties in the southern portion 
of the Nelson mining division, is being 
extensively developed and with highly 
satisfactory results.

Preparations are being made to work 
the Wren mine all winter.

The Athabasca near Nelson made an
other shipment last week of 25 tons to 
the Hall Mines smelter..

The Royal Canadian near Salmo is 
bonded to an English syndicate.

The Annie Rooney has been bonded to 
Pennsylvania capitalists. The property 
is on Sheep creek.

Victoria people 
purchase of the Cordova groan.

In tunnel No. 3 of the Ymir mine 
there is good ore at the 300-foot level. 
About 2,000 feet of work has been done 
on this property and on the 100, 200 and 
300-foot levels, the crosscqt tunnels have 
tapped good ore bodies in the vein.

Kie Big Bump near Craigtown has 
been sold to R. K. Neil for $5,000.

It is supposed that the Dundee ledge 
has been struck on the New Brunswick, 
a Wild Horse creek property.

An English syndicate with a capital of 
£10,000 will operate extensively next 
year at the head of Wild Horse creek.

A rich strike has been made on the 
Enterprise near Hall siding.

Another strike has been made in the 
Second Relief near Craigtown. The ore 
resembles that of the Porto Rico. It is 
very probable that a large force of men 
will shortly be put to work on the Sec
ond Relief.

A good showing has been encountered 
on the Dodo, a Wild Heree creek claim.

The Navajo claim near the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway track,.is being 
systematically developed. A 50-foot 
shaft has been sunk on the property and 
it has encountered a very fine showing

The meeting of the city council Tuesday 
night was enlivened by a petition from 
the lîquor men of the town, requesting 
the council to prohibit the sale of liquor 
in music halls and variety shows. Mayor 
Scott was disposed to look at the project 
with little favor. Alderman Wallace

Price 
. 10

Price. Name of Company
9 Noble Three___
3 Novelty.................

10 Pine Ridge.........
7 Poorman.............

... 16 Royal Gold..........

... 36 Salmo Consol. Gold

... 30 Min. & Dev.Co.,Ld. 10

...9 00 Silver Bear..

... 20 Silver Bell...
Silverine___
St. Elmo-----

22)4 West Le Roi

*
3

10
12*
4Mine FI10

suggested that the matter really be
longed to the license commissioners, and 
favored that it be referred to them.

The petition was as follows :
Rossland, Dec. 28.

To the Honorable Mayor and Common 
Council of the City of Rossland :

Gentlemen : We, the undersigned, 
hotelmen doing business in the city of 
Rossland, request that your honorable 
body pass a bylaw abolishing the sale of 
liquor in concert halls or theaters .where 
female help is employed, we feeling 
satisfied that, the same cannot be en
forced unless the sale of liquor is abol
ished outside of the bar connected with 
any resort of this nature. We would 
also ask you to pass a bylaw preventing 
the sale of liquor in any place or places 
except where they have the regular 
city liquor licenses. (Signed)

J. Spellman, Vice-President.
J. D. McGaughey, Secretary.

All the hotel men in town, with the 
exception of two firms, were included 
in the signatures. - The two which were 
not numbered among the signatures 
were Stack & McDonell and Klockman 
A Morgan. The latter are the proprie
tors of the International, towards which 
the petition was aimed, while Chris Mc- 
Donell is the president of the liquor 
mens’ fraternity, the Licensed Victual
lers’ association.

Mayor Scott, in the debate that ensued 
on the receipt of the petition, was not 
inclined to sympathize with the liquor 
men in their action against the Interna
tional. It was being run, he said, in an 
orderly way, and no gambling was per
mitted. As to box rustling, all of that 
which had been done was by women 
who came in from the outside. If the 
•council so wished he would see that the 

* side door of the music hall is closed, 
which would prevent this. As to the 
women employed in the house they were 
not allowea to solicit the patrons of the 
place.

Alderman Wallace did not believe 
that the matter lay in the hanos of the 
•council, and wanted it referred to the 
license commissioners. The rest of the
councilmen took no part in the debate, tions under which Fitzsimmons will 
and the discussion was dropped without fi ht corbett and McCoy. Julian’s state- 
any action havtng been taken. ment sa vs: “The conditions areasfol-

* The question of salaries also bobbed loW8Corbett beat a man like 
up and Alderman Fraser presented a, ]^aiayr Gr Chovnski and establish bis 
motion instructing the city clerk to pay • ht a8 ft member of Bob’s class let 
the Aldermen and the mayor the salar- MoQqy heg.t hie way up to a command
os due themup to the first of the year. ing JbMxm wA come along with his 
Payment of the balance due the m^yor cbaHenge afterwards, but first, McCoy 
was to be deferred, pending the result of mug^ an apponent at the middle- 
the iniunction secured against the city weight iimit and not at catch-weight.” 
by Ross Thompson, restraining the pay- statement concludes as follows : “I
mentof the salary credited the mayor. nQt in t0 let Mr< Fitzsimmons
Mr. Wallace opposed the motion, since accepfc of£ra from inferior men. When 
he had been informed h> attorneys that the proper time comes Fitzsimmons will 
a bylaw would be necessary to legalize me|£ them all one after tfae other in the 
the pavment of salaries to the council- r:nty » i .
men. He wanted a bylaw to that effect 
prepared, and no action on Mr. Fraser’s 
motion was taken.

E. J. Wëston, represènting the six 
» architects who prepared plans in the 

•city hall competition, requested that the 
•council divide equally among the six 
•contestants the sum of $200 offered as a 
prize. As it appeared that the council 
has already accepted bills to the amount 
of $7,180 and has only $7,000 with which 
to meet them, the aldermen could not 
make the division requested, but in a 
resolution presented by Mr/Wallace the 
council attested the correctness of the 
architects’^claims, and recommended the 
new administration to liquidate them.

S. L. Long, who had been delegated to 
take up water rights to the surrounding 
streams in the name of the city, report
ed as follows on the different streams :

Elevation above Rossland : Stony 
■creek, 375 feet; Rock creek, 500 feet;
South Fork of Murphy creek, 600 feet.
Present available capacities : Stony 
creek, 468.75 gallons per minute ; Rock 
creek, 937.50 gallons per minute; South 
Fork of Murphy creek, 500 gallons per 
minute.

Distancé of a flume from Rossland:
To Stony creek, four miles ; Rock creek, 
eight miles; South Fork of Murphy 
creek, 10 miles ; North Fork of Murphy 
creek. 16 miles; Sullivan creek, 20 
miles; Little Sheep*creek, two miles.
Mr. Long also reported favorably on the 
sewer system.

The council decided to advertise _ in 
The Miner for an auditor to examine 
the city’s books, and a number of bills,, 
were approved. . t

Alderman Fraser gave notice of a 
motion to allow all citizens, otherwise 
qualified but deficient in their taxes, to 
vote at the coming election, and the 
council adjourned until Thursday night, 
when it will act on the motion.

3liboo creek. Eight 
rering the main lead 
sed in this

. 6• •v*
EAST KOOTENAY. 5 •GRAND FORKS NOTES.

A Legal Dispute Over a Mineral Claim 
—A Rich Strike.

Grand Forks, Dec. 26.—[Special. — 
Farren and Midgeon of Butte, Montana, 
through their agent, W. T. Smith, have 
filed an injunction to restrain E. Sprag-
gett from in any way dealing with the 
Golden Rod property in Central camp 
until the courts have decided who is en
titled to the property. Mr. Spraggett 
located the property under the name of 
the Golden Cache some few weeks ago, 
on the ground that the annual assess
ment work had not been recorded within 
the required time.

From Camp McKinney comes the 
news that an exceedingly rich strike has 
just been make on the Minnehaha mine 
at that camp. It appears that at a depth 
of 120 feet a seam of free milling quartz 
was encountered, which is four feet in 
thickness, and assays an average of 
$50 in gold alone. The owners h 
ordered a stamp mill.

The regular weekly session of the city 
council was held yesterday when an ex
tension of time was granted to Con
tractor Davey for the putting in of the 
water and light plants here. The exten
sion is until March 1.

The city council has appointed 
Fred Wollaston as returning 
officer to conduct the coming 
city election on the 10th of January. 
Mr. Wallaston will act for the north 
ward and will appoint a deputy for the 
south ward.

prqperty. 23° It is expected that the Crow’s Nest 
coal mines will be developed far enough 
to ship coal as soon as the rails are laid I SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, DECEMBER 30.
to them. ■ _ .1 We offer this week subject to a previous sale the following : 5,000 Monte
StoeleTstrict aresauf tobe neartog the jjSS3^ 1^00 ETOD^g’sur, Süveri^

culminating point, but are not yet ripe 5^.. 3,060 Great Western, 7c; 250 Mayflower, 8c; 1,000 Iron Mask, $2><c; 5,000 
for publication. English capital is being I 27c; 10,000 Iron* Queen, lc. Offers wanted on 1,500 Slocan Star, 6,250
attracted to East Kootenay. Homestake, 65,000 Cordelia, 26% shares Duck Creek, and 1,000 Spokane Bell.
1Â5SSS?SflSf affhecJI Correspondence S„,,e,«ed. The be,, of references on appUcHon.

lumbia House, Golden, last week, at 
which about 20 members were nresent.
Mr. Aylmer, president of the associa
tion, occupied the chair. It was agreed 
to memorialize the government to pass 
an order in council for an extension of 
timft in East Kootenay to allow assess
ment work to be done on certain claims 
beyond the period, where those claims 
were not easy of access on account of 
deep snow. It was also agreed that Mr.
Carlyle, provincial mineralogist, be in
vited to visit the district of Northeast 
Kootefiay and report upon the same.

> 1 5
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Latest quotations furnished weekly by

M. E. DEMPSTER St CO.A
(One of the oldest established firms In Rossland.) 
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The Pilot Bay Concentrator.
Nelson, Dec. 28.— [Special.] — The P. O. Box 25- 

Pilot Bay concentrator started made a 
shipment yesterday of 500 tons of 
concentrates to the Omaha smelter.] -
The capacity of the concentrator QUOTATIONS.
is 200 tons per day, , 8,8 Colonna........................ 21 Iron Colt.
the ore they are now milling goes four Brandon and Golden Iron Mask
to one, 500-ton shipments will probably , erown........... . 25 ••• •
be made every 10 or 12 days. These .................  - Lti?Maÿ.
shipments will be continued until the I coJonna.. *...... . ’... a« Mayflower..

ready 60 blow in ^ amelt" I Sx
4he directors of the free library have j Gr”t. . . . . . . . 10 pôormanîf??........ i*X

Institution ’* The rearorr'for we submit the following as being somewhat tmder-the market, the* offering, being subject to
th£promotoA ha” previou,*1.: 3.000 Deer Park, *Jte » Coton», s-Xc; ,.=0» Commander ,5=; s.ooo Mnyûower, 
not sufficient time to properly look after 8Xc; 5,000 Deer Park. MX* 1,000 fron Colt, 15c; 1,000 Jome, „Xc; 1,000 Poorman, toX«; 1,500 

it.; Consequently it is not a paying in- Grcat western, 75*c. 
stitution. The matter will come up at] 1 
the next council meeting.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
ozs Silver tç
obtained from many m-

CODES : ABC, Moreing A Nell’s, and Clough’s.

|

1 Royal Gold.................
Rea Mountain View 
Salmo Consolidated.
Silver Bear..-.............
Silver Bell..................
Silverine......... ..........
St. Elmo................
Virginia....................
West Le Roi...............

$ 4ered .
sury has all been

8• •••••« !•••«••
30

$9 oo
l
6

20a--: . s **
cheerfully answered 

lap of property, will

iossland, and see a

1622
2310

HIS WIFE IS WILLING.
of ore. ;

The Silver Island claim has been pur
chased by Captain W. C. Forrester. It 
àdjoins the Dundee.

The Conditions Outlined Under Which 
Fitzsimmons Will Fight.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 28.—Martin Julien 
today made the following statement: 
“Fitzsimmons will defend his right to 
the title of champion. Mrs.1 Fitzsim
mons has released him from his promise 
of retirement.” Referring to the condi-

8LOGAN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Blue Bird company 
will be held at Kaslo on January 12.

The Ppyne shipped 58 carloads of high 
grade ore during the month of Novem
ber. $»

, The Montezuma ooncentrator is now 
dleady for operation. • , •
— Ore is being rawinded from the Re
public mine to Slocan City, and a car
load shipment is being made to tfre Nel
son smelter.

A sample shipment from the Kile 
daim on Lemon creek has returned $75 
per ton at the Nelson smelter.

The big showing on the Hillside con
tinues to improve.

The Alberta, bn Springer creek, is 
now added to the list of shippers. 
A small shipment was recently 
made to the Nelson smelter, which gave 
returns of $115 per ton in gold and 
silver.

The Two Friends will make another 
shipment of ore at an early date. They 
have nearly a carload now sacked up, 
which will be brought down just as soon 
as the trail is in proper condition.

H. M. Ellis leaves for England this 
While there he wilV endeavor to

^Manager. -1
New Year’s Greeting to our Clients. . „

A Mysterious Death. While the past 12 months has undoubtedly witnessed many disappointments
Nelson, Dec. 28. — [Special.] The among the public in the east and elsewhere, who invested in Rosslandetocke, we

hod v of Nanoleon Boulanger or Belamre feel confident that in most cases this disappointment will prove but temporal 
body of Napoleon Boulanger, or Beiange, . who requisite patience will ere long realize their expectations.
be|ter known as Charles Kelly, was t^e 8ix months it nbs* been very evident that confidence is befig
fished out of Kootenav river at the city I rapidly restored, and we predict that the next*year-will be prolific of oppo
tftiari this morning. Deceased tfas | for the careful investor to place bis money in a steady and lucrative mark
working for Bianchard at Pilot Bay,and
he was not counted among the missipg, in condition as to protect as far as possible the quotation or that in prop- 
although the body had evidently been m I ertiegqn a i^ger gtege of development the promoters’ stock is strictly tied up till 
thé water for twoor three days. A query | ^ former gtage is reached. Granted one cl these, the investment is a tolerably 
has gone up to Pilot Bay from here, but one 8
an answer cannot be received untü We invite correspondence on all matters relating to Trail Creek. Prompt 
Thursday morning, as the only method and attention given to orders and correspondence from England. We have
of communication is bv boat. Until an alway8 on hand a comprehensive list of developed and partially developed prop- 
answer is received it will not be known ti £ which ^ be purchased direct from the owners.
Whether death was the result of suicide,1 w r
accident or murder. His coat was gone, 
but otherwise he was fully dressed.
Many seem to think he floated down the 
rive* from the lake, a distance of about 
20 miles. Deceased was about 35 years 
of age and looked like a strong, vigorous 
man. An inquest will probably be held 
tomorrow or Thursday.

Rossland, B. C.
X

id Bank of Montreal

e«-t*

THE RECORDS.

Transfers.
DECEMBER 20.
e 9-10, Albert 9-10, Nelson 9-10, 
S Waterlow and J G Dickson 

lumbia (Rossland & Slocan) syn- • 1

DECEMBER 21. -
Peacock to E D Parr, $50.
•-7, H W Eaymer to H J Raymer. 
[ Bank, Annandale, Nithsdale, 
L Paymaster, Union, Standard, 
r, Alexander Chisholm to J B

j DECEMBER 22.
5, Geo Day to H P Jackson.
I DECEMBET 23.
I Lund to Chas J Johnson.
C Fraser to Gold Bar Mining 
npany.

(ificatea of WorkJ*
Columbia, St George, Pend d’Or- 
Sriowshoe, Eva.
ibia, St. George, Pen d’Oreille, 
rshoe.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.Nbw York, Dec. 28.—Kid McCoy an
nounced tonight that he • had arranged 
to meet A1 Smith at the Gilsey Rouse
tomorrow, and he will then post $1,000 
as a guarantee that he will meet any 
man named by Fitzsimmons. . >

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.&

p. O. BOX 328.
!l We are in a po 

pronerties in West Kootenay.
H . 'Stocks bought and sold on------------- - _ . ,

Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 
Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.

sition to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising

V4 ;
f k i

week.
form a company to erect mills and con
centrators on iJemon creek. Some of our 
prominent business men are interested 
in the scheme and are confident of suc-

- New Orleans, La., Dec. 28.— The 
Everard-Daly fight tonight was declared 
a draw.¥

General Adair Ie Dead.
London, Dec. 28.—General Sir Charles 

William Adair is dead.

« --

;es of Improvements.
George. * -

cess.
At the last meeting of the civic com

mission the question of establishing a 
permanent exhibit of Slocan City ores in 
London, was discussed, and a commit
tee was appointed to look after ther 
matter. ____'

Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.BRITISH COLUrtBIA c<xla{w»&Ncill
/ ;___; -- ----------------------------------------

Minesand Stocks ! : VICTOR MAGOR
Mines and Mining Stocks.

Mining Stocks liFf68 Trial To Any Honest Man «

the Reddin-Jackson Company 
umbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
able address, “Reddin.” Codes

The Foremost Medical Company 
In the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

BOUNDARY DISTRICT.

The Knowles pump purchased in Den
ver for the Jewel mine arrived in Green
wood last week and was taken to the 
mine.

West of Boundary district in Camp 
McKinney and Fairview free milling 
ores are found and stamp mills are be
ing erected for their reduction. That 
these ores are suited to this process is 
demonstrated by the Camp McKinney 
mills’ work, owned by the Cariboo com
pany, and which has been a dividend 
payer for over two yearn.

AINSWORTH DISTRICT.
4-----------

A survey party has commenced the 
location of a railway route up the Lardo
river. ^

There is a well-founded rumor 10 the 
effect that J. Roderick Robertson, rep
resenting the London & British Colum
bia Goldfields, is negotiating for the 
purchase of the Whitewater. It is said 
that a cash offer has been made of 
£50,000. _ . '

The Tradé Dollar, in Jackson Basm, 
has joined the list of shippers,

Clarence E. Steele has been appointed 
liquidator of the Ibex Mining & Devel
opment company. The sureties have 
been placed at $5,000, and the liquidator 
will report semi-annually to the registrar 
of the court at Victoria.

Bradens have shipped 500 tone of 
galena concentrates to Omaha since the 
Pilot Bav concentrator started up last 
time. This is the result of milling 2,000 
tons of ore from the Braden properties, 
principallv the Lucky Jim and Tariff.

CHARLES ■■
DANQERFIELD

•1

LET FEATURES.

a seller in small blocks 
oorman and Great Weet- 
ie favorites and about 
af each changed hands.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
MINING BROKER,

- - Rossland
A SPECIALITY—

Private report of all mines and stocks supplied on 

application.

Imperial Block.
As

Tn all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed ERIE 
M EDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write for information.
FINANCIAL AGENT—

Representing R. Wilson Smith, Montreal, Govern 
ment, Municipal and Railway Debentures.

INSURANCE AGENT—

22%21 |Monte Cristo..
12% Noble Three(sUver).io 

..75 Pickup......................  *

Rossland Star 
Roderick Dhu 
St. Elmo 
Silverine 
Silver Bear
Twin.........
Virginia...
White Bird 
Yale...........

<•)
5

9 SPECIAL OFFERS.155 *iT10
Representing Standard Life Assurance Company, 
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

10
SCIENCE TRIMMING 
,WeTHE VAMP OF 
^XUFE.

64X 5,000 Poorman, 10%c.
5,000 Evening Star, 7c.
5,000 Columbia Gold Fields, 25c. 
10,000 Greàt Western, 7>£c. 
30,000 Yale, lc.

816 1030
10

},9.00
20
16

is I Want Offers for ... . .
10,000 Waneta & Trail Creek (pooled.) 
6,000 Hilltop.
20,000K3rladiator.

fi
ps for Today.
lay subject to sale the fol%

t.iS-
2. ; A PROMISING SCHEME.

7% 2,000 West Le Roi... 19%
3 10,000 Palo Alto..... ?X

. .8.00 1,000 Deer Park.... ,.11176
500 Poorman.............. io$6, J

1$ 2500 Monte Cristo...21
ed.11 16,000 Virginia

. 7% 6,000 Elise........
.. 7% 1,600 Josie........

% Xih-* Victor Magorw Messrs. Gonway and Hatfield Fnr- 
pose Money in Alaska.

Michael Conway has received 
from his partner, Dave Hatfield, who re
cently left for the east for the purpose of 
obtaining a number of dogs with which 
to make the trip from Skagway to Daw
son. Mr. Hatfield writes that he was
unable to obtain the number of dogs 
that he desired in Winnipeg and so went 
to Selkirk. There he saw some canines 
that are known aa “ hustlers.” These 

fine, large animus, that stand from 
and one-half to three feet 

are a cross between

* S a letter/
V KOOTENAY AGENT FOR

Ogilvie Milling Co. Flour
.------ - WINNIPEG.

J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
MONTREAL.

Wm. Strachan & Co.
Oil and Soap.

MONTREAL.

Canada Salt Association
CLINTON, ONT.

Lakeport Canning Co.
LAMPORT, ONT.

Ayerill & Co., Teas, v
JAPAN.

Overbeck & Co., Teas#
CHINA.

15%
2# deception has been practicea in ad

vertising that this grand old company now for the
first time makee this startling offer 

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient. , . ^ .

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man has heard
of them. * J ___

They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap
the energy. . . . „

They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Failure Is Impossible and age to no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application
mNo C?OUD6 schenA, no bogus philapthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi- 
tiraEya company of high financial and profes-
^Write^t^fè ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer In this paper.

So much
29X

V> STOCKS WANTED, 

ve Cash buyers. -
¥ fThe

J.RATTRAY&CÎ MONTRCAL.din-Jackson Co., : :
are

REVELSTOKE AND LARDE AU.

Ore from the Silver Cup ie being 
hauled steadily to Thompson’s Landing. 
As soon as 100 tons are at the wharf a
shipment will be made to the smelter.

About 40 people will winter at Thomp
son’s Landing.

F. G. Fauqnier, raining recorder at 
Nakusp, was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. Fauquier was the choice of a good 
manv people, not only at Nakusp, but 
all over the district, for the vacant posi
tion of gold commissioner, and there is

two
high, and i8 __ .
the large domestic dog and the 
wolf- Mr. Hatfield sa* a team 0f four 
of these hybrids that ai» able to haul 
S00 pounds of freight 40 i-diee in a day 
over the snow and thrpwh a rough 
country. It ie the intentie^f Mr. Hat
field to go to Arnold, a Hodet, bay post, 
100 miles north of ^eikir^* ^ vere there 

plenty of these dogs. lb®J*he hopes 
to purchase 50 of them, ^k^-will be 
taken to Skagway, where thér*m ^ 
attached to sleighs bound forjfcwson. 
On arrival they will be sent bac^0 the

Board of Trade Keeting.
■J. M. Kellie, M.P.P.for the north 
nding of West Kootenay, will meet the 
Rossland board of trade at the Hotel ~ 
Allan at 8 o’clock this evening for the 
purpose of discussing the proposed re
vision of the Companies’ Act, appropri
ations for roads and trails, and what-

want 
This

meeting is called bv the secretary of the 
board of trade, and all members of that 
organization are invj^ed

Grand Forks Notes.
Grand Forks, Dec. 27.—[Special.]— 

D. C. Corbin’s railway surveyors are 
now engaged in making final surveys 
along the Kettle river.

Word comes from Eureka camp, 
that some 20 men were dispatched from 
that town yesterday to work on the Ket
tle Falls wagon road.

During Mayor Manly’s recent visit to 
Grand Forks he intimated that he might 
stand for re-election at the coming city 
election.

mited Liability.
4

►erators and Brokers. 

Î3hed May, 1895, 

orated Oct., 1896.
bvfeloped Mines for Sale.

"V.S

M a
ever public grievances they may 
him to present to the legislature. %A-arebia Ave.,'Rossland.

./Jtto attend.!L O. Box 498. Cable address 
Codes: Clough and Lieber. j
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DIVISION OF CHINA C ONCENTRATORS,
R0§|§§ CRUSHERS, !

• •ÏHNNERS • •

MONGOLIANS HELPLESS General Mining <£ ^
Machinery and Supplies

x
(Editorial concluded from Page ^

X5B BOUNDARY RaILWJ

No matter how bitterly and in<| 
ently the disgruntled Opposition 
may rail against the Turner adrai 
tion, there is no denying the fa 
the railway legislation affecting So 
British Columbia, introduced at t| 
session of the Assembly, was one 
wisest enactments that could pi 
Save been made. It offered an 
unity for the development of onJ 

richest mineral regions in Canadj 
otherwise would have remained 
cally valueless for an indefinite 
It is highly satisfactory to know tl 
pledge of the Provincial legislal 
grant $4,000 per mile to anyoni 
would be first to provide the Boi 
country with a railway service 
fruit immediately. The grant in 
was not sufficient to induce eve

6

|TAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS. OARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

faction at the Behring sea settlement 
which it anticipates congress will not 
object to and takes occasion to protest 
against the “loose insinuations of bad 
aith on the part of the United States 
government which have been thought- 
essly and unjustifiably made in Eng- 
and.” It points out that there should 

not be * question of bad faith because 
no agreement had hitherto been arrived 
at as to the amount of the compensation. 
Dealing with the general aspect of the 
sealing question, the editor continues : 
“The American company must either 
make fair and businesslike 
the present conditions of 
must continue. They are not after all 
so utterly destructive of the fur seals, as 
the interested persons represent them 
to be.”

SEALERS TO BE PAID
Each of the Big Powers Wants a Slice 

of Territory.
The Commission Awards Them the 

Sum of $294,181.91.

INTEREST AT 7 PER CENT
1press Is Deeply Interested In the Atti

tude of Great Britain and the United 
State» in the Matter of the Chinese 
Affair.

Were proposals or 
seal fishing

Prospective Damage Claims
Scaled Down or Blae Rejected En
tirely — London Times Expresses

ioc
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK. , • H

1 ' -■ T ”

Satisfaction at the Award. » .

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co.ILondon, Dec. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Rome says it is 
rumored there that owing to her obliga
tions to Germany, Italy has declined 
England’s proposal for common action 
in the far east, including a joint occupa
tion of Chusan. It is alsô asserted that 
England has proposed to Russia 
ference on the Chinese question, with a 
view of avoiding dangerous rivalry.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says : “The Chinese govern
ment is helpless. It is mobilizing a few 
troops under the least capable generals, 
who conducted .the campaign against 
Japan. The British fleet at present is at 
sea.”

The Daily Chronicle says this morn
ing it has good reason to believe that the 
government has decided upon a watch
ing policy and will refrain from occupy
ing any Chinese territory, but it will 
give its moral support to Japan and dis
tinct warnings to China concerning 
England’s action in certain contingen
cies. It is understood, says the (Daily 
Chronicle, that Japan will protest in the 
strongest manner against Germany’s 
action, while diplomatic circles ridicule 
the idea of a Russo-German entente 
concerning China.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—The press is evi
dently deeply- interested as to .the atti
tude Great Britain and the United States 
are likely to adopt in the Chinese affair. 
Every attempt is being made to create
ill-feeling against England and to repre
sent her as isolated. The official news
papers pretend that Japan has acqui
esced in the German ana Russian moves 
and will take no agressive action. 
Everything indicates the anxiety that 
hinges upon the ultimate grouping of 
the powers. Japan’s action in with
drawing her protest with reference to 
the course of the United State at Hawaii 
is interpreted as showing a desire to be 
unencumbered abroad and to have her 
hands free to deal with the Chinese
r$uestioii^MHM|||Hkn|H

The Berliner Tageblatte ridicules the 
idea of an Anglo-Japanese-American al
liance, yet seems to fear it. The Kolet- 
insche Zeitnng thinks America will side 
with Russia, leaving England in splendid 
isolation.

The National Zeitung says it is easy to 
believe that England would welcome 
active steps on the part of the United 
States, but cannot believe that the 
United States wofild adopt a policy of 
friendship toward England ana of hos
tility towards Russia, contrary to all its 
traditions, for the sake either of Eng
land or China.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—The govern
ment today received official notification 
of the unanimous award of the Behring 
sea seizure commissioners. The amount 
is $464,000, which includes everything 
except the cases of the masters of the 
Ada and the Black Diamond, which are 
reserved for the present, but which are 
conditionally assessed at $1,000 ,and 
$5,000 respectively.

LB BOI DEAL HANGS F1BB.

The B. A. O. Is Unwilling to Pay £1,- 
000,000 For It.

London, Dec. 23.—The affairs of the 
newly issued British America corpora
tion, of which Lord Dufferin is chair
man, are widely discussed. It seems
certain that the Le Roi mine has not 
been sold, as the public inferred. The 
corporation is still negotiating for its 
purchase, but is unwilling to pay any
thing like thé £1,000,000 in cash, which 
the proprietors of the mine ask. gggj

The Facts Wanted.
Baltimore/ Md., Dec. 23. — Albert 

Moet, chairman qf the L. A. W, racing 
board, has issued a special bulletin re- 

six day race recently held at 
uare Garden. A hearing 

be held at the

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
k most enterprising to build the roal 

it indicated to the present Don 
government, which, on assuming I 
had determined on a vigorous rl 
policy, that the territory 
between the Columbia • riven 
Okanogan lake was certainly 4 
of Federal aid. With the most 
able promptitude, the authoritl 
Ottawa immediately commenced 
vestigate the matter. Hon. W. A J 
minister of railways and canald 
west and made a most searchij 
quiry, returning to the Capital wi 
firm conviction that ,the region id 
tion was deserving of all aid tti 
Dominion government could affoij 

At the last session of pabliame 
Liberal party decided that to gii 
Boundary country an efficient

WAY SERVICE NOTHING SHORT OF A
from the Columbia river to Oka 
lake would be sufficient, and 
inbt was prepared to introduce

DATION THAT WOULD BE THE MEA 
SUBSIDIZING THE PROJECT TO THE |
of $8,000 per mile. In this the!
BBS OF THE CONSERVATIVE OPPq

*

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

r the o. p. b. is mobe prompt.a con-
The C. P. R. is now delivering freight, 

its agents claim, in much shorter time 
than formerly. In support of this con
tention they point with pride to a car of 
canned goods that came through from
Picton, Ont., to Rossland in 12 days. 
Under the new arrangement it is not 
necessary to break bulk from the time 
the goods leave the east until they ar
rive at Robson. The cars follow the 
tracks of the O. P. R. from the east to 
Arrowhead. There they are put aboard 
barges, which are towed down Arrow
head Jake to Nakup. At Nakusp the 
ca,re are put on the tracks and taken to 
Rosebery on Slocan lake. At Rosebery 
they are placed on barges and towed 
over Slocan lake to Slocan City. From 
the latter point they go over the railway 
from Slocan to Robson, where bulk has 
to be broken. It would not be necessary 
to do this until the cars arrived at 
Trail, as they could be put on the tracks 
of the Columbia & Wèstern railway and 
taken to Trail, but the ferry at Robson 
is not fitted for the transportation of 
cars. As it is, the bulk has to be broken. 
Formerly it was necessary to break bulk 
several times between the east and 
Rossland, and this occasioned a great 
deal of delay. This was particularly the 
case with machinery and other heavy 
goods. Under the new arrangement, it 
is claimed that goods coming from the 
east, consigned to this city, can be de
livered in from three days to a week 
quicker than was formerly the case.

r \
Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 

Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes!
w
;

Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—The 
controversy has occupied the attention
of the authorities here and in London 
for 18 years. At the outset the tone of 
the controversy was very belligerent, 
suggesting a possible resort to arms. 
This was followed later by the United 
States cutter Corwin seizing the British 
steamers Caroline and Thornton 
August 1, 1886. The facts of the seizure 
were not known until some time later, 
and in the mean time the Corwin had 
taken the Onward and Favourite. The 
same policies of seizure and confiscation 
continued during the next sealing sea
sons despite the protests of Great Brit
ain, the United States cutter Richard 
Rush taking the Say ward, Grace, Anna 
Beck, Dolphin, Fred Adame, Triumph 
and Joniata, Pathfinder, Black Dia
mond, Lily, Ariel, Kate and Minnie, 
while the United States revenue cutter 
Bear took the Ada. The claims for 
these seizures took a wide range, begin
ning with value of vessels and outfits and 
including not only the seal skins confis
cated, but also the value of skins which 
might have been taken if the vessels had 
not been seized. The last feature of the 
prospective^damage caused the main con-

* tention. In the case of each British 
ship the largest item of the claim was 
for estimated future catch. For instance, 
in the case of the Carolina, the claim for 
the ship was only $4,000, while that for 
skins which might have been taken that 
vear if she bad not been seized, was 
$16,667. Each ship estimated a pros
pective catch of from 3,500 to 5,000 skins, 
the vaine being from $3.50 per skin in 
1887 to $12.25 in 1889. The total of the 
claims, without interest at 7 per cent, 
and other claims, reached $786,166.

The Official Statement. 
Washington, D. C., 

ofüfcial. statement of the judgement 
ed by the commissioners is con- 
1 in the following announcement 
out at the state department this 
îoont The award of the Behring 
aims commission has been filed in 

the department of state. The claims a<i 
presented by the British government to 
the commission aggregated with inter- 

. est $1,500,000. This included, under the 
claims treaty, several cases not embraced 
in the settlement proposed by Secretary 
Gresham. The award now made 
amounts to $294,181.91, to which is to be 
added interest, which will increase the 
total about 50 per cent. The award is 
final and disposes of all cases before it. 
The payment under the treaty must be 
made within six months. The depart
ment officials will proceed at once to 
prepare a bill in the form of an amend
ment to one of the regular appropriation 

• bills for submission to congress, covering 
the necessary appropriation^ to pay 
the judgments, for, l>eing bound by the 
treaty, not only to pay any judgments 
rendered but to pay them promptly, the 

*M government is in honor bound to take 
the remaining steps towards a settle
ment in short order. There appears to 
be little doubt that the United States 
carried its point on the main question 
involved, viz: as to right of prospective 
damages for seal skins which might 
have been taken if the vessels had not 
been seized.

The British claim included the esti- 
. mated profits, which in the aggregate 
.> run the claim up to a high figure. In 

view of the small amount of the actual 
award without interest, these large pros
pective damages evidently are scaled 
down to an insignificant amount or re
jected entirely ; while the department 

' officials will make no definite announce
ments to this effect, intimations are 
given that the smallness of the award 
precludes the possibility of any allow
ance having been made on account of 
prospective damages. The Alabama 
«committee established, the precedent 
that' remote damages could not be in-- 

~ eluded in a claim, and the present award 
ife evidently made on the same line.

General John W. Foster, who is now 
in charge of the Behring sea affairs, said

* tofiight, as to the award, that he was
not surprised at the result. President 
Cleveland having officially declared that 
$435,000 was a just and equitable sum in 
settlement, and, therefore, having ap
pointed as the American commissioner 
to adjudicate the claims his close per
sonal and political friend, it could hardly 
be expected that the latter would strenu
ously contend for. an award of a less 
amount. Mr. Foster was absent from 
the country in Japan when congress 
took action on President Cleveland’s 
recommendation, but he regarded the 
commission as the proper method of 
reaching a settlement, and the only one 
which would satisfy the country. Not
withstanding that the seizures which 
gave rise to the award were initiated 
under a Democratic administration, 
President McKinley will doubtless un
hesitatingly recommend congress to pro
vide for the payment, and he hoped and 
felt sure that congress would promptly 
make the necessary appropriation to 
discharge the treaty obligation, and as 
the Canadians receive interest up to 
date on their deferred claims, the result 
should be adopted on both sides in good 
spirit. ________

Victoria, Dec. 23.—-Sealing men here 
express disappointment that the infcer- 

, national arbitrators have awarded only 
$464,000 on the claims submitted here, 
unless it is to carry interest or the gov
ernment is to pay in addition the legal 
costs of the sealers in presenting their 
claims, which were considerable.

:

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

>i,

yarding the
Madison Square Gard 
relating to tne race will be held at the 
Grand Union hotel, New York, Dec. 25. 
The bulletin concludes as follows: “All 
persons who have anv evidence of facts, 
which they know of their own knowledge 

ppealed to be present and give them 
be board. The investigation has

on: / Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British ColumbiaI

Lion Brewing Co., umM,are appealed to oe present auu givotuom 
to the board. The investigation has 
been proceeding for some time and much 
documentary evidence is in possession 
of the members and the chairman, and 
the identity of all who are concerned is 
believed to be known. It would, there-, 
fore, be best for the interests of those 
concerned that they should attend and 
testify.”

> 1

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

LAGER BEER
Increase In Traffic.

Sault Stb. Marie, Mich., Dec. 23.— 
The year 1897 shows an increase over all 
previous years of nearly 2,000,000 tons in
freight traffic through the United States 
and Canada Sault Ste. Marie canals, 
18,218.400 tons being carried through 
this year. The nimber of vessel pas
sages'this year shows a decrease of 1,447 
from last year, but there was an increase 
in registered tonnage of 370.500 tons, 
indicating a decided increase in the size 
of the lake vessels.

, AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

' Bottled Beer.

HEARTILY CONCURRED.
Two corporations held Proi 

charters for the construction of \ 
way through the district. One w 
Columbia & Western Railway con 
a going concern and the chief fac 
the development of Trail Creek di 
At its head was F. A. Heinze, one 
most enterprising men on the Anq 
continent and with almost an uni 
amount of money behind him) 
other was the Vancouver, Victc 
Eastern Railway company, a co 
tion composed of discredited poll 
and men without large capital < 
means to obtain it, and who hi 

• record for enterprise or public 
This company has never const» 
foot of railway and has thus far fa 
show that it is financially capabl 
doing. It is a paper company 
papei charter, which has been h 
about and offered for sale*. In ac 
to these condemnatory features, ar 
ments were recently completed by 
D. D. Mann, the C. P. R. conte 
was placed in control of the cl 
and, consequently, the company.

The V., V. & E. people are sole 
sponsible for the absence of a rail 
the Boundary country today. B 
their chartermongerin g and obsti 
methods, British Columbia wont 
be enjoying the benefits of the ex 
ture of $8,000 fqr every mile of th 
from Robson to Penticton. Ai 
worst of it is that their bloc] 
methods continue as a curse c 
prosperity of Southern British ( 
bia. The information from Victc 
the effect that Mr. Mann is endea 
to secure a portion of the $4,000 1 
subsidy, in order to again blockai 
Columbia & Western, shows plain 
they are at their old tricks again, 
however, fairly safe to presuno 
this time the administration at V 
will not be hoodwinked by the 1 
tries of D. D. Mann, or? any or 
representing either the V., V. & 
the C. P. R.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S.- DESCHAMPS. Secretary. ?

-—

Back From Vancouver.
Dr. H. B. Findley is back from a visit 

to Vancouver, where he has been for the 
past eight days on a visit. Vancouver
is receiving the full benefit of the Klon
dike craze, and there are nearly 5,000 

congregated there who* intend to 
take advantage of the first ^opportunity 
to get into the new gold fields. Nearly 
all of these have money with which to 
purchase outfits and to pay their ex
penses in order to get into the gold fields. 
As they have some time on their hands, 
befone they can make the start, they are 
willing to work for whatever they can 
get, and this makes it hard for tfce -resi
dents to compete with them. Their4 
presence, however, is of much benefit to 
the merchants, the hotels, restaurant 
keepers and lodging house keepers of the 
place. The Klondike» crowd the streets 
and keep the merchants busy buying 
outfits from them. Dr. Findley bays 
that he had not visited Vancouver be
fore for two years, and he was much 
surprised at the growth of the city in 
that period. There were many large 
buildings and the suburbs had been 
added to considerably. Vancouver, he 
thinks, is destined to be the most pop
ulous city in British Columbia.

CHICAGO
IomahaI

Hi
Forts to Be Demolished.I •

Paris, Dec. 23.—The initial step has 
been taken in the long-projected demoli
tion of the fortifications of the city.
General Billot, minister of war, has in
troduced in the chamber of deputies a 
bill providing for the razing of a part of 
the forts tin the west side of the city and

. It is estimated that

*,
/men

NEW SHORT LINE
Dect 23.—The FROMr

MONTANA, IDAHOn
for selling the sites 
the land will realize 150,000,000 francs, 
80,000,000 francs of which will be de
voted to the construction qf a short 
rampart further out. The remainder ot 
the proceeds will be expended on 
artillery.

ANDI
gi] PU6ET SOUND

f- / * A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.J.
"*y1— \r v~V#

A Sunday School Teacher in Trouble 
New York, Dec. 23.—Wm. H. Kent, a 

well known man of Brooklyn and prom
inent in Sunday schools and the organ
izer of the penny savings bank connected 
with the Bethel mission Sunday school, 
a branch of the Plymouth church, is in 
jail in Brooklyn, having been arrested 
on a warrant charging him with forgeries. 
Assistant District Attorney Caldwell 
stated that Kent Uad taken no less than 
$40,000 from his clients.

A Contest for Possession.
Trail, Dec. 23,—[Special.]—There was 

a lively contest today here between 
John J. McKane and Deputy Sheriff J. 
H. Robinson for the possession ot the
Kootenay Brewing company’s plant. 
About three weeks ago,\in the winding 
up of the company’s affairs, Judge Form 
appointed Mr. McKane provisional liqui
dator, and he was in possession of the 
plant until yesterday, when Mr. Robin
son, at the behest of the Bank of Mont
real, to which the company owed some 
$30,000, tried to secure possession of the 
brewery. He succeeded in padlocking 
the plant and was about to retire tri
umphant, when Mr. McKane, with the 
aid of a crowbar, forced the locks and 
regained his occupancy of the brewery.

Major Walsh Heard From.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—A letter has 

been received by the minister of the 
interior from Major Walsh. It is dated 
November 12. Major Walsh was then
camped on the Sams river, on his way 
to Fort Selkirk. He confirms the report 
of the drowning qf Freeman and the loss 
of part of his provisions. There was a 
party going along with Walsh ip two 
boats, but they were not attached to the 
government party. Freeman was one of 
them. Two boats got into an ice jam on 
the river and were smashed. Freeman 
was drowned, fipme of Walsh’s provi
sions were in this party’s boat. * They 
lost everything, and Walsh took along 
with him three men and is feeding them. 
Walsh has got provisions for three 
months. He sent no word back for 
more.

Satisfaction or
Z ■' * • • .1

• %

Your Money Back.i

•I

. Want Reduction In Postage.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—A deputation 

of leading business men. consisting of 
local members of parliament and aider- 
men, waited on Poet master - General
Mulock this morning, and urged lhat the 
rate on drop letters in the city be reduced 
from two cents to one cent, as formerly. 
It was urged that Toronto gives a large 
postal surplus and is entitled to ask for 
this consideration. Mr. Mulock said 
that his department had several reforms 
in contemplation, but that they required 
a little time. He hoped the reform 
asked for would be accepted, and per
sonally he favored the adoption of the 
two-cent rate of postage as in the United 
States. Owing to the reduction, effected 
in the expenses of the department, the 
deficit of $580,000 had already more 
than half disappeared. The proposed 
reduced rate on mail matter to other 
parts of the empire would probably lead 
to much larger consequences than had 
been expected, but it could not go into 
effect as soon as had been hoped. The 
imperial authorities had proposed a con
ference, which he hoped would result in 
a general inter - imperial preferential 
rate.

In accordance with our advertise
ments to guarantee our workmanship 
to the fullest extent and in every 
particular, and as an evidence* that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

Hope for Mrs. Booth.
New 'York, Dec. 23. — Commander 

Booth has published the following bulle
tin, issued by the doctors at.the Presby
terian hospital, regarding his wife’s 
condition this afternoon : “Mrs. Booth 
passed a somewhat quieter night, and 
responded well to the treatment. Mrs. 
Booth’s splendid constitution is much in 
her favor, and therefore her physicians 
hope to insure a restoration. Her con
dition continues to be serious.”

X
X

A Bank Closes Its Doors. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 23. — The 

Chestnut Street National bank, of which 
Wm. Singerly, owner of the Phila
delphia Record, is president, did not 
open its doors for business this morning. 
The reason therefor was stated in a 
notice posted on the door, which read as 
follows : “The Chestnut Street National 
bank is closed for business, and is in the 
hands of the national bank examiner.”

Is Strong in His Beliefs. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec.23.—Rev.M. H. 

Houston1, who was tried and convicted 
of heresy, appeared before the Louisville
presbytery this morning and declined to 
receive the censure and admonition that 
had been prepared for him, and said 
that before he would give up his beliefs, 
he would give up his calli 
action was postponed until the spring 
meeting of the presbytery.

An Unfounded Rumor.
London, Dec. 23.—Lord Salisbury, in

reply to an inquiry in Manchester, has 
written that he has not heard the report
that the Duke of Norfolk, the postmas
ter-general, hasi approached him with 
the view of obtaining the admission of 
Cardinal Vaughân to the house of lords. 
Lord Salisbury adds that the report is 
absolutely unfounded.

I î IShorey’s
Ready-to-Wear

Clothing
UNIOIPAL CANDIDAT

Up to the present H. S. Walla© 
only candidate who has announce 
he will run for the office of mi 
Rossland. If there are to be ot 
piranta for this office, and for aid 
too, it is high time that the 
should know who they are, as th 
tion will take place on the 13th < 
nary. The municipal offices to b 
are of great importance, when it 
fain that many questions will 1 
be considered and decided upon 
the incumbency of the incomii 
government, and it is but justice 
voters that they should be 
acquainted
they vote for them, 
rwhere a candidate delays anno 
his ambition to the very last m< 
that the people will think that h 

J not desire his career and record 
too closely scrutinized, for th< 

that there may be blei 
in both that would prevent him 
receiving enough support at the p 
secure his election. The great in 
that the city has a\9take deman 
the people should throughly knot 
man who comes befolathein jor f< 

■ the shape of ballots. Yj0 man 
clean record and an e9%lished 1 
tion should fear to comài ut nQ, 

and boldly annou$t hiB

*

and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
particular and will communicate your» complaints ' 

we will see that you are satisfied or 
refunded.

Wilkinson Succeeds Leach.
Toronto, Dec. 27.—Lieut .-Col. Wil

kinson has been appointed to succeed 
Col. Leach in the command of the 
Royal Engineers in Canada.

ourto US

money
> .Klondike Strike.

VicrbRiA, Dec. 22.—The City of Seattle 
arrived this afternoon. D. P. Quinlin 
of Seattle, one of the passengers, re
ported having left Dawson City on Nov.
1, by which time most of those without 
a season’s supply of provisions had left 
for Fort Yukon or other points nearer 
the coast, where food is obtainable. He 
reports a rich strike on Quartz .creek on 
the other side of the mountain forming 
the water shed for Bonanza creek. It 
promises to be as rich as Bonanza creek, 
and it is now staked from end to end.

No Appointment Yet.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—A minister of 

the crown, speaking of the appointment 
of the lieutenant-governor of Quebec, 
said this morning : “The papers are full 
of speculation in this matter. You can 
say, authoritatively and definitely, that 
no appointment has yet been made, and 
the government has not yet come to any 
conclusion as to who shall be the next 
incumbent, when Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
steps out.”

* Around the World Excursion.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 23.—The Cana

dian Pacific will run an around the world 
excursion in their steamers bought at 
Glasgow for Yukon service. The steam
ers will leave England for Australia and 
from thence to the Pacific coast.

Dr. Shew Nominated.
Petebbobo, Ont., Dec. 23.—Dr. Shaw, 

of Keene, has been nominated by the 
Conservatives as candidate for the as
sembly for East Peter boro.

mg. Final
Montreal.H. 5H0REY & CO.,

Mis», of “ Ready-to-Wear" Clothing.

THE SURGEON FOILED, .J

Wanted to Perform an 
Operation.

Has Taken Charge of the O. K.
Richard Plewman, official liquidator 

for the property of the O. K. Gold Min
ing company, 
takenf> charge of the assets of the 
company. The property consists of the 
O. K. mine, located on the south slope 
of Spokane mountain, 2>£ miles west of 
Rossland. There is a plant that cost 
some $20,000. It consists of a 10-stamp 
mill and a compressor which operates 
four slugger drills. As soon as the liqui
dator receives the books of the company 
—which are to be forwarded from Spo
kane—he will begin to make up a state
ment so that the liabilities of the com
pany may be correctly ascertained. 
Two men havfi been placed in charge of 
the property that the insurance car
ried on the plant may not be viti4ted.

embezzler Indicted. 
Chicago", 111., Dec. 27.—The» grand 

(\afternoon signed the indict- 
inet Charles M. Ohamley, 
of the Presbyterian board of 

aid fat colleges and academies. The Mil 
accules Ohamley of the embezzlement of 
$6QpoO of the funds ot the board.

J. F. Ritchie’S Christmas Present.
J, F. Ritchie is back from the Slocan, 

where he has been visiting the Hillside 
group, in which he is largely interested. 
One of the properties in the group has 
just given its* owners a Christmas pres
ent in the shape of a ledge of five feet of 
of high grade ihipping ore. The ore is 
galena, and already five tons of it has 
been gotten out and is piled on the dump 
ready to be shipped. Five men are 
working on the property, and it is more 
than probable that the number will be 
increased, as the owners are jubilant 
over the important strike. Mr. Ritchie 
brought 100 pounds of the ore with him.

with the candidates
It is

limited, has fully^

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 
. RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.

y
London Chronicle Hoaxed.

London, Dec. 23.—The Tablet, the 
leading Catholic journal of England, 
wants to know who has hoaxed the 
London Daily Chronicle in Catholic 
affairs, when the latter is induced to 
gravely give the public what purported 
to be the terms of the papal brief on the 
Manitoba school question to the Lon
don public.

Too many doctors are too ready to use 
the knife. Many a one is sacrificed on 
the altar of a surgeon's ambition to oper
ate who could be saved by the use of Vr. 
Chase’s K.-L. Pills. The case of MBS. , 
W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is onê in 
point. Her husband says that she had 
been doctoring with several doctors for 
Inflammation of the Bladder for over a

eon

a*

I. O. F. Progress.
J. H. Falconer, D. S.C.R. and in

spector for the I. O. F., has been for the 
past week busily engaged putting the 
Court of Foresters in perfect shape in 
Trail. He now reports that it is in ex
cellent condition and with a large mem
bership and a rich exchequer. The local 
court of Independent Order of Foresters 
in Rossland is in regular form. Mr. 
Falconer will be here again about Febru
ary or March to strengthen these oigan- 
izations very materially. He will in a 
few days reach the coast to spend the 
New Year with his family.

An Explorer Dead.
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The National Zei

tung announces that Wilhelm Joest, the 
explorer, died recently in Australia.

A Venerable Priest Dead.
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 23.—The Rev.

Michael Makie, one of the oldest Cath
olic priests in the archdiocese of King
ston, is dead. ,

.year.
“The last bottle I got from the doctor 

he said if that did her no good she would 
be compelled to have an operation per
formed. I luckily picked up a sample of 
Dr. Chase’s K.-L» Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and my Wife took one pill that 
night and one in the morning, and she has 
never felt the least sign of pain since. I 
will always keep Dr. Chasers Pills in my 
house for ^1 our family complaints.”

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX,

open
dacy, whether he aspires t 
alderman. If his characu- 
will only stand out the m<m j 
when subjected to the keen \ 
the public eye. If, on the otP 
a candidate has a shady v

mi

jury t 
ment ex-

Will Meet February 8.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23.—The Globe 

announced definitely that parliament 
will meet February 3.

The London Times I» Satisfied.
London, Dec. 24.—The Times in an 

editorial this morning expresses satis-
Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists
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(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) voters should have time in which
bocndjlBY eailwat. to weigh him in the balances,

——------ ' . . in order to determine if he
No matter how bitterly anc. mconeiat-, wanting in the many good

ently the disgruntled Opposition press requirement that are so necessary in an 
may rail against the Tomer administra- ^QX<ier. From the expressed atti-
tion, there is no denying the fact that tudeofpublic opinion on this question, 
the railway legislation a ectmg out era .fc ^ more than evident that those can- 
British Columbia, introduced at t ie ast Aidâtes who linger too long in obscurity 

k session of the Assembly, was one of the before they announce their intention of 
wisest enactme nts that could possibly becoming candidates will be hopelessly 
have been made. It offered an oppor-i hi the race for public favor. There- 
unity for the development of one of the fore> we Bay those who have aspera- 

.ichest minerai regions in Canada, that tions in this municipality, and who have 
otherwise wonld have remained practi- never told df ^eir love Jor public office
cally valueless for an indefinite time. even to their most intimate friends, to 
It is highly satisfactory to know that the b^iy tell the public that they! are in 
pledge of the Provincial legislature to ^e race and to do this at once. The old 
grant $4,000 per mile to anyone who gaw Qj heart never won a fair
would be first to provide the Boundary hidy,” applies in this case as it does in 
country with a railway service, bore &u other thingB that men adventure for. 
fruit immediately. The grant in itself 
was not sufficient to induce even the 

• most enterprising to build the road, but 
it indicated to the present Dominion 
government, which, on assuming office, 
had determined on a vigorous railway 
policy, that the territory .lying as 

f between the Columbia river and 
Okanogan lake was certainly worthy
of Federal aid. With the most credit- ^
able promptitude, the authorities at I it might not inaptly be said that the only 
Ottawa immediately commenced to in- history worth reading is that which 
vestigate the matter. Hon. W. A . Blair, commenced with his advent among men. 
minister of railways and canals, came Considering him simply us an ethical 
west and made a most searching in- teacher he is the grèatëst that was ever 
quiry, returning to the Capital with the bom when the fruit of his tutelage is 
firm conviction that the region in ques- taken into consideration. Compare the 
tion was deserving of all aid that thé | effects of the teachings of Mahomet

with His and what an infinite difference 
there is between the results wrought by 

Liberal party decided that to give the I the two. The followers of Mahomet are 
Boundary country an efficient rail- steeped in bigotry, ignorance, intoler-

road ance, cruelty, selfishness and supersti-

The Walters Co.would make perfect fluxes for the ores of 
Kootenay. Heinze revolutionized smelt
ing in Butte in his fight there with the ore 
reduction monopolies, and has practic
ally made Rossland and Trail, by estab
lishing a local smelter, and reducing the 
smelter charges for this camp $3.50 per 
ton, and it is fab to presume that he 
would do much the same for the 
Boundary country should he Jjjive the 
opportunity.

The Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
company, once controlled by Dr. Milne, 
but now by D. D. Mann, the C. P. JR. 
contractor, has never even pretended 
that it could give the country an ade
quate railway service. The company 
seems to have but one objeèt in view— 
the blocking of its richer and more 
capable and enterprising rival, the Col
umbia & Western.

We nqte with no little satisfaction 
that the recent efforts of Mr. Mann to 
cajole the Government into giving him 
control of the railway situation in the 
Boundary country, by tieing up to the 
V. V. & E. the Provincial subsidy for a 
short section of a route from Pentiction 
to Boundary Creek, have proved abortive. 
The Government having very sensibly 
turned down the V., V. & E., it is now 
in.order to make the grant to the com
pany that is in a position to beet serve 
the country. There should be no further 
hesitancy in giving the subsidy to theC. 
&W.

Canadian Pacific Nav. 60.
(LIMITED.)

and to lord it over the people who made 
it, or whether the people shall be the 
master and the common carriers their 
willing servants as they should be. The 
monopolistic tendencies of the Candian 
Pacific railway are much too evident to 
need mention in this connection ; suffice 
it to say that the people of Southern 
British Columbia are fully aroused to 
the dread prospect that thus threatens 
them. It is, therefore, no wonder that 
the residents of Kootenay and Bound
ary cry aloud for relief and protection 
from ‘ those whom they have elected to 
administer the government of the coun-

PlILLS,
DRILLS,

< %

es, Boilers,
CARS, 
and ROPE

Limited Liability.
Rossland,*B. C. Time Table No. 28, taking efleet March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

a o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

, 13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

Drawer L.
Buy and sell legitmate mining 

stocks only. Special attention 
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold

t

Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

From Victoria for New Westminster and *way
o’clock; Wednesday

to Victoria and way 
; Thursday

1
kjMlandings—Sunday at 23 

and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Westminster

Cable Address;- WALTERS.
From New

landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Use Bedford McNeill’s, Morelng A 
Neal’s, Liebers and Clough’s Codes.

1 NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex- 

to West Coast points and Queen 
Islands.

>r Estimates. Mine Wanted.try.
The remedy that they desire is the 

inauguration of a railway policy by the 
respective legislatures by which every 
reasonable encouragement may be ex
tended to those who might be induced 
to construct lines of railway through 
undeveloped localities, which could 
thereby be made highly productive, but 
which, otherwise, would forever remain 
a wilderness and practically valueless, 
owing to sérions physical conditions that 
do not justify, even with the most en
terprising, the outlay that would be 
necessary to overcome them. Ap a con
sequence, it is essential, and most exped
ient for the public welfare, that govern
mental assistance shall be given in the 
way of subsidies to the required amount. 
In carrying out this policy, however, the 
people of this district demand that every 
precaution shall be exercised, to the end 
that competing railway systems shall be 
created and maintained to the greatest 
possible extent. For the speedy develop
ment of the districts directly interested, 
it is also especially important that there 
shall be no unnecessary delay, in enact
ing the needed legislation. The mining, 
smelting, and kindred industriee of 
this portion of the Dominion al
ready have suffered to / an incal
culable extent by the inertness of 
our legislatures, and to impose further 
delay in the matter would be unwise in 
the extreme. There must be an end to 
the outrageous, disgraceful chartermon- 
gering that has been carried on at Vic
toria and Ottawa. Those who have 
displayed the best evidence of a desire 
to meet the requirements of the country 
by compliance with conditions already 
imposed, or to be imposed, by either 
1 government, should only be considered 
in the granting of the subsidies.

The railway legislation that undoubt
edly has the first call on both the Pro
vincial and Dominion Governments, is 
;he construction of a road through the 
Boundary country from the Columbia 
river to Penticton. A road that would 
give the beat shipping facilities to the 

rich mines in the Gold Range, 
bordering on the Rossland camp to the 
north and west, to the Christina lake 
eection and the numerous camps along 
the Kettle river valley, and as far west
ward as Okanogan lake, would be the 
means of opening up one of the most 
opulent mineral countries in the known 
world. Besides being an all Canadian 
route, it would offer inestimable advan
tage in the way of low tariffs on goods 
brought from the East, by virtue of its 
junction at the Columbia river with 
competing transportation lines. It would 
also give direct communication with Pa
cific coast points by its connection at its 
western terminus, Penticton, with the 
Shuswap & Okanogan railway. Lastly, 
Kootenay and Boundary, which have 
many interests in common, would be 
connected by a direct railway service. 
Nothing short of such a system of rail- 

• intercommunication as this would meet 
the needs of the southern portion of 
British Columbia lying between the Col
umbia river and the Okanogan valley,

tend trips 
CharlotteWANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
most be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina- ' 
tion by expert.

PRICE nusr BE REASONABLE.

Drill Co. BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound.ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHNIIRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st.

v
CHRISTMAS.

Saturday was Christmas, the anniver
sary of the birth of the Nazarene, whose 
teachings are as fresh and as applicable 

when he preached that greatest of 
on the Mount of Olives. Hie

B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker. Clarence J. McCuaig,

MONTREAL.
Codes: Bedford McNeil, Morelng 8k Neal’s. 

A B.C. Clough’s Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway.

sermons
effect of the life and teachings of the 
Christ has been so potent for good that

ies;
TV/ILL examine and report on mining proper- 
W ties, superintend development work and 
render weekly reports if desired. All reports 
strictly confidential. Have had nineteen years’ 
experience in mines and mining; over four years 
in the Trail Creek region; nearly two years in 
the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing & Neal code.

E. w. liljegran,
^-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C

i

P. O. Box 446.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

--------------- i
The statement of United States Sena

tor Wolcott, to the effect that an ar
rangement would eventually be reached 
whereby in return for a large and valu
able tract of rich territory adjacent to 
the western portion of Unde Sam’s do
main the United States would give facil
ities for approaches to Canada through 
the State of Maine, and possibly a slice 
of northern New Hampshire and 
Vermont, is about the most 

statement that has 
print for a long time.

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.Box 64. ' i
land. British Columbia The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route FromLENZ & LEISER,Dominion government could afford.
At the last session of parliament the

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.Limited, Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
♦t

way service nothing short of a
Columbia river to Okanogan ! tion, while those who believe and follow Through Tickets to' and from the Pacifie 

Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. ,

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
W. F. CARSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
COYLE, District Passenger 
t, Vancouver.

FROM THE
lake would be sufficibnt, and THE cab- the teachings of the Savior are enlight- 
inet was prepared to intboduce LEGI8-1 ened, humane and represent all that is

good and great in the world. They rep
resent the civilization that founds the

DRY GOODS,is now ready for

LATION THAT WOULD BE THE MEANS OF

R Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

. Victoria, B.C.
SUBSIDIZING THE PROJECT TO THE EXTENT
of $8,000 per mile. In this the LEAD-1 asylum for the sick and the helpless, 

Conservative opposition | and that provides the asylum for -the
fathertheless and the motherless. It is 

corporations held Provincial I the civilization of progress and advance- 
charters for the construction of a rail- ment, and that which has produced the 
way through the district. One was the highest moral type of man that the 
Columbia & Western Railway company, world has yet seen, 
a going concern and the chief factor in What wonder is it, therefore, that 
the development of Trail Creek division. Christians all over the world make of 
At its head was F. A. Heinze, one of the Christmas the most joyous festival of 
most enterprising men on the American the year. Everywhere that the Christ- 
continent and with almost an unlimited ian dwells the day is made an occasion 
amount of money behind him. The | of a general gathefing under the home

Christiana cross wide oceans

preposterous 
appeared in 
It is infinitely more probable that the 
present line of demârkation between the 
two countries will become more distinct

No 9 and 11 
Yates StreetERS OF THE 

HEARTILY CONCURRED.ÎÂGES.
4, for Our Celebrated 
Bed Beer.

Two

J. B. Johnson & Co.as time goes on.
•0r

THE OLD RELIABLE.
If you want to do business in Kootenay write 

us. We place for outside investors. We sell 
stock in all good properties. Any information 
we can give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three-story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

C. W. Me Ann, Q. C., has been nomi
nated for the office of mayor of Kaslo. 
Mr. McAnn has resided in Kaslo since 
1893, and is one of the leading citizens 
and largest • property owners in that 
thriving municipality. Young and ener
getic and one of the ablest members of 
the British Columbia bar, he is certainly 
qualified for the responsibility and honor 
which the citizens of Kaslo wish ,tci. 
thrust upon him. Mr. McAnn will, in 
all probability, be the next mayor of
Kaslo. _______

Victoria Colonist: British Columbia, 
gpd in fact any country, needs wagon 
roads as much as railroads. Some peo
ple say that it really needs them more.

GO li

' Agen
E

other was the Vancouver, Victoria & roof tree.
Eastern Railway company, a corpora- and continents and make perilous jour- 
tion composed of discredited politicians neys in order that they may join in the 
and men without large capital or the home festivities of yule tide, arid today 
means to obtain it, and who have no there is happiness and joy in millions of 
record for enterprise or public spirit, families over the fact that many of the 
This company has never constructed a long absent are gathered around the 
foot of railway and has thus far failed to holiday board and enjoying the good 
ehow that it is financially capable of so cheer and the kindly spirit that seems 
doing. It is a paper company with a to bear the impress of the teaching of 
papei charter, which has been hawked the Savior. It is essentially, however, 
about and offered for sale. In addition the day of days of the children, when 
to these condemnatory features, arrange- the merry, good and generous Santa 
ments were recently completed by which Claus copies to them loaded with the 
D. D. Mann, the C. P. R. contractor, very things that they most wished for. 
was placed in contrtg of the charter, Here in Rossland the people will enter 
and, consequently, the company. heartily into the spirit of the holiday

The V., V. & E. people are solely re- time, and gather around the festive 
sponsible for the absence of a railway in board and indulge in the Christmas tree 
the Boundary country today. But for festivities with as much zest as though 
their chartermongering and obstruction they were with the old folks at home, 
methods, British Columbia would now They will burn the yule log with as 
be enjoying the benefits of the expendi- much enthusiasm as have their anççst- 
ture of $8,000 for every mile of the line|ors for hundreds of years in the old

They will sing Christmas car-

J. B. JOHNSON & CO., Easl © WestROSSLAND, B. C.

many
Wilson-Drumheller .. 
Packing Co.,

ks

The Surveyor» Chain Màde It
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

Ipokant
Wash.

PORTLAND, ORE.•* PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”LBTTBBS TO THB BDITOB. It is the most modem In equipment It is the 
only line running luxurious du d room can. It is 
th. only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.! Gorrie, Dec. 14.

Editor Miner—Sir : I wish you would 
give me information regarding 
lowing mining companies : M

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.

the fol
lowing mining companies: Mugwump, 
Yale, International, Alf, Canadian G. F.

Your favor will greatly oblige,
Yours truly,

J. A. Luck, M. D.
[The Mugwump company recently had 

an election, when new officers and di
rectors were placed in power, but no 
funds are on hand, and work is conse
quently suspended. The Yale still has
the larger part of its treasury stock on 
hand, but is not making any effort to 
sell it, and as the company has no money 
in its treasury, work is not going on. 
The Yale is a crown granted property.

The International has done some work 
on its claims, but only a small quantity 
of cash was realized from the sale of its 
treasury stock, and being without funds, 
no work is now being done.

The Alf is in the same position, al
though efforts have been made in Lon
don recently to secure means with which 
to carry on work.

The “Canadian G. F.” probably refers 
to the Canadian Goldfields syndicate, 
which is working a full force of about 30 

on its property, the Sunset No 2.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tou» during the season of navigation 
on Great ywa via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Back Mail orders have our prompt attention■.#

SPOKANE DRUG OO. For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. St N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

^ SPOKANÇ WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

___druggists sundries. Agents forRiggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies

andfrom Robson^to Penticton. And the country, 
worst of it is that their blockading ols, as has been the custom in the mother- 
methods continue as a curse on the land, since which time the memory of 
prosperity of Southern British Colum- man runneth not to the contrary. In 

, bia. The information from Victoria to short, they are carrying out today all 
the effect that Mr. Mann is endeavoring the old British customs with as much 
to secure a portion of the $4,000 a mile heartiness as though they had always 
subsidy, in order to again blockade the remained at home. Whether they are 
Columbia & Western, shows plainly that British born or the children or British 
they are at their old tricks again. It is, born, ohe, two or^- three generations re- 
however, fairly safe to presume that moved, it amounts to the same thing, 
thia time the administration at Victoria for they carry out all the old Christmas 
will not be hoodwinked by the sophis- traditions.
tries of D. D. Mann, or anyone else This is as it should be, for the effect 
representing either the V., V. & E. or | of the observation of the time-honored

holiday is good and wholesome. Who of 
us will ever forget the first visit that we 
thought Santa Claus paid us, when we

ÜP to the present H. S. Wall*» lathe we do ^ ^ nightwi„ {ollowthe day7 
only candidate wfio ^ announced that fe8tivala are the Mte atonea that
he will run for the office oi mayor of ^ of the
Rossland. If there are to be other as-1 ^ ^ the longer they are
pirants for this office, and for aldermen, kept up ^ u wm be ,or man.
too, it is hign time a e I>e(,P e kjnd and the longer we can keep up our 
ehonld know who they ee. m tiie elec- ^ them the it „m ^ for
tion will take place on ^e 13th of Jan- l individually- ^ eo we will for- 
nary. The municipal offices to be filled y hope thBt Christmas will forever 

. of great importance, when it is cer- ^ what # ig now> the g^teet of Chris- 
tain that many questions will have to ^ holldaygi for u bringa wlth it 

—^be considered and decided upon during nothing but and goodwill and
the incumbency of the incoming city 
government, and it is but justice to the

that they -should be well | NBBD 0F district railways. 
ted with the candidates before

It is possible,
Where a candidate delays announcing 

< his ambition to the very last* moment, 
that the people will think that he does 
not desire his career and record to be 
too closely scrutinized, for the rea-

that there may be blemishes tirely depends upon the introduction of

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. 8t T. A.. Bt. Paul. Minn.

Spokane Falls 4 lame™gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 

26X Columbia Ave.
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

BED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYPROVINCIAL RAILWAY LEGIS
LATION.

All Kootenaians are greatly interested 
in the rapidly approaching session of the 
Provincial legislative assembly, for it 
remains with that body to say whether 
the prosperity of Southern British Co
lumbia shall be very materially ad
vanced or irretrievably injured. It is 
not improbable that at the next meeting 
of the House the question of the award 
of the subsidy for railway extension to 
the Boundary country will bfe brought 
up at an early date. In the event 
of this* being done the legislature 
will be called upon to decide which of 
the companies holding charters through 
the district is entitled to the Provincial 
grant. The grant, is only $4,000 per 
mile, but the disposal of it will deter
mine who will build the Boundary 
railway.

The Columbia & Western Railway 
company has made its surveys for a 
railway from Trail to Penticton, and, 
since the last session of the Victoria 
parliament, has completed 22 miles of 
excellent railroad, making in all 38 
miles of an independent system. It is 
reasonably safe to say that if the C. & 
W. company receives the* necessary en: 
couragement to build through to Pen
ticton, and thence, eventually, to tide
water, Kootenay, Boundary and other 
districts in the southern portion of the 
Province will be benefited to an incal
culable extent. The remarkable energy 
and enterprise of F. Aug. Heinze, the 
leading spirit of the (C. & W. railway, 
would thereby be brought into play. He 
would thus be offered an opportunity to 
apply his remarkable knowledge and 
experience as a smelter man to that 
wonderfully rich region lying between 
Robson and Penticton. There are ores 
in the Boundary country that can beat 
be smelted in the neighborhood of the 
mines, but there are other kinds In the 
numerous Kettle River camps that

C. R. Hamilton.T. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Blocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..2:30 p. m 
535 p. m 

. 6:40 p. m

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.ns£nj 

'memthe C. P. R. LEAVE.
:2xx> a. m ROSSLAND

a. m............. NELSON
SPOKANE

No ehange of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Clogf connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo andall Kootenay lake points.

passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

ie very satisfactory.—Ed.J
Will Retire From Business.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 24.—Charles A. 
Pillsbury, who is reported to have made 
$2,000,000 in wheat this year, has re
signed the management of the English 
syndicate mills. It is said that he fore
saw that there would be a big shortage 
of wheat in the northwest early in 
August, and when a little later it was 
rendered certain that full 60 per cent of 
the wheat of this section was below the 
contract grade, he bought very freely. 
He bought wheat all the way from 60 
cents to 75 cents, and sold at from 80 
cents to $1.02. Pillsbury feels good 
enough over his success to retire from 
business.

MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES. 9:20
8.00 a. mGoing East ?

*IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 
lat point will aflknd you the very best service. 
SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St Paul 

reads via the Wisconsin Central, because that 
tine makes dose connection» with all 
continental lines entering the Union depot there 
and its service is first-class in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh 
bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwankee, Wis.

[tory in every 
mr- complaints 
asfied or your

fMimumJthe trans-

<ONTREAL.
or GEO. S, BATTY, 

General Agent,
246 Stark st, 

Portland Or
THIS RAILWAY CO.

Operates its trains on the famous block system, 
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp; 
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paid and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago» Milwaukee & St Paul

« -mg.
w rgreat joy.

OR&NWelle Oe
Latest From Cuba. - 

Havava, Dec. 24.—Captain General 
Blanco has cabled to the Spanish minis
ter at Washington, Senor Dupuy de 
Lome, informing him that Americans 
have authority to send supplies to the 
reconcentrados of the island without 
paying customs duty. General Pando, 
tiie Spanish commander-in-chief in the 
field, who landed recently on the south 
coast of Santiago de Cuba with an 
escort in order, according to the official 
report, to reconnoiter that part of the 
island, has not been heard from for five 
days.

ter,
acquSin
the y ' vote for them.

voCharge of the O. K. 
man, official liquidator- 
r ot the O. K. Gold Mi$jLe 

limited", has full/v 
of the assets of the \ 

^property consists of the 
iated on the south slope 
lintain, 2}4 miles west of 
ire is a plant that cost *0 
It consists of a 10-stamp 
bpressor which operates 
Ils. As soon as the liqui
de books of the company 
be forwarded from Spo- 

begin to make up a state- 
he liabilities of the com- 

correctly ascertained. - 
deen placed in charge of 
that the insurance car- 

It may not be vitiated. -
bezzler Indicted.
1 Dec. 2g.—The grand 
kon signed the indict- 
larles M| Chamley, ex- 
I Presbyterian board of 
Ld academies. The bill J
F of the embezzlement ef 
mds ol the boards.

.4The success that will attend the devel
opment of the natural resources of 
Southern British Columbia will bear to 
no small extent on the prosperity of the 
entire Dominion, but the realization of 
this much desired condition almost en-

Lso operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 
carrying the' latest private compartment cars, - 
library Buffet smoking cars and palace drawing
room sleepers.

Parlor care, free reclining chair cars and the very 
best dining car service.

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address 

C. J. EDDY, Genera^Agent^

SHORTEST AMD QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

6 Steamship tickets t<? Europe* *«d other 
foreign countries.

*
Or.eon

in both that would prevent him from adequate transportation facilities and 
receiving enough support at the polls to 
secure his election. The great interests 
that the city has at stake demand that 
the people should thoroughly know every 

who comes before them for favor in 
the shape of ballots. No man with a 
clean record and an established reputa
tion should fear to come out now into 

and boldly announce hie candi-

J. W. CASEY. Trav. Pass. Agent.
economical traffic charges. This question 
calls for the most serious consideration
of both the Provincial and Dominion 
governments, for it rests with the ad
ministrations at Victoria and Ottawa to

S

Kaslo & Slocan Railway 1
ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.Goode must Be Convoyed. 

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 27.—A Washing
ton dispatch says that Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury Howell, who has 
jurisdiction over customs matters, says 
the only restriction placed upon im
ported Canadian goods in bond through 
Wrangel is the authority given to the 
deputy collector there to appoint an 
inspector to accompany the goods across 
United States territory, the inspector to 
be paid by the owner of the goods. No 
other restrictions are under considera
tion.

9-,TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains tun 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8xx> a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9:36 “

! “ 9:51 “
44 10303 *4
44 IO:i8 44
44 10:38 44 

Arr. 10:50 44

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 1
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

man 745 a.m. 
Daily.’W

8:05 a.m. 
Daily.

say whether the incomparable opportuni
ties offered in this portion of Canada 
shall remain to the full enjoyment of 
ÿpiet people, as their rightful heritage, or 
whether it shall be a territory where a 
great monopoly shall absorb the profits 
of patient, honest industry by a system 
of charging all that the traffic will bear ; 
whether we shall build up an empire for a 
carrying monopoly to swagger around in

Going East 
Arrive 330 p.m*

44 3:15 “
2:15 44
2300 44

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 

. Sproule’8 44
Whitewater 44
Bear Lake 44 148 “
McGuigan 44 1:33 *
Cody Junction 44 1:12 44
Sandon Leave i.uo 44

6:35 p.m. 
Daily.

open
dacy, whether he aspires to be mayor or 
alderman. If, his character ig clean, it 
will only stand out the more brightly 
when subjected to the keen scrutiny of 
the public eye. If, on the other hand, 
a candidate has a shady record, the

tickets and further information 
8t N. Co.’s office,

For through 
apply at O. R.

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt. CODY LINE.

Sandon Arrive 11 'AS a.m-
Cody Leave T 12:5 44

GEO. F. COPELAND,
Superintenden t

‘ Lv irsoo 44 
Ar' H:20 44 

ROBT. IRVING, 
G. F. & P. A.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gbn. Pass. Aot.
Portland. Ote
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LOCAL, BBEVITIB8.

)MCOMING CELEBRA
. \~

Fire Friday destroyed one of the 
ore bins at the Poorman mine. The loss 
was small.

Married, December 22, at Rossland, 
by the Rev. H. Irwin, W. G. Perkins of 
Bristol, England, and Mias E. Reed of 
Quebec.

The court of revision to overhaul the 
voters* list’ convened Tuesday before 
Magistrate Jordan, but adjourned until 
Thursday.

A slide on the main line of the Spo
kane Falls & Northern railway delayed 
the Red Mountain train Thursday. It 
did not arrive until 5:45 o’clock.

The C. P. R. is running the steamer 
Nelson from the town of the same name 
to Goat river, to carry freight into the 
East Kootenay country.

The license com x __ T _J WtÊÊfÊÊÊÊ I
adjourned statutory .meeting Thursday > 
afternoon and wound lip their business; 
for the year. A number of liquor* 
licenses were transferred.

All of Aaron L. Jaffee’s 
amounting to 750,000 shares 
Anaconda Mining company, have been 
attached in a suit brought to recover 
wages due pome of his old employees.

Jas. Reeder, a Christmas celebrant, 
who in a moment of exuberance inci
dent to the festivities smashed the Tom- 
and-Jerry layout at the International, 
was fined $10 by Magistrate Jordan Tues 
day. He Was also required to pay for 
the broken crockery, valued at $10.

James Breen, the manager of the Le 
Roi smelter at Northport, was among 
the arrivals Tuesday evening. Mr. Breen 
says that the smelter is complete and 
will be ready to commence operations as 
soon as the shipments from the mine 

. He expects the first 
charge to go through about Jan. 10.

Early in the week Frederick Mansfield 
was before the police magistrate on a 
charge of being cruel to an old and decrep
it horse that he drove. Sentence was sus
pended on condition that Mansfield kill 
the animal. Friday he appeared 
before the magistrate and informed him 
that he had killed the horse.

Mayor Scott has changed the location
headquarters from
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WARRINGTONIt Has a Capital of £1,000.000 and Will 
Absorb the Alacha Commercial Com
pany—HAH Mines Meeting—Christ
mas Issues Devoted, to B. C.

t • A
- 15ENGLAND.
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HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia,K London Office, Rossland Mines, 
ioS Bishopgate street (Within).

London, Dec. 11.— [Special.]—As we 
approach Christmas, business becomes 
beautifully less, and even that stalwart 
young member of the stock exchange, 
the British Columbia market, attracts 
but a email amount of attention just at 
the present moment?. This week, no 
doubt, the issue of the long-expected 
prospectus of the British American cor
poration—the Whitaker Wright-Mackin 
tosh concern — may inf ose a little 
interest into the market, while evidence

ioners held their
ROSSLAND, B. C. y >P. O. Box 783. -L.r

Hayward Bros, i GoSANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.
: * - • 4 ■ il' ^‘3. r' ■' - - -• - * ’ »•. • £ x •• --Î v-xi > <« t - ‘ t « VV *. v

headings, 
, m theF-

P. O. Box 783, Rossland, B. C.T

LIMITED,
Sole Agents for.

CHESTER,
ENGLAND.

Hardy Patent Pjck Co., Limited,that promoters are not by any mean-
lazy is proved by the fact that young 
Turner’s company, which held its statu» 
tory meeting last Thursday, is about to 
become a parent. I also hear that that 
much be-puffed and be-rigged concern, 
the Recordia syndicate, is about to be 
transformed into a more imposing con
cern. I also hear of companies being in 
course of formation in other directions, 
whose objects are closely identified with 
either British Colombia, the Yukon, or 
Ontario. So far Ontario has not been 
in the running with 4ts two powerful 
rivals, but this province has many 
friends in the city, who swear by it and 
characterize the condemnation of those 
who have so severely criticized it ot late 
as being purely dominated by malevo
lence.

Mining Tools, &c. 

SHEFFIELD, England.

r•. ; ; •;#/
■Ah 3e

Manufacturers of all kinds ofe ■ Hayward-Tyler & Companyare received

Mining and Milling
MACHINERY.

Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

Pumps, for Mining and all other pur. 

poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

*
I -

M *

I For Particulars. Apply
• ■ of his campaign 

the former Japanese restaurant on 
First avenue to, the room recently 
vacated By Eecalet, the restaurateur, 
on Columbia avénue, next door to the 
Vendôme. This if much more central 
than Was the place on First avenue. It 
is the intention to have a grand rally of 
the supporters of Mr. Scott on Thursday 
evening next.

The warm breath of the chinook that 
prevailed for the past two days 
melted the snow off so that nearly 
feet of it has disappeared. If the 
thaw had continued for a day or two 
longer the snow would have entirely 
disappeared. Last night, however, it 
turned colder, and this prevented a fur
ther disappearance of the snow, which is 
new probably destined to remain until 
at least the latter part of March.

The Catholic church was crowed on 
Sunday night, the occasion of midnight 
mass. The rendition of the mass by a 
choir of 15 voices was grand and impres
sive, and the services were of an inter
esting character. A second mass was 
said at 4 o’clock on Sunday morning. 
The children of the Roman Catholic Sun
day school had a pleasant Christmas tree 
and entertainment Sunday iften

ICapital of the B. A. O.
It seems that the British American 

corporation is to have a capital of £1,- 
000,000. Its board I have already ac
quainted yon with in previous letters. I 
understand that the prospectus will be
published on, Saturday morning next, 
and there is no doubt that the skilful 
wav in which the curiosity of the public 
has been whetted will be rewarded by 
Considerable subscriptions, especially as 
the issue is limited to the existing share
holders in the London & Globe Finance 
corporation. I understand, from very< 
good authority, that the new company 

/ will come to an arrangement with the 
Alaska Commercial company, and, no 
doubt this is a good move on thepart of 
the promoters of the Whitaker Wright- 

j Mackintosh corporation.
An Influential Syndicate.

An influential syndicate is being pro
jected with the object of acquiring and 
working certain properties in the Lil- 

^ looet and Fairview districts. By the 
way the annual meeting of the Lillooet
& Fraser river company will tie held on 
December 16th. I was looking up 
other night the speech of Mr. Ho 
Payne, delivered at the meeting held in 
December last. It will be interesting to 
we how this enthusiastic supporter of 
British Columbia mines will be able to 
explain the declension in the prospects 
of nis company which has taken place in 
the twelve months just ended, ana which 
is so markedly punctuated by a fall of £1 
in the price of the shares.

The Hall Mines Meeting.
The Hall Mines meeting wiU be held 

on Wednesday next, the 15th of Decem
ber. Last year the feature of the meet
ing was the arraignment of the local
management by Mr. McKenzie, repre
senting the half-breeds who discovered 
the property, and who still, I believe, 
retain a urge interest in it. Backed up

declared

A Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY

-‘V-
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Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plants.
Mining Barrows,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND,

has \
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TO HELP THE MINERS M BIOS. 4 Purgill idub should do its training- on Mondays, asked the reason why the reply was that 
Wednesdays and Fridays. one of their members, Elmer Isaacson,

Archie E. Smith, who is better known bed entered CapUnn Shaw e store, which 
“Ooolgardie” Smith, left on Monday 18 headqnarterg and

canver B*C ttKimMnW hKnmkTreat^ by Meylrn'lnd" 

rt^IanT°It t^his^ninton that he can declared that Meyers had made them

toatTe wentthroaM the fight with a
“WScett, «d hjjw. certom that Mti'the^denL toTlh^bad

wni fl^d^ndd^from Skacwav 1x1 Meyers that they felt could no longer
and^om thenc^^U be borne with patience and bo they not- 

and cross the pass and from then^ Captain shaw that he must serve

S£7M.^>r2i aaicuwtfÆr
through before the first of February. thr carpenters.
Once Ï get started it will be a mighty THB
cold day that will stop me.” f

i f

jt jt jt >Canada Will Oo-opwate With the 
United States.

À

and entertainment Sunday afternoon in 
the church.

The management of the Hotel Allan is 
already preparing the menu for the sup- 

to be given at the dance on New 
_ ear’s eve. It will 
finest spread ever 
Mrs. King is
even the alflHHHHH
ard in the matter of entertainments. 
The entire ground floor of the house will 
be given over to the guests, and the 
dancers will have full sway.

Martin deo, proprietor of the Leland 
restaurant, incensed by the unbecoming 
language of Arthur C. Lake, reproved 
Mr. Lake by punching him in the jaw. 
Thinking that this constituted an atf- 
sault, Mr. Lakè had Signor Oeo arrested, 

when Magistrate Jordan heard of 
the language that Lake had used he gave 
him a stern reproof and let his assail
ant go. . |

Frank Mansfield was up before Mazis 
trate Jordan Thursday for beating a 
miserable, broken down hack which he 
had been driving. The complaint was 
made by S. A. Hartman, who was pres
ent as a witness, as was John R. Reavis, 
who also saw Mansfield’s brutal assault. 
The magistrate gave Mansfield a severe 
reprimand, but sentence Was suspended 
on his promise to destroy the animal, 
which is so old and decripit as to be un-

» »V Ïthe A
rne- Weekly Market. iNOT BE TIED BY RED TAPE i

*#
L’ .m- •

* The most important news of the week (E . 
is the sale of the Great Western to the 
British American corporation for the 
consideration .of $100,000 for the mine 
and *5,000 for the surface rights, the 
purchase price being on the basis of 10% 
cents per share.

The local market has been quiet dur
ing the holiday season, but we look to 
its opening strong after the New Year.

The first block of treasury stock in the 
Kenneth Mining & Development com
pany has been placed on the market at 
15 cents.
formed with the object of developing 
the well known Tamarac group at Ymir.
Work has been resumed on this com
pany’s property and is being vigorously 
pushed forward. The shaft, which has 
been sunk in the ore body to a depth of 
50 feet, is now in ore of high grade, 

-showing free gold, which is being sacked 
for shipment. We .can strongly recom
mend stock in this company, both as 
being good for a rise in the near future 
and also as an investment. 2.;

r

ill probably be the 
given in the city. 

- is sparing no pains to surpass 
hotel’s already famous stand-

The American» Can Use Troop» in Car
rying Out the Measure» for the Be
lief of the Klondikere Who Are Said 
to Be Out of Provisions.

ii

n '

*r
Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—From 

the advices of the Canadians it is likely 
that Skagway will be chosen instead of 
Dyea as the terminal point of the relief 
expeditions. The reason for this choice 
is said to be the fact ttiat Skagway has 
wharves at which ships can discharge 
cargoes directly, while at Dyea there are 
nothing but lighters to land the goods. 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Canadian minister
of the interior, said tonight that he 
hoped to conclude hie visit within the 
next two days, and that there was no 
doubt the two governments could make 
arrangements which would be mutually 
beneficial in extending relief to the 
Klondikere. The minister’s attention 
was called to reports that Canada might 
not be willing to co-operate in the use of 
the military arrangements of the United 
States government, as provided by the 
bill which recently became a law. He 
said, however, that he apprehended no 
difficulty in that direction, as thé only 
purpose of the two governments was to 
effect the relief in the most feasible way 
possible.

There appears to be no desire on the 
part of the Canadian officials to inter
pose any technical obstacles to the exe
cution of the relief measures, and for 
this reason it is expected a satisfactory 
arrangement will be reached within the

r
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They Will Form a Union to Protect
Themselves Against Cheap Labor.
The carpenter^ of the city had a meet

ing last evening in Beatty’s hall to or
ganize a local trades union. The meet
ing, which was 4ield under the auspices 
of the Trades and Labor council, was at
tended by about 75 carpenters, and it is 
expected that when the union gets in 
running order this number will be con
siderably increased. Further meetings 
will be held subject to the call of the 
committee appointed at last night’s 
meeting.

The* necessity for a a local union 
among the carpenters arose from an at
tempt recently made by one of the 
ploying contractors to import men from 
Spokane to work on one of the buildings 
now under way. These were to be paid 
at the rate of 25c. an hour, a cut of 5c. 
under the present miniihum rate. The 
carpenters are all opposed to such a cut.

l Judge W. W. Spinks of the county 
court with headquarters at Kamploopi,is 
back from the B^andary country, where 
certain charges against him were inves
tigated, and he was completely vindi
cated, as there was not a bit of evidence 
to substantiate them. The charges were 
heard before Mr. Justice McColl of the 
supreme court at Midway. Peter Mc- 
Callum, who preferred the charges, 
stated that a barrister of Grand Forks 
had brought a letter to him which re
quested Sir Wilfrid Laurier to use bit 
influence to have a commission ap
pointed before whom Judge Spinks 
could be summoned for investigation.
After some persuasion Mr. McCall 
signed the letter. It was plainly 
tempt to injure Judge Spinks, and the 
evidence offered revealed that there wse 
no ground whatever for the chargés.
Mr. Justice McColl at once dismissed 
them, thus exonerating Judge Spinks.
As soon as the authorities at Ottawa are 
heard from, to whom the evidence in
tontiT Sr w&tp**!

under the cnmlnal SSffSÏ?* “T* ». Marpole, general superintendent of
Fully 350 people crowded the Preaby- the Pacific division of the C. P. 1^ and 

terian churchToesday evening to witness C. E. Perry, superintendent of construc- 
the Christmas festival of the Sunday tion in Kootenay for the road, came 
school scholars. The program consisted (jown from the north last evening and
of the production of the cantata of , , , .. A1. mv •“ Mother Goose,” and the rendering of are quartered at the Allan. Their
merry Christmas carols. The cantata mission, it was announced, had to do 
was such a great success that it was rap- with the “immediate construction of the 
turously applauded. One of the pretti- Canadian Pacific into Rossland.” How 
eat features was a sleigh drawn by six soon work would be commenced, how- 
little girls, who represented reindeer, ever, was not given out. No more defi- 
In the sleigh was seated a boy, who per- nite answer was vouchsafed than that 
sonated Santa Clans, jr. The team, the the work would be undertaken “soon.” 
sleigh and the occupant formed a pretty Mr. Marpole, it will be remembered, 
picture that fairly delighted the young arrived in Rossland for the last time on 
folks. What brought forth the most Dec.. 2, when he affirmed that ground 
approval from the little people was When would be broken on the road’s line “in a 
Santa Claus came in with a big pack full fortnight.” The fortnight has expired

twice over, but still the virgin soil 
around Rossland has not been impierced 
bv pick or shovel in the interests of the 
O. P. R. Some days ago it was given 
out that work would be started by Jan
uary 1, and the declaration was officially 
sanctioned by the officers of the road, 
but the new year is almost here and still 
nothing has been done towards com
mencing operations. The conclusion is, 
that in the sight of the Ç. P. R., as in the 
sight of the Lord, a day is as a thousand 
years, and a thousand years as a day ; 
which, being translated, means that op
erations on the road into Rossland will 
commence in the fall of the year 15,897, 
A. D.

but
This company has been

by the substantial dividends 
and recommended, I suppose the direct
ors. instead of being criticized, will be 
complimented, 
dividend has had 
of the shares, but together these will 
prove of material assistance to those 
who are constantly singing the praises 
of your province, for I need not point 
out to you that one good dividend is 
worth a dozen promises in the opinion 
of the market.
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The report and the 
no effect on the price

% to
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; Nthe animal,

Change» in Price» Unimportant. which is so old and decripit as to be un- 
There is very little new to tell you at the fit for use.

present moment. Changes in prices are Archie B. Mackenzie returned Fri- 
qnite unimportant, and the few meetings dayYnorning from a trip to the east. He
which take place from time to time, al- a^iCT^^âchtoa^k

though characterized by extreme and a|mQgt from the creation, which he 
pleasant optimiem; yet not sufficiently Geo. H. Gooderham at
important for me to bother yon with the ftorioUTkennele in Toronto. Mr. 
verbatim reports of them. Of course, I Mackenzie says that although interest 
shall take care to send you reports of ^ag temporarily diverted from
such meetings as that of the Hall Mines British Columbia to the Klonkike, yet 
and the Lillooet & Fraser River gather- people in the east have come to ac- 

*t \ am busy at work compiling a cept this camp as having solid, substan
tial of the various Canadian mines intro- merit, which is bound to make it

test issue in the old year, as I j Hi
rill convince you more than all Alderman Johnson stated yesterday 
pictures that one can draw of that a man is to be placed in charge of 

the marvelous growth of interest in the the fire department headquarters imme- 
mining affairs of the Dominion during diately to take care of the apparatus and 
the past 12 months. keep it in readiness for use. At the very

earnest possible moment, too, horses 
will be procured to haul the apparatus. 
The fireplugs, during the cold spell, need 
looking after so that they may not be 
frozen and so rendered useless, perhaps, 
at the very time that they are most 
needed. The man’Who is to be placed 
in charge of the headquarters should 
look after these plugs, inspecting them 
each day. It would not be a bed plan to 
have them boxed up to prevent the frost 
from getting into them. In the event of 
a conflagration, the boxing could be 
removed in a few seconds.

; Nl9
I-asm füï urn em-

■■ g M
Smelter returns from the second ship- I 

ment of- Dundee ore are to hand and 
show a net profit of $22 per ton, after 
deducting transportation and smelter 
charges. This result is highly satis
factory, and we consider stock in this 
company at 75 cents to be the best in
vestment offering on the market.
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To Help the Klondlkera.

Washington, D. Ç.. Dec. 28.—The ex
pected conference between Secretary 
Alger and Hon. Clifford Sifton, did not
take place today. Secretary Alger had 
overestimated his strength and found 
that he was not sufficiently recovered to 
undertake the work of arranging the de
tails for the relief expeditions. The 
Canadian visitor is to remain in Wash
ington for a few days, however, so that 
the conference is merelv postponed for a 
short time. Capt. Brainard has been 
authorized to issue advertisements for 
the supplies that are to be carried by the 
relief expeditions.
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i A Wonderful Christina» Issue.
I ought perhaps to give a pat mi the 

back to your London contemporary The 
Road. This enterprising journal has 
brought out a wonderful Christmas num
ber in which it tells a great many things 
about Yukon and British Columbia 
which will come as news to the aristo- 

■V cratic crowd who read its

ï-.
I

8 oo n• • • • 20
20%

What brought forth the .most
was When 
pack full

of presents and proceeded to distribute 
his gifts and favors among the children. 
Then the true climax of the en'

IOr 3Silver BeU... 
Tamarac.... 
War Eagle..

15

I
919i< cratic crowd who read ns pages, It is 

tastefully got up and will undoubtedly 
attract a great deal of attention. It is 
the first serions, attempt that has been 
madeeEl give a detailed account of the

ÉliN* wel
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Data a» to Hudson’» Bay.

Ottawa, Ont.,Dec. 28.—Dr. Wakeham, 
who had charge of the Hudson’s bay ex
pedition last summer, has just returned 
from a sojourn among the whalers of 
New Bedford, Mass., where he gathered 
much information to supplement hie re
port upon the navigability of Hudson’s 
bay and straits. Some of these men 
have been going into these waters for 
the last 30 years, and although tfre in
dustry is not as profitable as it used to 
be at least two whalers winter there 
right along. They confirm what has al
ready been said by Wakeham as to the 
season when these waters open. Dr. 
Wakeham was also assured by the men, 
who have been all over these waters, 
that there are two straits running right 
through the big island known as Baffin’s 
island, and the whalers have been in 
them. The charts and maps do not 
show these passages.

Then the true climax ox me enjoyment 
of the evening was reached, and the lit
tle ones exhibited their presents as 
proof positive that they had been good, 
or else Santa Claus would surely have 
passed them by without giving them 
anything. Much of the success of the 
entertainment is due to Miss Cora Aid- 
rich and Miss Lottie Lockhart, who 
trained the children.

There was a great commotion on the 
corner of Washington St. and Columbia 
ave., Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock and 
some one said the newsboys were on a 
strike. A few minutes thereafter the 
entire fraternity of paper vendors poured 
into The Mines office and in a short 
time the president and secretary of the 
newsboys union made a statement to the 
effect that they had struck against 
“Shorty” Meyers, the man from Whom 
they get their foreign papers. When

Mg be 4 PiigoliA joint meeting of the Rossland and 
Victoria hockey clubs was held in the 
office of Edwin Campbell & Co. on 
Wednesday evening, with Le Baron De 
Vebre in the chair. The meeting was 
almost entirely informal, and the even
ing was spent m a discussion of hockey 
matters and in laying out plans for the 
winter. It was agreed that while the 
two hockey dubs should be rivals at 
home they should be as brothers When it 
came to playing outside dubs. In the 
event of a match game with a team from 
Nelson, Sandon or Kaslo the very^best 
material in both teams should be 
lected, so that the outsiders might be 
defeated. It was decided that the Rose- 
land Hockey club should practice in the 
Palace skating rink on Tneefieye, Thurs
day and Saturdays, and that tiwVictoria

i t

rrado.and is, therefore, doubly 
Quite a numbei of jumals 

now depote a large amount of space to 
CanaaBLmipiUg iSSttors, and believe 
that tflfweek or next the old Saturday 
Review will publish a special supple
ment dealing with British Columbia.

I must not forget to say a line about 
McMillan’s lecture on the mineral re- 

v sources of British Columbia and Yukon 
at the Imperial Institute. This was 
largely attended by a deeply interested 
audience, The chief point Mr. McMil
lan made was the great comparison he 
drew between the governing methods in 
Canada and & the Transvaal, a point 
which was vociferously applauded by 
the patriotic crowd that had gathered to 
hear McMillan talk about the northern 
gold fields.
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I The Price of Stiver.
New York, Dec. 28.—Bar silver, 57c. 

per ounce; Mexican dollars, 46%c.; 
silver certificates, 57c.

New York, Dec. 28.—Bar silver, 56%c 
per ounce ; Mexican dollars, 45%e ; 8il- 
ver certificates, 56%c.

Death of a Banker.
New York, Dec. 29.—Charles Manning 

Foster, a well known banker and broker, 
died last night, aged 44. With Henry 
Clews he founded 20 years ago the firm 
of Henry Clews à Co. ,
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